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.importance to the commercial prosperity of the .Do
minion, that, when the next appointment is made, the
High Commissioner must be an officer of the Govern
ment absolutely-engrossed in national affairs, respon
sible for all his time to Ottawa ; arid able to take real ^ 
charge of all the country’s European business.

Obviously, Lord StrathcOna can have no success 
sor modelled upon his own inimitable pattern. He is,
and wilL remain a unique figure in the story of Can- 
adtan expansion. No living Canadian could keep up

the state, on yhich, tor the benefit ot Canadian pres
tige, Lord Strathcona has lavished sums of money 
beside which h^s salary of $10,000 a year, with $2,000
for incidental expenses, is as a drop in a* bucket 

In some quarters it has been lamented that, on
such occasions as the settlement of Alaskan boundary 
controversies, Canadians had not competed1 success
fully with Americans and British in all the dazzling 
attributes of social distinction. The social factor is of
great importance* in international influence. But it - 
is only a subsidiary factor, after all ; unless, .by a

weakness which does not become a young and virile
country, the direction of public affairs, is allowed, after 

- some length of tiiflFtp become the perquisite of but
terflies and dandies. That way declension Vies. Jufct 
as soon as great public influxes can belong only to
those who are able to display 'enormous wealth, in
capacity to develop our enormous resources will be

manifest to all the world* 1 ;
In the main those wno possess great wealth in

Canada have themselves contributed to the up-build
ing of thè Dominion. But a day is coming when a
generation of inheritors as well as builders, will cut 
great figures in society. The event to.be guarded
against is the deposi| of great public trusts tjjith people
whose incomes rather than their Intellects are the
largest measures of their power. The magnificent’
business record of Lord Strathcona makes it possible 
to- discuss the vital functions of his rare nffièe with
out the slightest suggestion that there is danger jn the
existing situation ; and with necessary preparation

FOUNDATIONS OF A HIGH OFFICE.t

.. .................... J6.0CM0Debenture*, payable Sep* j?-
........... « WHMIII | «..«« 3 f C (VXl.On

“Canada,” as noticed on another page, has raised
a ticklish question in proposing the reorganization of 
the High Commissioner's office in London. , Tor
nearly a decade The position of Lord Strathcona has 
been regarded as a kind of sacro-sanctity, which only

t&C decrees ot nature could dissolve. His tenure ot
the highest post in the gift of the Gcvernor-Gcneral-
in-Council has been coincident with that remarkaple

■ . . extension of Canadian commerce which has astonished 
the Britons eyen more than it lias delighted the Can-
adians. To many British politicians and Commercial 
mjn, Strathcona and Canada are almost interchange-

able terms. It was a unique discovery to them to
leayn that in the Imperial capital, a Canadian cotild
represent a colonial government with a gilded splçn-
ior, never exceeded by the most imposing of the am
bassadors of ancient, glorious, and opulent cm-
pires. * .

■ . •* i
This, is all to the good.. Butrin the judgment of

Canada ’ it is not good enough to be perpetuated. 
11,6 High Commissioner has under ,his direction the
Commissioner of Emigration, and therefore the whole 
of the Canadian propaganda which, at great expense,

wd with signal success, has been carried on in the Old 
Country ■ and in a .-large part of the confinent of 
Europe. In financial result, the European campaign 

inaugurated hv Mr. Sifton soon.after he became Min-

wter of the Interior,.has beaten all the records of the
advertising world. . It is too much to expect that a 
High Commissioner of Lord Strathcona’s years, and
wth Lord Strathcona's gigantic interests, Can give 
personal inspiration to such work as has brought over
“fty thousand? Britishers a year to- Canada. Real

yfiiot of the departments ancillary to the High
commissioner's must,..under present circum-
.staners, be in the hands of a subordinate. A man who 

1S rug enough to be Commissioner of Emigration is big
cn?uRfi to deal directly with his chief. The High Com- 
««•sionership of Canada is a post of such tremendous
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àCaKnivnts 0/ a company promoter to a hostile journal. seems to be scarcely ajar (or white men." On Scpterii-
From all points of view, save two, this storm is a her 1st,'Dalny, (which is really the coast terniiyus.

trivial piece ol business. But it does damage the for the business ot the railroad through Manchuria
reputation for ordinary gumption o£ the Railway Com- ' built by Russia, and now controlled by Japan f, is to-
mission ; and exposes an inherent weakness in Govern- become an open port. But as shippers oVer some Am- ‘
ment administrative methods. Both things are pre- eriean railroads, affectionately disposed towards
judicial to the regulation of the Province as a whole. special packinghouses, and railway companies hate <
There is too much obvious straining after the capricious sorrowfully learned, there is a kind "of inverted" asset
favor of this section1 of voters and that by Ministers in delays, l ime is money ; and by devotion to some
ol the Crown. Politicians always heed , partisan interests* rather than by neglect of others, it is possible
opinion; statesmen seldom. If they are big enough (or - to make it easier lor some to pro/it and some to lose.

' their jobs, they must display their highest ability in Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Secretary was recently
getting public opinion to heed them. Leaders lead. asked in the House ot Commons, whether he was
Worthy public opinion likes to see them doing it. . aware that the Japanese officials were putting every

The feeble favoritism with which the Temiskam- obstacle in the way of British merchandise after it left
ing lease has been handled is against every public in- Mu-chwang, and that there were some thousands of
terçst ; and most of all against the interest of public boats

ho fail to distinguish between the way of doing
feeble things strongly, strong things feebly, and
strong things strongly.
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delayed pending instruction from headquarters,1 
whilst Japanese gtjhds went in free via L)alny;
would he make such representation to the Government 
of Japan as would put an end to this unfair treatment,

ail dmen w

« k at These reports, unflattering as they-fart; to the 
warmer frierids of the Anglo-Japanese alliance,
only what would have been expected from such old 

Manufacturers cannot achieve the impossible, ',aflds at 0ovcn.1",cru °"’nçrship as the Japanese. The
even though their ej es be in all the ends of the earth. government, of course, has its ow n arsenal and ship-
The Dominion Government is sending Mr. W. T. R. building yards, and runs the telegraphs and" tele-
Preston, the retiring Commissioner of Emigration for Pbones as well as posts. A tew years hence, all the
Eufvpe, on a peripatetic mission to foster Canadian rat ways will be nationalized. Fobaccçt, salt, camphor,

i trade with the countries of thé northwest Pacific. Mr. and are Government monopolies. 1 rade jftlilds
/ Preston’s ability and success in advertising Canada in UP down the country are helped-from the national /

the United Kingdom and the continent of Europe, treasury. Steamship companies are heavily sub- 
eminently ht him for his new office, hie will do much SldlScd. 1 he Government may co-operate with
more tlian merely supplement the missionary work Capitalists in fOTtUtng a ItXtathan tTUSt fO develop Tail-
which has been carried on in China and Japan since S ‘Vazs' ",mes' and forcsts in Manchuria.- steps have v
the Minister of Agriculture officially . visited those been taken to increase the .production of rice and cot-
countries. The field is bigger, and from some points in Corea, and Sugar in i* ormosi. brom Manchuria
Of View, more difficult to cultivate than it was. Japanese expect presently to receive foodstuffs,

Air. MacLean, the Canadian agent, reporting from I^'U' ^ h ei r ^ rna nil fact ll red articles they ■hope to sell in
lokio regrets that Canadian manufactures are not China. ^ Asia fOT the Asiatics' may become a iallSlnan

.adequately displayed in Japan by samples or o{ commcrce and o{ war-
prospectus ; and calls for a vigorous advertising cam- What, then are Canadian prospects, in face Of an
paign. Every piece of news about Japan and China expansion that promises to be engineered du peculiarly
makes you wish tor a multiplication ol transactions exclusive lines? it is not far from Japan to'the main-
witJ» them. The exports of Japan have shown a re- land of Asia. Yokohama is ^,2>Jo miles from \'an-
markable increase since the war ended-. In 1965, China couver ; and 3,940 from Fort Simpson, in the neigKbor-
Bought $15,000.000 worth ol goods from Japan in ex- hood oi the Grand Trunk Pacific western terminus.
cess of the purchases of the previous year. ' Trade will have to be fought for. The Splendid

1 hough there is now a slight slackening of im- growth 'of traffic for C.P.R. and other steamers
ports, Japan in 190$ spent $32,00^.000 more in the journeying from Vancouver to the Orient is capable
British Empire than in iyo.g the increase being q/ per of great extension, under proper stimulus. Better
Cent. The United Kingdom’s share was 34 per cent. grades through the mountains will facilitate the1 ship-
The enlargement oi Australian exportations to Japan metit of wheat. Whatever agriculture does in Man-

an important part of this increase. The United chu/rifi it will be a long time before it makes Canadian
States are increasing their Oriental trade enormously. . competition impossible. Alberta ,is increasing ert-
The liarriman interests are said to have bought two ormously as a grain-grqwing territory. Geography
large White Star boats for use in the Pacific Far East,- and railroad engineering are combfning to enlarge The
Crn service. - supply for the Fa'r Eastern market. The Afinister of

It is worthy oi note that the Japanese Government Trade and Commerce is doing well for provokingxde-
« discouraging foreign investments in Japanese enter- mand for sending a travelling hustler to the hiutyr-
prises, unless they are made through the -Industrial lands of the Korth-Wcst Pacific.
Bank (Nippon Kogyo, Ginko), 150,000 shares of which 
are held in London. It is closely supervised by the <-
Government ; and i.s pursuing a vigorous policy with
the ultimate intention of issuing debentures to foreign- 
capitalists to a total amount of 175,000,000 yen, or

1 ^-Soe.ppo, for commercial expansion purposes/' To Unless the cable is a verbal contortionist> A Jr.
promote ^rade abroad-^y home merchants, the Gov- “Ned" Earrar, the \yidfelv known journalist, of Ottawa, 
eminent lends 20,000.000 yen to the Yokohama Specie has made a grievous charge against the Canadian • -
Bank at 2 per cent. Tbe inability of foreigners to own (Manufacturers’ Association. Writing to thy /Tribune.” 4
Ttal property in Japan still exists. Although the a juvenile liberal Free Trade organ in'London, he
Japanese are quite ready to trade with foreigners, they says that if the naked question of protection versus
Hant lb keep very close control of théir financial ar— free trade were submitted to the Western Canadians

the rpsult would he overwhelmingly for free trade :
provided the Manufacturers' Association could be
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li 1894 he was appointe*
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protectionist , basts,, rs about over. > This Would be
Stnous. if. lVWere accurate. blot being accurate, it is 
am us,ng--which 1$ vervftjuich better, in mid-August.

BANKING AND FINANCIAL,.mark that

\ branch of the Weyburn Security- Companv bank,
VVeyburç, Sasic., has been opened at Middle, * Cr*'

banking structure west of W innipeg w\U be *30 rZ 
The Sterling Bank has

with Mr. li. S. Walker
Sparta.

-
• i * ;i
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as manager, with a sub-agStanley, 

ency atThere
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from placing on their tickets for the directors' 

in ^Ctobtr, iunr metpMk of the International Policy-

Wders .Association, wt«, aw v.ml to be opposed to tW
policy ,be <.x,st,nx !,■ ard\ . Assuming that the 

; * ,nsura^°^^erS AsSodW wishes really to influence

1 nsuraqcc7managementy so ne .of its leaders should go 
' rirvT'v'Z fht ,ot>r m the Mqtual

.ticket objected because they saw in'their nomination
as administration candidates bn aUenl|>t to deceive
possible supporters o/l. r?K- policy holders'' ticket— a 
ratber far-fetched fear. Uvhae does it matter who pro

poses heir election ? they are not so weak as to be 
- ,',cap [ o/ (lic,ari"ti fw prfsition. The trouble and
3 ,nt° ‘*P to #ret oflF the ticket

«ouW have been w.iser spent in making-their election

V ■ The Royal Bank of Canada, which 
Havana, Cuba, with six clerks, 
opened a branch in another

The Bvh Telephone to. of Canada is increasing •.
capital from *,,000,000 to fto,000,000. Shares are to kf 
issued t(S Stockholders at us at the rate of one new ° ^ 
nine of o,d. Kights expire 15th prox ^
W ,The . fiLst report of the Mexican Electric -Tramway Co
fhr ttie.halbyear ending June roth shows an increased 

rnm"-*'d u‘,h year of 66a. Passengers rau . #^6VtTe 2$'V°-0O4 as compared with 22.60s.080; revenue 
f •965'9Ji -»*“** f'.7«,97« ; expenses, *l,Otitic ag^
8',<«1,345: net profit. $004,288 against $69, 646 *8"B”

The Dingwall property at Winnipeg, which the Home
Bank has purchased for a branch for $100.000 cash has
about 40 ftet hiyntage on Main Street, and includes a three-
storey building bringing rentâds of OOO a year The lower

part at present is occupied by Archibald Wright, import 
ry goods, 'who Tias had to secure quarters elsewhere.

the .«V'r the S,Pck ,market has had an advancing tendency
' üv hTSVrate bonds can be purchased

Ire arrinVonTv °se a a*°- 4 few invest^
™ opportunity, but the rank and file of p.ople

rates mone>' srem <° P^fer to use it locally at tngheirates. In Montreal there would appear to be some little im
provement in the do#nanct for bowls.
rmJ^,|Xcl,0”al Trust Co., liquidators of the York County
Uan and Savings Co., has issued a statement of its work 
Jmnlo.a mCnt eighteen years’ business in Which 1,100 
c/Lm^etc WerP <'ngaged 1S enormous, and classification ri
SoZ L. Lann°v comp,c'cd before the end of the yen.
to Hîv^îîf first**'h heen rca,lzed. a”d «he- money obtained used
to pay all first charges upon the properties.
As,setIho<St,C£rrrd C°e ot TorODt°, has purchased the
ne»ySi„ ; V V n,r Company for $125.000. The pro- . ,
Zluahv loZeS re Sun,,Kht Fa,k baseball grounds,
racirm/et l,!/m Fast* Queen Street and Reid Avenue, several

Co hTw dA numTus The the Realty
-n ono fee, ^r r,be oetsrhborhood since its organization
so,ooo feet of frontage.
( ovrrnmZ "/n *ime “ <h,rt"n years the United States
Tender ** ! Purchase silver for coinage purposes.
no rice,r ,C fp. .bc .d,çl‘vçr^ each Wednesday until further
The lle Phl adelphm. New Orleans, and Denver mints. a

exceed ^ of the Treasury will not
thrZtekeT’.T” oun"s- and hs purchases' will be spread 
ml?krth0'1' >ear in order to cause~no uncertainty in the J '

opened business ia
emplpys fifty, and hasnow

election
manner..
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promotions at\d chan&t

4 fcnaheial institutions, a
generally. The ëditor i
cated paragraphs for in]

The manager of the 1
hill'has been appointed to 

Mr. F. H. Leacock ha
the BfockviUe branch of
been teller • at Brockville I
was at Rrigden.

Mr. W. r. Corson ha
'v Toronto branch of the \l

been three years, to Brocks
as teller. Mr. Corson’s h>

The Imperial Bank h
Publicity Commisstoner to
to an important positioni- l
a successor to Mr. Wilson

The Bank of Hamilton 
will be in charge of Mr. 
Heaven, formerly of Toron1
al La Riviere.

Mr. F rank Steele has
agership of the Bnissefain 
promoted. to that of the bi 
formerly accountant.
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er of

1
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i- A 7îe rcpdfJo - the Congre^ of the

Chambers o/ Connner^f ,/,<i Empire it. Lonctoft (USt
rnZ i1 ctrn CXtrem,?1-V, spwestive. In parliaments <,/

this Sort Uwtv wvVl aWs bt too much talk about 
some subjects and too litflf aOout qtllCrS, AgCtVlaS 
are apt t° be overloaded;! aid insufficient
cuudctisation wt remarks! is exercised
ceedinkrs.

1^ v/ *

I

0„H(,!j)sorV
-111.. - early in the pr»-

, x, T "» Congrc^i ;Vh(ch is Ac nearest tuac
heal approach to dalibcratikl Imperial Federation „■ 
devtsedj should sit longer than three ,1avs. it is 

•posed to rg/ce no /ongcr to thtaslt out. ovtcc iu three
years, commercial policies /or a world wide empire
ita isntcessafr lor,My ,,lM «-p.,,,™

, T™*1" HP » >«'. h is ri&-'
that resolutions, /or the Elucidation of which some 

delegates travelled thousands of miles, should be ,iis- 
l»«seci of an a few minutes txcause of lack of time to
discuss them. 1 he delegktcsijfrom all over the World 
must have spent thousands 6f days in journeying to
and from the Congress. It fü fto economy of time to 

travelling and so tittle in turning
til ! ;, .

I
i ;

Mr. Cyril Dobbin, of

is spending his vacation
charge; of the payment of $ 

to the soldiers who fought
Mi. B. S. Walker, who

Bank's new. branch at Por

Dominion Bank for

z>

a ct
various parts of the count
has been rpanager to the !

- from whence he receii
\ -

xi, , * 5 i ; j 1 . . , • negligence on <tbe part of F. M. Maunsell, accountant The
rx HVtk, Foro"t" f'H he in possession of the l.°ZZl T the mone>" 5t0,en except $4,000 wasBritish Medical Association. The week after will be !hc bank'/nuchas'** " a“cht not *° Pav losses incurred by

•K>wn up to the Exhibition. TTie Advantage of such m km I lf * arresUnK Ra^eil-
conferences as t»at of the iiniictfial doctors heimr held ,heJrrcnrh Consul-General to Canada,
«K4Sm.,wS^Kie5-- Mûïü2&îvt£jsT±sf%s&TjrJs
lull ,in> remark alwilt It an almost iiainfnl truism favorably TPRardyd in Fr.nch financial ™d .K.

œ &?Trr:T rr': • f S^asssyte,.0-- -pent on lto|CtlWi hills tiian lln da VS Of During the Vnited-Statcs fiscal v«r jus. ended 4-0 »a-
reallt earm-d^r^Th'^ ' “ aforct*mc is x The"' <hartered ; hut ‘vwdaied .«id is faded.
Sit "edl hoc.a use the doctor of lo-dav knows a ,[f,e„n^ ,ncrease m,.raP1,al $3.,741,000, and in circu

Svorfp&T1 n?Fâî.ifer'kr'°"e *”•' ™"rc ?««i.yig4SS5ûWT. f • 'm Exhibition is soniething by itself. posit* and. Otlj> $1.068,554 in cash reserve, and the failure
Hsts a promoter of health and wealth by means whieli f 5 na na,s and discontinuance of 16.
are more mercenary than medical. y ou may size lip 

I the quality of a city by the quality of its shows. From 
that pqmt of view, Toronto is equal to all. and a long 
wav ahead of most. It maftei money for good pur
poses. and nôt a nickel more than it richly des„ ■ v . j™ .

The new manager of
Tudeis Bank oi Canada is
18 a Toronto man, goes to
was accounting. He has h 
commenced at Sudbury as
^inft teller at Sudbury he
and went to Prescott in id

The successor of the , 

tirio manager for the Mut 
E. Donovan, who comes to 
has been superintendent f<
Provinces, and also in On'

■ company in various capacii
Oonova^ is well known
fie was' the opponent of Ho

tMt for Brockville ridifig i 
Mr. Castedo, the Depui

recently Came under the ax

4 ^nllge of partisanship.
roouia/ to his efficiency fre 
nibhc Works, has joined . 
r‘*,ns h,Kh up, on the ladd 
Annuity Company of Cana
Winnipeg Mr. Basted.) w;
ary to Sir Oliver Mowat,

lightest in the civil servie 
30 «*"«»< Choice for the
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Mr. Walter hi. Anderson.

, p,r ya,,cL'V". Anderso”. formerly general njanager of 
He Canadian Bank of Commerce, died yesterday morning

at his home IIJ Toronto in his seventy-second year
(
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Born b 1834, Mr. Anderson was trained to banking m
Scotland, and came to Canada as a young man, serving the
Bank of British North America at different places, and while 
manager at Hamilton for that bank in 1870 he accepted,the 

l general management of the Canadian, Bank of Commerce,
which he relinquished in 1886.

After leaving the Commerce Mr. Anderson was super-
inttndent of agencies (or the Merchants Bank of Canada.
/] 1894 he was appointed assistant treasurer of Ontario,

which post he held until the change of Government last year.
His health had not been good for a year or two. His. death
was greatly accelerated by an accident a few days ago.

Mr. Anderson was a well-trained banker of the type of 
which Scotland has furnished so many valuable clerks and 

■ v managers to Canada, lie was modest and reticent in bust*
I ; ness matters, conscientious, and exacting. To those who

* I '<■ knew him best'he exhibited vatmth of heart and charm oi

m
» .

ON THE LADDER.

V 1*1
ND FINANCIAL.

WESTERN CROP CONDITIONS.
iSOTSsr-

. Tim Co.
erce building at Moose law will 
: cost of what is to be the 6„VJ
innipeg will be *50,000.
pened a branch at Port Stanley 

manager, with a sub-agency „

C/i<- crop reports from a/most all parts of the VV^st

tinue. Fifteen to twenty per cent, of the crops around Win
nipeg, where damage i$ almost nil, has been cut. Brandon 
grain looks finer than in thirteen years. Almost the Ireaviest
crops on record is the report (tom the Canadian Northern
JJartney extension. -

Other .reports show that thé -Western yield in general
will he quite up to the average. Lack of labor continues
to be serious. The five thousand harvesters who left To- ",
ronto- this week, and the thousands of others going west
from the Eastern Provinces will ‘not meet he demand. .Some 
good men pere being paid *j a day.

Bit

con-

Bank has taken
1

ada, which opened business in

now employs fifty, an(j h
town.

_ Canada is increasing its 
P-0,000,000. Shares are to he 
at the rate of

5«h pros.
Mexican Electric ^Tramway, Çq, 
ne roth shows an increase in 
r oit-'2’66*- Passengers car* 
lared with 22.60s.080; revenue,
; «penses *,,061,(45 ^
X8 against $691,6.26.

it Winnipeg, which the Home
>ranch tor #100,000 cash, hâS
n Street, and includes a three- 

n[ #5,ooo a year. The lower 
Archibald Wrigrht, importer of

cure quarters elsewhere.

i

manner..
HUMAN MULTIPLICATION IN THE WEST.

\ . ’ 'it--------- 1,
The corrected quinquennia) census returns of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, and Alberta are now issued, and the most
striking increases in town populations are given below. Un
Manitoba, W innipeg and St. Boniface, lead the way, each •
having more than doubled its population ift five years. ^ B 
don almost achieved* this. Winnipeg claims 
thirds of the Manitoba urban population, ^

The most remarkable increase in Saskatchewan is at
Saskatoon, where jn five years the population has increased
thirty-fold. Moose Jaw and Areola ha%'c now five times as
many inhabitants as in 190 V, and the attractions of Regina
have trebled that city’s population since the same year.
' Alberta’s chief centres, Calgary and Edmonton, also- 
show record increases, and many other Alberta towns double 
and treble the figures of root. The figures of many
rapidly-developing pUces, such as North Battleford, Hum-
boldt. Kamsack, Mtlmrt, Doydminster, Vermillion, etc., have
yet to be announced.

Manitoba.

I. V
one new to every

I
“On the Ladder” is intended to he a record of

promotions at\d changes in Canadian banking and
^fmahcial institutions, and of matters of staff interest

generally. The èditor will be glad to receive authenti
cated paragraphs for insertion under this heading.

The manager of the Union Banlc of Halifax at Spring-
V hill has been appointed to the charge of Annapolis branch.

Mr. F. H. Leacock has been transferred to Guelph from
the BfockviUe branch of the Metropolitan Bank. Hé has
been teller at Brockville for about a y&ar, and, before that
nas at Brigden. >

Mr. tv r. Corson has been transferred from the East
, * Toronto branch of the Metropolitan- Bank, where be has

been three years, to Brockville, to succeed Mr. F. H. Leacock
I * 1 as teller. Mr. Corson *s home is at Markham. r; /n A v \ t e r^

The Imperial Bank having appointed Mr. Wilson/ l^te
ruhlicity Commissioner to the Prince Albert Board of Trade,
to an important positionthe Board are now advertising for

The Bank of Hamilton branches at Hoimfieid and Mather 
will be in charge of Mr. Ray Macdonald, and Mr. C. C.
Heaven, formerly of Toronto and Winnipeg, will be manager
at. La Riviere.

Ml. Frank Steele has been transferred from the man
agership of the Bnisserain branch of the Dominion Bank’and 
promoted. to that of the branch at Brandon, where he 
formerly accountant, ;

, Mr. Cyril Dobbin, of the Havana branch Royal Bank.
IS spending his vacation in Montreal. Mr. Dobbin had 
charge of the payipent of #56,000,000 granted by the republic- 
to the soldiers who fought for independence.

Mr. B. S. Walker, who becomes manager of the Sterling?'
Banks new branch at Port Stanley'! was formerly with the
Dominion Bank for a considerable 'number of years m 
various parts of the country, and in many capacities. He 
has been manager to the Sterling Bank’s branch at Th

. h/n, from whence he receives his present appointment.
T aTbe new mAnager of the Fergus, Ont., branch of the
Ttadets Bank of Canada is Mr S. L Cork. Mr. Cork, whb
is a Toronto man. goes to Fergus from. Prescott, where he 
Was accounting. He has been banking since 1800. when he 
commenced at Sudbury as junior and ledger-keeper. After
being teller at Sudbury he was removed to Toronto in
and went to Prescott in 190:.

The successor of the late Mr. Thomas Merritt as On- 
tano manager for the Mutual Life of New York is Mr.1 A. 
fc. Donovan, who comes to Toronto from Athens, Ont. He
P S been Superintendent for the company in the Maritime

rovtnccs, and also in Ontario; indeed, hé has served the
company in various capacities for about fifteen years. Mr.'
_ UOVa^ IS Well known on the platform in central Ontario.
ittt for Brockville riding in the ^ egUlao^e'" C°° In addition to Bovs’ Brigades in church and school, am
reJS; £*» Commissioner of Furies, who TtStü K^ÎTûKiT^ *
a Cha ae narrissn h c a Xe °nta™ Government on* A( Brighton the chief console inspected a company of

andr,U^„ received a high, test,- forty-six lads who had been taught wha, to do when1 fire
Ptlhhc Works, has joined "he ranks T^s'uranVe men'” He ^ ^ ^ 06 M

btfh uP/n thc Mder as manager tor OnfaSo of the
Winn e °»pany of Canada. . whose headquarters are* in
tarv ^5; Basledo was for many years private secre-
brivhlec» o ',r *,nwat: and was admittedly one of the 
an-err- 11 ,n u < lVI service. He is veW widely known, and
° "cti,ent ch»":e for the new position.

ran-
more than tvyo- >. -I
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an advancing tendency
t-rate bonds can be purchaser 
•f a year ago. 4 few investJH 
hut the rank and file of people 
rfcr to use it locally at higher
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ears' business- in which 1,400 
lormous, and classification df
ed before the end of the year.
and the1 money obtained used

he properties.
f Toronto, has purchased the 
ipany for $121

%

Increase 60,0x9. or 93 per cent.
t

1906. 1901. 1906.
Winnipeg ..42.340 90,216 Morden .... 1.522 1.438

.5.620 10.40Q Neepawa ... 1,41ft t.&95

. 1,439 1,530 Pilot Mound . 446
. i,iJ5 1,67 r Portage la

82R - Prairie

root.
1 * sxmssoi to Mr. Wilson.

Brandon
Carrtian
Dauphin
Glad’stohc . . 731
Gretna <K5G 64O
Killarncy .. 5S5
Manitou 617 . 716 Stonewall.. 589 1.074
Minnedosa . k 1,052 1.300 — --------- —<—= 

"So

4.985
S.U9
» ~*t3r

.3.901
St. - Boniface. t.otq

_.ooo. The pro-
gbt Park baseball grounds,
reef and Reid Avenue, several
ag-htmes. The Erie Realty
rhood since its organization

Smuris ft if*1,117

Totals ---- 64,918 124.947
.

i ..
Increase a3.310, or 069%.

I9OI I906.
.133 I Calgary ... . . 4,091
652 Cardston . . ■ 660
49r Edmonton . . 2,626
5 jo Fort Sas-

1,545 katchewan . 306 586
6.250 Lacortihr • 499 1.015

530 -l.edttc ...........
T^ethhridge .
Stafford ....

3.031 /' MacLeod .796
459 Ponolca
sot t Red Deer ... 343
835 Stralhcona . . 1,550

Sa ska tchewan. Alberta.ren years the United States
lver for coinage purposes.
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Is purchases' will be spread 
1 cause no uncertainty in the ]

l1 t
Increase 15,30a, ,r 319%.

1901 190(1
Alameda

• >29
rt.937

1,002
fr-5J4

Areola
Carnduff ç. . . 190
David*oin .
Indian He«3d}
Moose Jaw 1.558

^30
Qu'Appelle . 434
Regina ’ .....
Saskatoon ... I r,5
XVapc-lla .397
XV'hitewood .
Wolseley je.

I
orn

da is bringing suit against
ident Co. to recover $it,ooo 
of E. P. Ban well, rt eller, and 
Maunsell,. accountant. The 

ney stolen except *4,000 was
it to pay losses incurred by
itvg Banwell.

0\lv\w 112 -, 391
2.97a 2..us778

AS, M3
'.'44 
\7i

1.410
2.027 *

Wetaskiwin . 530 * 1.648

»s«'901,f
V3S9 *
' 409 •1 Consul-General to Canada, 

easing interest in France in 
railway securities arc very
financial circles,^ a/nd the

st who is, he says, taking
stock of the G. T.P.
iy Parisian capitalists. One
>een subscribed already. 
ica! year just ended 470 na-
98 liquidated and is failed.

• $31,743,ooo, and in circa-
iion of business at the el-
the circulation increase of 
paid capital Stock, by loans 
gain of *252,000,000 in dc-
-sh reserve, and the failure
ce of 16.

1 Total,’ ... 6.940 22.442 J .. Total's ...13.71 .37.025
t- 1 • v

A new
« « *' V V-

apparently drowned. v
The spring wheat crop of tlhe United States is estimated ^

by‘the Cioveinment to be thé best on record—278,830.000
bushels from?: 1y.qfty.000 acres giving a yield of 15*4 bushels
per acre, or,half a bushel heaviet than, the enormous crop
of iqor, €hc best recorded until this yter: The average for . 
the last four Warr was fourteen bushel* to the acre. Mr. H.
V. /ones, and >fr. r°hn fngalf#, United .States experts, who 
have Wen travel liner in Western Canada have, stated that in
thtiL judtimrnt this Goverutucm report of winter wheat
is fully fifty million bushels Jno high. Mr. Ingalls says he
consider* the Manitoba crop largely ovcîéstimattd.

)

■ N. Anderson.

■merly general manager of 
i. died yesterday morning
:venty-second year.
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NEW ST. LA

$12,000,000 Montre 
Franchise

(From Our (

PEOPLES BANK PURCHASE.
.exchanges.\ . :

How the Royal Bank was Outplayed in New 
Brunswick. x

/
Pridiy, August ioth.-Trading both i„ Montré

/ ,{OTOxn wt* su,gnà<?t and P"ces made little chan« 1
- tht latter the only fekt^re was navigation shares sforth

,ISnS'tLs, » • : s'"'5«85
Pease, geoer.,1 manager of the Royal Bank of , contmuedTnd 1 it' went'to ‘^'"ihere W»? quke^di^S

°J ‘^ Peoples Bankof 'ak'» P P R. because of dividend «pectano^'£"* 
babli w^ ,hf ,he Puisas* of their property. He pro- madc no stronK movement. Among the bank stork. T * 
the PeonU- ha sw*sed man in Canada to learn that romo was l,rnur Electric Development lost two ^î:/0"

!5feSL%d,fer .M ca4 10 rcprcsen' a CODtro,lS beinTSS^- L*'-™Mr 'nhllBthTy had ^en neK'>'iiing with the Royal directors creasing volume ôf bustnes^ °Cshown° by^Ellectri^'T °f 

qmek LlT^- *1 Jî*» broker- had been go°ng Company’s statement. Rio was fairl/acÏ"
buying up £,e shareholders’ stock, the last re- Navigation fell back a pent or two. Northern

corded stries. Of this Stock had-Been aUabout $-!7o per sh ire Wednesday.—Business droooed t ft K \ I
Pri«etovi«u ,V °f *'5a °” T” Mr- Tcnnant ra.sed ihe sIight^ firmer »an on previous day as in Newark T*

^ri?he «*r h,„„, isr2&r

6&lSiÿisfcieeMtiX~ ®îrESi?*»i
■ iSiSsSsi iSgliîlS"

Peônle's anti tW * T " Skc oreF (tlc staff of the are *" factors' and strong fact
to the Pé^ôr..-h , Provisionals mide to continue paying fees ' direct,on Local Canadian mark, ,, a
transfer t v <?rtorS"l P- » bounced that Ve forma 'T 0( Values keep
transter will take, place within three months. valume of bus,ness is small and there
Once After the Mew Brunswick. ' ’ îicaftdî^nm ,mPrrivement The

The People's Bank was largely »wned rr , ivord.

a. itW;z& “t T ^^le wSSuK

•.•ü5 &r&2§!

s^e-j?.isBtrF2? srvss
Bmt’ti,-kS' iSSssltlT;;

at $ 550. The stock* had i™.„ J ,'Pk , 0Pt*?ns on their stock
*» »*»•” (T

- ' b™;1:, a? 'Mr*.

!::ï.r acss *■*-SSP*®®! js■ a.îhM’Ks'i&.ttSfe"? •^™Lïï>’Su.bï™«,!
' branles, al ff ^ - without

• Available for dividends ..

fonlrol it. ' '1 mttnutwns is endravonng to * ' 1
|,. 'v /v<, r - .

H and
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• Mr. E.
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ceittre span of 1.500 teefxm
about $12,000,000. The brit

f , road, and that a large stati
provided at the city end
jptmef Methodist Church
Railway' is mentioned as 1 

• ' ments for the use of these 
hitherto used the C. P. R
rtouaced chat these arrangt
time. But it is Believed tl
acquired its own lines and c
boundary to Montreal. it!

v will make it independent of
Lou of a Negotiator.

The death of Aid. C.
the Montreal City Council
Those who keep a cl
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Railway, for the renewal 
latter, look to the future 
Aid. Carter had the eon fuit 
pointed to interview the Str

\ 10 tlle matter. The subject
fall, after the return of Aid
Atlantic. His death, just :
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ïfc C*ty a b°nus »n additfn
thw rarningv ft is estim
amount $200.000 per annum.

As the railway operates
*/"* a® Montreal's greatest a
the cleaning of her

• I

,ve to
Nt w' ; ■

■

,. — crops, in-
from , political 

ors, in the opposite 
following in the 

steady to tirm. but the
— appears no immediate
outside public is scen

ic regains contuience, duZncss will be the

!
J• : I

: Stock an<( bond prices will be found on page 248.

.* » *
UNCHANGED C. P. r. dividend.

f

dividend nf i'm,dlrec.’°rs Mondav declared the usual 
cent on tl, * ^ C<>nt-" on. ^e preference stock and $ per 
voth Th» Tmon s,nck for ,hr ha>f rear ending fuue

*H-'68 082’cjLS
'ir”£?CïrdT°rtn e=^-tedrsPrTÏ £

SX Ie/,ï?» wi"««'ke”p°t 3L

ce «'•w compared with that of 11,04-05:

■ l

11 :

}

I <
T

Gross , ,,
Expenses .

'9°f-
$50,481,882

3Si<»6iN3K $(11.(160,758 
J», ^0,440

Net . .
.............. ^*J'<T73,3l3 $'5,475,o&&Included from other sources.

a,ns os^steanjsfnps over amount
previously shown 

Total net incotnc
F'xvd tharges .

1,316.870 1,584,663
<

X b5-,S77
. . . - , — Streets,
much The street rail
MCe ajvi the citizens look u 
*P»m than they <fo llÇKKVan 
refer reel to in these cr>lm 
fceqttejt/y exprès much d\‘ 
ce'P<jrfrom the Street Rai
"heir they compare them ■

#>oO$9,7î'
7.054,065

$-,4.042,760 
- . 8?3SO»545

r

Ï
^'^>,592,2 15 $ 9, 105,686Added

iuu<)x .
,f> sK-amship pension

citie» ^
CitJ'x Share of Profits.
city's

jMBT

$ 8,875,6*6
1,784,5«

Si ft,012,215
V ■ IL.268,082 A.

The following figures Ct 
Proportion were publie 

endtng at that time;
earning* of comp

•,?Td outside mumcipaU
Wlthm the city. $2.355.867.

Percentages on earnings
4 per cent, up to $1.000
dVRT cent, up to *;oo.oa
« per cent -up to $500.0c

10 cent, up to $377.2

41 Total paid city .

' HR*
C.ni^sfi?id^M?*WP C° has "iven a contract to the ’ 
to CAT tv -, rv£ ‘ Co" for the building of a new steamer' « 
“ModJIska.’^0 pnwn^ers* or double the capacity of the

• C/iasc'J11ThDm1 * \c” ^a!!°.na^ Exhibition, Toronto, has pur-
Majuba oly" Î1Ü!1' \ Jamoill picture. “The Dawn of 
•*«* *

1,U

the Imperial \Va> <)d",ce"'<t> ‘^ COtntnissfimed by
probably return cn£tV handld ^ will
i"r chargers and offered-
nearly suthci^OÙ tO [lit l,,r lit’, f L for cobs .ir< not.neighborhood. * P J , fW Uu ttxv horses offered in that

'Hill .
s.» •
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1 V .• 1 at Paardeberg.
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<

Tire city also received a percentage on the earnin'gs of 
the Terminal Railway. This was but . one per cent, until 
a - year ago, when" it , became the same as is paid by the 
Montreal Street . Railway. ThjA audit a few day* ago ■ 
showed the following result for the past eighteen months: 
Total earnings Jan. 1, 1905,.to"July Jl,

1905 ............................................ ;
City'S share at one per cent.
Total earnings, Aug. t, 1905, to July- 31,

1906 . . .........................i,.
City’s stfare at 4 per cent

/

trading x both in Montreal 
prices made little change u 

was navigation shares, Northern

-iim Sïaîs-ss

vere in no mood to part with it, 
re the new boat. Interest 
of dividend expectations, but it 

Among thè bank stocks, To- 
Development lost two point*, 
easy, dividend anticipations not 

locks also easier in spite of in- 
shown by Electric Tramway

; "raUa,rly act,ve

dropped off, but- prices were - 
lous day, as in New York. Ri0 . \ 

was firm locally, but declined 
1,1 Montreal power issues are

$12,000,000 Montreal Scheme : Street Railway 
Franchise Renewal Chances.

and
I

(From Our Own ’Correspondent.)
Montreal, August 16, 1906.

It begins to look as though Montreal was about to have 
its third bridge over the St. Lawrence River. A very few 
years ago there was but one bridge across the St. Lawrence 
—the Victoria bridge, the erection of which is remembered by 

who still call themselves young. The bridge has since

$13.39/ «r
$133.97

17,609 iff ,I

704 38

l .$31,007 48 $838 35Totalsmany
been reconstructed and has roadway and sidewalks, as well 
as the space for trains. Outside of this, there is only one 
bridge across the river anywhere near Montreal, and even 
dus is three or four miles pistant, it is owned .by the C. 
p7 R., and is only for trains. Up near Coteau, about 30 
miles distant, is another railway bridge. Tihere is none 
other. A few miles above Quebec a bridge is -being built.

The Victoria bridge is so inconveniently situated that
scarcely a tenth of the inhabitants of the city ever crossed
it, save by train. The tolls imposed by the G. T. R. .for
crossing it are also against its use. Montreal has for years 

\ wanted a bridge lor the centre of the city to the south 
>kore, across which pedestrians might travel free, and street
catvearry their loads at ordinary^fares. But even if tolls
haveX be paid, Montrealers want a convenient bridge. Mr.

rt Wilson, of .New.- York, who,, represents Sir
w, of London, says that that eminent engineer

is to undertake the erection of thç new / structure im-
mediately. The bridge will have to be 1^0 feét high to per
mit ocean sieaniMOps to pass beneath ft. To t)ns end the 
city approach will have to begin on St. Catharine Street, in 

. the up-towni section. XL will be a cantilever bridge with a
certtrc span of 1.500 feetxm length. ’Thé cost is estimated at
about $13,000,000. The bridge will be available for any rail-
road, and that a large statiok. and terminal facilities will oe
provided at the city end of the bridge, possibly near St.
Jatnej».* Methodist Church. TKc Delaware and Hudson 
Railway' is mentioned as being adxious to make arran'ge- 

• ' ments for the use oi these facilitie$\ The D. and li. has 
hitherto used the C. P. R. bridge anivverminkts., It is an-
nounced that these arrangements will he xuntiiurecl, mean-
time. But it is believed that, now that thcXf>. and H. has
acquired its own lines and connections from the international
boundary to Montreal. it will welcome any chinige which

a will make it independent of competing lines.
Loss of a Negotiator. f

The death of Aid. C. B. Carter, K.-C., removes m)m
uiv: Montreal City Cotineil one of its most useful memberX
Those who keep a close watch upon the com.

An interesting dispute .between the Montreal Street 
Railway and the city was that which, was recently settled 
by the Privy Council in favor of the railway, fhe city 

' claimed that the railway had to pay a -percentage upon its 
earnings both in and out of the -city. The râilw'ay claimed 
that it only had to pay upon city earnings. The amount
at stake was in the vicinity of $400.000, when the decision
was given in favbr of the railway. Since a year ago many
outside municipalities have joined with Montreal, such as 
St. Henri, etc. These have added quite a few inhabitants 
to the city and maify miles of railway track to that included 
in the city’s mileage, f- Whert! the street railway comes to 
make up the perkentage pit jys city earnings to be paid
this year the sum will be vastly greater than a year ago.

Operations in the stock îhàrket have bpen so dull during
the past week that a preference-to them it almost unneces-
sary. Prices holding fairly lirm, in-the'stocks not dealt in
in New York. The lining of Rio securities here is .expected
immediately. Otherwise there is nothing new on the local 
exchange, and no gosçip in the, stocks dealt in here.

1 J

S of Electric Development at 
lean L. and P. was in better de
bonds to the amount of fu,ooo 
partially- resumed its activity 
Very httlc in the way of pew
m ‘be stock exchange usines»
:w \ork has been a littl easier

the looked-for result of bring-
it 111 stocks. Prices have kept up 
e not retroceded, but this is all 

there is a movement to keep
t succeeded in greater measure
nonces a*e stronger than sup-
re is hard to say, for crops, in-
ativc freedom from political
Strong factors, in the opposite
markets are foil owing in the 
keep steady 
nd there

F. Stev
Douglas

.
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SAID JBY PERSONS AND PAPERS.
«

:Echo (Halifax, .N.S.J.—We believe the Provincial tiov-
-ernment should secure an efficient publicity agent, pay him *
an adequate salary, and have him devote hi* tunc to dbing
statistical and other work much needed.

The Manchester Guardian, commenting on the Canadian
.Manufacturers’ Association circular regarding labor require
ments, says it wojtild require very strong inducement to make
Lancashire operatives entertain the idea of emigrating.

Victoria (B.C.) Colonist:—British Columbia is coming 
into her own, and we have the conlident belief that before /

. many months have passed there will be evidenced a wave
of progress and expansion which will surpass the fondest ex-
pectations of the most sanguine.

w _ * Guardian ( Charlottetown}.—People go west, as too man/ /
~ negotiations between tbe city and the Street take a patent medicine because is so persistently advertised.

Railway, for the renewal of the franchise of the
,t° lhe future with no little apprehension. •

AJd C*ncr had the confidence of the pubfic* and was ap-
P^*B^d to interview the Street Rail way officials with respect

v to the matter. The subject was to have been taken
ji" a*.ter return of Aid. Carter from his trip across the' 1
Atlantic. His death, just as he reached Canada last week,
makes Unnecessary to appoint another* negotiator. The pre-
^Wt franchise has 17 years more to run. but tbe railway
°*'1A want ,c> t what is going to happen after that
Period. Three years ago they approached the city to see 
w n9tcoui<l t*c done in the matter.

They want the franchise extended for fifty years. To
ohtasn this concession, they are witting to dean and water
ne Streets tv>«»n whArtythey run. anti to clear away the snow

<« winter—they may have also included the paving of them.
arealso willing to_ give a greater number of work-

men s and school childrens tickets for 2; cents and to give
e. c,t>" a bonus in addition to what they- ajreaidy pay on
cu taTDMYgs.. It is estimated that this bonus would

amount $200,000 per annum.
... ^ railway operates on most of the principal streets, 
th T on,rrfl s greatest an<l h ihcrtn unsolved problem is 
mn ! streets, the offer -has been received with

uch fy-.r. The street railway guxs a most efficient ser-
. - tile citizens took upon it m a much more friendly
f" han they do upot^another company which has been

*° "i these columns lately. Yet the citizens
csl'Jr * cx'!r*'s mvKh displeasure because lhe citv’s
uhîrt^le - Street Railway Company arc not larger. 
wnrcr tftev rnmnnm a. _

to hrm. but the 
appears no immedutc

lhe outside public is seep-
"Midcncc, (fulness will he the

J

II be found on page 248. (

* *,

P. R. dividend.

Monday declared the usual
e preference stock and 3 per
,r ,hr half year ending June
rWard is $8,268,082,
754-5S3.
irninjrs and profits, a larger
wne Quarters. The director*
course, no doubt partly be- 
Vintor kept working expenses
asrd gains have been retained
conditions. VX

nd will absorb about $i,$1*,-
Here is a condensed bal-

of 1904-05:

.Uati y have remo.vcd west, to their lasting regret, just as
have taken some patent nostrum to cure imaginary ills,

ally ill in consequence.
e News----The very best feature of this year's

immigration to Canada is the coming ol 20,000 Scots as 
against 900 nre years ago. Averaging them all round not only 
as industrial uhijs but as raw material for loyal and public
spirited dtvietts pTCauada, they arc excelled by ndjnt.

Calgary Albertan.—Tbe recent census’ in Calgary was
nothing more and nothing
gigantic muddle. There xfi
was mltliing complete
about it. The Albertan has- 
Calgary was not included in th

Manitoba free Pressât is tegretubk^ that neither the
Dominion Government nor any o
ments has a complete record of the savings ol the people.
What official information is procurable sftrjws, that (Zanatfian
savings per capita rank high in companson with those ol any
other country.

and pecome t
Lethbridge

*compared

less than an absurd and most
as nothing accurate about it, there

abchit it, there was nothing definite
has^àpsolute proof rtbit a portipn of 

d in thè
olutc

nsus.
/905.

$50,481,8821.(160,758
38,696.446 hé l*r^L^v^ncia^ Govcrn-

f».<173.3i3 $15,475,086
1,316.870 1,584,663

,j ■ : . x
Swedish Technical Journal—We have to fear that the

iron industry of Sweden can expect a dangerous competition

t
bS-,S77

$

fCoin Canada, which not only can cut out our mark
tinned States, but also our marltet in England, if that coun-

adopt the p*op<>«»ed customs union with \hc
colonies; also in regard to Chind and Japan Can-ida is better.
Situated.

9'f'O 59,7ji
7.054,065

#44,042,760
. $,'350.545

try should
referred$■6,592,215 $ 0,105,686

J. J. Hill.— 'Inhere, is ni, foundation for the report that I

base purchased the Dakota Midland. As a matter of tact t
do n*»t know where that railroad is located. ' If you -hear
rumors that the Great Northern or any other, road with
which J am closely identified has purchased such and such a
road you can deny them, and thus establish a reputation lor
knowing things in advance. When we desire to enter a new 
territory, we think it the best policy to build our own lines.

Ç. Ç. Hemming, vice-president Colorado, Bankers' Asso
ciation.— I ca-utio'n you riot to be too anxious/to make mpney.
On ital lock t\?i\x been %U\nwvcckcd wvxy o( Uft ben u\cu
in the hanking business. It is more important to retain the
confidence'of your deposiVors than to be anxious about jour
deposits. * The bank: which conducts its business carefully and
properly, on lines independently and conservatively, is never
on the still hunt frfr. money when hard times pome, nor are
its depositors disturbed for'their safety.

I re-
they compare them with the receipts in some other

City’s Share of Profit*.
ThZJ‘'"""m< fiK,!res concerning the earning^and the \

PO>P«irti,,n were published about
ending at that time;

ta^n 1 y- if company. $4.627.361 ; deduct portion
municipalities, $271.402; leaving earnings

xeitie. x* 8,87j,686
I,784,5M

Slft.Ot 2,2 i 5
$.268,082 •A 1

city’s
4*Jr

t a year ago, for the

• has o'ivcn a contract to th«
»c building of à new steamer ' « 
double the capacity of the

hibition, Toronto, has pur-
■US picture, “The Dawn of
ond Canadian contingent is
of Cronje at Paardeberg.

Fcrccmages on earnings paid the city-:
4 per cent, up to $1.000.000..............., .
2 »rr cent, up to $;oo.ooo............
X per cent -up to $500.000.... ;.......

10 W cent, up to $377.241.02..............

paid city . ....................

y \.. . . $40.000 00
. 30.000 00

40,000 00 
------ 37»724 10

V 4 4
$147.724 10
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CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS. „

August 17, 1906.
RECORD OF CANADIAN TRADE.

Increase Over 1905. 17.1 per cent.; Increase Over The fJilow.n* are ,he fibres Of the Canadian ri
.«n, . •' *b *^r5i,%a

SSSkYa™ ‘•'”••*5*«S'•nSiwVSSifca'ia P^r- MM - .. ** 4:6,(1794*1 * ®W
— .’ Lr general agurenate. and tho.r for Toronto .................... a, loo;,H -tttMnS

«elS^^JLSkSt0^- ’""w — xsp  ..............SSS ‘$58
==Æii's» MV,:;--.» îil :si

• ,L; ■ . : . • Percentage Vancouver . *;jM* 2,8,2,247

$166*3441) * fc94.367.616 ' 10.» O'U-hec .................. 1.700,938 iM.Ï
256,386.630 r »6.a London........................... 1, i85,017 t, 110,468

V— 28R-. «*«« >.«■»£.

Edmonton .

Totals.. .. .

*
TRANSPO

i*
H SUM*.

«The gross rarnmgs
the past year ate $62,000
cite previous year.

The Canadian Non 
Within a short time, wa; 
by President Mackenzie

i

The <1. T. K put vus
a point on the Central ^

herb Que., m a southerJ9.189
1.747.161
M

.TLongueu
<>KMTout impôt»

Total The CP. R is havii
000 tons capacity, the fir
out by the Dominion Sti
otdtt (ot titty more o( tl

!.$014103
zAU,<ali
t ,070,231

exports . 203.316*7

Total trade 8570.13,.*^ $550,834,a^

Import». I r nn r
kMUTS** ' ■: •l.kSjw, «,76ot.».u

Dutiable con,. !•’. . 17Wm7>m .’fit
% **3 « “

SS-'-a» safe*

Total imports................

Dutiable imports .

Total imports •. ....
Dutiable ini ju >gf s

Germany. • >']'
Total imports
Dutiable import

U t „
jorewn werch.nohse . .j .. iJ.fi, 026Cin. gotwls to Britain.97(1,4867 

Can: goods to p. S\T 
. • (-an. goods tv Trance... JLj Iji'&Jk

1*W*

... miSPteâ-Sï

ipassed the Uw m 1001, thkhlwdiZd '•«iwtatute
(limihish the chJnrr* ot further l</i / w surpluses and

»« ««„. rassæars!

morrow. ; y flnd S4lts tot England \o-

«Percentage
Inc.
12 4

î..........•-#••••
7*0,022 For moving the whe

have readv a hundred :
859.192.j7y cars for that exclusive pu

7t the roadbed the capacityli •Five days. hanced.
•H*

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The Great Northern,

railways have abolished al
•the anti-pass clause of th.
volve discrimination, and,

•irrr to

:
r8/
f

, Bos t Off Mines. Limited,
all branches of a

to a liny
The cory

of $20.000.• • . T°ron,°- 850.000—To V„, 

a mining milling, reduction an dev ,
- E- Wallace, Toronto.

Columbia Timbers, limited. Montreal, $100,000
"... tete *•Wi:

Beauharnois Navigation
^?~To ,casf or purchase and
Trimeau, Montreal.

Vvv; ^OTOnt°. $40,000.—Tost ea no» h i r>s, docJcs, etc,

\ er-stone 0$ I
.. ment company. Monda m949.890
•J • 8j.2j9.604
as Î '

ton was ianJ oni8?.749,458 - 8.2
,94.200.167 13.04

7.608.06.8
’6.241402 3.6

7.0404)91 61
50464-78 .66

■21.192/170
127,466^71 J.12

5Xlj8,3t)(l IO.4 
83.546.406 ,8 6
U.KW.322 ljKH
t.7i&?i/ *52.9

Minuter of Railways,
being ifrcsentj That gcis gent

I

I MW

■ ilK
:

■

ing thaï* the site had beet 
^lonctott.

>. . 7.201.679
IWAtl 1

Co.. Beauharnois, Que. $20-
" operate steamers. ’ L. J,

, The German State R:
on a unique series o( ex642.139 accidents. * A certain se>

' line between Berlin and
013.5,2■I ■

. build or acquire 
VV. Mackenzie and D, fl. miles in length, has been

who vtill proceed to ton6-93 Hanna, Toronto. * u
R l'amttXi,ru°" (:umh” Co., Winnipeg—5X50,000 t
head, /I V Minneapolis. Mmn . and O LgciZnOm,.- The Minister of Rj

passcy to each 1. C. R. 
year’s service, he may be 
wife and family. A limitée
granted in case of seriou
other exceptional circumst

Construction work is
adian Northern line from

, son Bay. The right o
-provable terminus of the 
by fall. There is litXlc d 
is feasible from July till 
portance as a grain carric

As a result ot recent-
Northern Dntbto the C

>. surveying., etc. The Ki
branch mav be built at ont
to Ville Marie and the
Engineers are preparing ;
sion of the Xomihing line
afloat.

.-lvfrAot Co'"rn'"*‘ T:mbcrs' Limited, Montreal, $vbxxxv.
eic ° A w**! 3' lumberers, bu.ld vessel? d„d <)<££
etc. a l. MacLaunn, .Montreal, ’GRAND

I

a 1

*7
1■II Ki

mMr yrir sz'r™0* asra issr£J*ckJ,,, ,U,Jn^Te frames- mirrors, etc. VV. Stonewall 

e, -----^yrence . Canadian Navigation Co., Montreal.

add the St 1 . .^toamboat lines on Lake Ontario
/r. Sorti r y ’vrcnce' kiirlcj wharves, etc. VV. Paal,

1

, A O âr A R. Mac! 
freighter "Winona" for SCI
grain and ore trades.
. Thc Lldcr-Dempster 1'

I between Montreal and C
Sokoto" Which has been
' *Africa to Liverpool.

The steamer “Rrindah
and points along the nort

WefV burned to the v
Jhe female cook lost her I
and- the insurance only ah 
G /ackson. Suspicions of

The Manchester Ship s
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practically all was in . se
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IOUSE RETURNS.

fibres of the Canadian 
ug with 9th August, 16th

Aug. 9, 1906.

U9 $18,593,039
718 *18,888,602

8,865,953
3,0/4. J5r

1,332.*5

a ,jes
,,1/9,468
2,603,734

ranches, thnsu rh Vernon and to Okanagan Landing
would be obtained'from Shu»wap Falls.

The majority of the directors of the Hamilton, Grimsby
& Ueamsville Railway,,have issued $js,ooo of new' stock -
in order, it is said, to obtain a controlling interest, and the
others contend that the action is illegal and that if the
stock is used tor the purpose ot voting on dividends, they 1
will brin~ the matter into th

Tbe Quebec Jlailway, Light & Power Company i% build-
ing a dam 84 ffc high about ha/f a mite UO the river from-
Montmorency Falls in view of the inadequacy of the lat
ter for power purposes at certain, times. ft ‘is to be cap
able of holding back 52.000.000 cubic feet of water.-and will 
be the largest of ft* khid in Canada, Th% company will 
instal a plant comprising a 1.500 k.w. alternating current
generator, driven by a 2,225 horse-power turbine wheel.

TRANSPORTATION NOTES. Power "J
2

IUM».
«The gross rarnings of the Northern Pacific Railway for

the past yeat at? $62,000,000, an met ease of $10,000,000 ovei
the previous year.

The Canadian Northern Railway will enter Calgary 
Within a short time, was the statement made in that city 

s by President Mackenzie on Wednesday.
The G. T. K. purpo^s to construct 1 branch line Horn

a point on the Central Vermont Railway east of St. Lam-

bert, Que., «t a souVherly direction to St Antoine de

August,

if I7' I9Q5-

lïife*»
6,5l8.M|
'.«3,662
U61A#

779
155 v
131
>4-’ Iym\

1-747.161
',1

ii”Longueu .*6S$«S
The t P. R. is having built 500 steel gondolas of 100.-

qoq tuns capacity, the first u( which has just been turned
out by the Dominion Steel1 Car Co., and has just given an
order (or titty mure o( the same site.

For moving the wheat crop the C. P. R. expects to
have readv a hundred additional engines and 8,600 extra
cars for that exclusive purpose. Owing to improvements in

the roadbed the capacity of trains will also be greatly en-
hanced.

'■SOI All
2 AU,dll
1,070, 23t

*7

IS

SOME RAILWAY EARNINGS.>2

$59.194.379 Canadian Pacific: Mileage, 8,793.

, 1906
Fourth week July .... $1,931,000
Month July .‘....I

First week August
Grand Trunk; Mileage, 4,065.
Fourth week July .___$152.853

Month July ........ 3.606.2.34
>■ First week .August . . 869.037

Jan I;—July 31. ..... 22.516,438
Canadian Northern,; Mileage, 1433.
Fourth'week July . ;
Month July ........
First Sveek .August

1 ncreasé.F0°5 *
$1,506.000.
-4.548,000 ■> 1,334,000

• •••*• l,399.000 1,070.000 . 320.000

It $42^.000I The Great Northern. Burlington, and Northern Pacific 
railways have abolished all free passes, without waiting until
■the anti-pass clause of the new law takes effect.
volve discrimination, and, therefore, might make them sub
ject to a fine of $20.000.

The corper-stone of the new 1. C. R. shops at Monc
ton was laid on Monday, by the ' Hon. Mr. Emmerson.

Minuter of Railways, several other political notables
being present; That gentleman tickled his hearers by stat
ing thai* the, site had been selected with a view to a greater 
^I one ton.

The German State Railway Administration has decided
on a unique scries of experiments (or the prevention oi
accidents. A certain sect it >n 0/ the well-known military
tine between ikiliti and Jossen, about one and a quarter
tniles in length, has been handed oyer to the engineers,
wko^wilV proceed to conduct elaborate tests by artifical

The Minister of Railways has now agreed to issue1 

passe^to each I, c. r. employee who has completed a
year s service, he may be given one pass each year for hîs
wife and family, a limited number of additional passes will be
granted in case of serious illness or death of relativt
other exceptional circumstances. ,

5.882.000
TRP0RATI0NS. Passes in-

$r ,03-4,39*
3.229.213'

xv.307
20,469.725 2.046,713

$r 18.462

377.021
101,730 ’

Toronto, $50,000—To carry
milling, reduction and devel 
lace, Toronto. ,
rs, J,imited. Montreal, $100.000

anada and elsewhere the besi-
MacLaunn, Montreal.

r
$126.700

- 397.100
400

1 $t 88.500 $6t,8oo
'206.700

¥>i7°°
603.800Co., Beauharnois, Que $ao-

"and operate steamers. ' L. J.
' . Y

>40,000.-s—To build or acquire 
w. Mackenzie and D, B,

Co., Winnipeg —$850,000. C.
n.. and O. Lachmund, ArTOrr-

’45,900 7'A
Toronto, Hamilton, and Buffalo: Mileage. 88.
Month June ..
July. ’05.—June, "o6. . .

Toronto Street Railway.
Week Ending U Aug.
Month- July J____
City's per centage .

• Sto.242 $54.249' $11.993
- 660.226749,448 89,022 , ' ,

iiI $62429 $SS.68t)'< $6.740
48.519

36,404 4.278
242.69827 * ,217If 40.682.

build vessels1 fad
s, Limited, Mont
rers.
treat.
m & Development Co., Mont- 
nu lay out lands, promote im- 
c c. M: Nays, Montreal. 

Montreal, $500,000.—To pub-
pulp, product motive power,

wa. $40.000—To punehase or - 1
it fox inventions, tratft marks,

N. f. K«/r, C.E..

Co.. Hamilton, $40.000.—To
a/ Ki leaded and stained tftd

W ,f Stonewall 

Navigation Co., Montreal,
\vxm lines on LaVe Ontario
>uild wharves, etc. W. Paul,

Delaware 4 Hudson in Canada.
There is talk of the Delaware fit Hudson negotiating for

• ■ c°”s,r“c"on work is being rapidly done on the Can- TcmfscamfngUc^o^uebcc ' '' Northeas,crn K'"lwa> fr"m

1 - MU^Northernltnefeom F.rwood to Pas Mission and Hud- The Delaware A- Hudson is getting it, recently acquired
-projahie terminus o ,he Im?^ i, °b Fort. cK^rchl»', th< P^C-hase, the Quebec Southern, or South Shore line into *

■ by fall There is lb,le d ,.h, 71 ", b° Prol?ab|y completed good condition. Gradually it w ill be extended dow n the St
f ihlt l t l, T eT chatter giving the/,ght to build to tbe June-Æ5'i,'rPSÆrB?™« si ssssa r ~ - T.- **• — -

«upeyintr. etc. The Kippewa and Riviere des Quinze
, v m S- e 6uilt at once, and this will afford easy access
to y die .Vane and the country north of Temiskammg.

rngmeers are preparing a report on the proposed exten
sion of the Nomining line to E'driginalc Rapids.

AFLOAT.
, R 0. A A. R. Mac Kay
freighter Winona” for SfrviCC 
grain and ore trades.

The

190,000. *s, or

]

I

builfyio mi the gap between the 
southern terminus of the QuebeAlSouthern at Noyan, and the
northern terminus of the Delaware and Hudson at Route's 
Point.

ventors.

44 4

4CCEPT NEWFQUNDLkHD C0\H.
mirrors, etc. I

'f
St. John's. Nfld.. August 8th. 1906.have purchased the steel

! » Editor "TUt Monetary Times” .
s,r’ 1 enc/ose a cutting from a St. John's paper, copy-, 

ing an Item from the Montreal “Witness/* suggesting the
charging of a discount on “foreign" Newfoundland silver coins
that find their way to. Canada. No discount is charged on

The steamer l . v . ^ any Canadian silver circulating here, cither by the banks
and points alone the norfi, I"ch PL,e? hetw-een Toronto or by the general public I think it would .be a grace mis-
last week burned n th . L\k,c Ontano was takc w ^r«te at this time any obstacle to tbelree exchange

U* Ik i « *Sjr Wwwte to to. *m to to8«W, ,nWm„,

The Man 1 of *ncc^iansm ™ ' would bf very unwise to do anything that might cauite the

Vear endinl Î ^h,p C^nal ha<1 a prosperous half- least irritation or annoyance, to our Newfoundland friends.?' '“""t" .»*■ « ’k» "'A- W --.I hv any «whitgll, t
period Of lOnt uf tt wow; c' ,hc corresponding destroy that good feeling which is so marked at the prCICUt
practlea v T an mcrease of over 250,000 tons, of which time.
irifé th» \frvtk wasT ,n sea-borne traffic. Canadian trade The term.^J^JsLSr •» «< .1,»-. »
8l.920 fr

on the upper lakes in the
"’real, f3,000,000 —To acquire 

gas and electricity for heat, 
Rd operate hotels, operate,
W at son. WestmAimt. Quebec.

mited. Montreal. $3,000,000-

■ between ™ bringing to Canada, to ply'.'
§ r_ •-clïITn- M<?treai and Cubi* »”d Mexico. the steamer 

West Afri^ÎÎL&riÏlV* Carrym* ma')s {r0m

--
■merchandize, mechanical de-

assets oi business now car- !Co., in \Iontrcal ; %o
ig agency. James ‘Morgan,

act as

11 & Development Co./Jlfont- 
d improve lands in -any part ■,* _ 
lion into such and ajdance 

-tramways, ships, bridges, ^
lierais : erect sawmills: refine ,r$

Days and F. W\ %rsc,
i- v -• T

■foreign" ft hardly a correct one to apply 1
to coins bearing the King's head, and of a British colony.

American silver is freely accepted at its face value in
places in Canada. While such is the - «if would

be very inappropriate to tax the coinage of a sister coVony,
as the cutting contemplates may he done. "

Yours truly,
Pro-Canadian

*
» . recently unloaded at Albert

record cargo of New Zealand produce:
of beef mutton apd lamb: 220 frozen quarters
taiWigs it 6oe tl* T'n WRP' hearts, etc/. tasks
f56 lb! j Her. *>°xes butter (56 lbs): 8.350 crates of cheese
IT V*,;5 ,en cfrca!” P°Tk- '•«» cases tinned mtats*. 

u"ow and I'cUs, and l.foo cases fruit ’
ELECTRIC.

electric raVlw-^?" ^rrno” B C-. contemplates running an
ra"war thrQn«6 (he great Coldstream and Bar X

nke is ended. At a qonfer-
■rs1 Association a minimum
mur was decided uport, and
H2e the men's union. AKout-

}

ie strike. f 4 4 4
r «"'th respect to terminals 
in between the Grand Trunk,
ontincntal Railway -commis- g
share of liabilities involved

-I

r The articles on exhibit at the Canadian .Vaftonal Exhibi
tion, Toronto, last year were insured foç St.ooo.noo. and were 
of an estimated salue of twice that amount. This year both ' 
insurance and value will be half as large again' required loanable tbe com-

angement.
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* JOU*WAl. or MWIU IN THE TWENTIETH CEWTUEV

41 Towards Uniform Insurance Laws.1 ‘ FIREI
h rhr committee ot fifteen appointed at the conféré*, j •

» insurance commissioners, governors, and
gener^ls, htl -n Chicago last winter to propound a SC^L
of uniform insurance laws, will go into session at Sr pZ?
next Wednesday to prepare a report for the insurance 
missioned’ convention at Washington in ScpCcmbCI

The committee is expected to make
upon tlit following topics:

(1) Standard form of policies ; (jf AllOUêl 
* an<i distribution ; (3) Prohibition of political

! /DVC:T JV L5' ro,lcy/° conUin entire contract-

false estimates and misrepresentations ; |8) Election 2
*"ctors ; (p) Conversion of stock into mutual companies-
10) Temporary stock plan; In) Participatmg company ^

“I “«ssrnm tMpe,;

Lakeview Hotel, ow
Man., has been burned.

Up to August ist tl 
had paid a,<$r<> San Fran 
$4,405,poo.

The waterworks but
Montreal, has beei

prosimating $10,000, on 
fire has totally di

Guelph, involving a loss
and stock valued at $yo

. by insurance.

The New Brunswïcl 
«(I fire insurance and ac 
the Province te make d
lection of their policyhol
Ottawa Government.

The New Brunswick 
regulations requiring all 
pânies'Being business i:
tor protection of pelicytv
a deposit with the Domi

Attachment has bee 
lock of the Transatlanti 

t -The action was brought
on behalf of several hui
as a result of the comp.
would pay no fire losses,

The Dutch Vnderwr
^surers resembling- the L
them, of whom twenty-si:
firm. In 1903 -'or 4 this I
over $300,000 a year in p
became so great that th 
Write in America no moi

Fire, which "broke 01
Que., that fire-harassed •
and rendered forty, famil
previous conflagrations, 
fire-fighting facilities at 
Uiated at $40,000, by no
The section burned

Three bad Canadian
hotel at Little Current, < 
cottages, was destroyed a 
5uranee. Hotel will be
tannery in Quebec city r
insured. Baker & Morris
had b^en recently renova
figured at $20,000, partly 

The Noya Scotia Boa
ago offered a* reduction ol
certain recommended i
Those included an impi
expert advice ; aerial true
boxes and tappers ; fire 
the fire department ;
Commissioners claim
gramme having been ca
fata reduction.

IPUBU6HID IVIRY FRIDAY)
if

1«T IN. Tm.UK «omrw.iTSna th, Towjeto W.xTw ui:I 1
if S+trmm* 7imw/ -1*< -SW-mj**., fmymtUt IN 

Canada. Odhat Editai*, aw® Units® St atm -
Qnm rear . 9t4Q

Sirs

f
<£'ndatwos near

V SilStSÈîU.* r 'i accounting
contributions ;

I &TMt, ÜOUKTEIII !
On. ve.»
w* ». Tim.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
• i.«em • 00

ft.

-----------“{SmCBSKi Printing Company of t
1 

' I
------- flW — -

1
>

individu.i*, whow%bwrorr„^'7kT'Lïa '‘",r T',"** 0» *"< to
«MUK» Iront th* office may lead to delay in dealin.

m
f Policyholders’ Association Trouble.

Sesr iMssy ««tSwwhen he went into it he believed the movement ■ >.Jh,e«Ï 
.msei/.»/i, and public-spirited.” His resignation mnarsntW.means that he has found „u, i, i,„* aCSÎ

nnsjmrthc so-ciUedIS, in the United States, an organized attempt of ^rafters tn««.control Of the MutuaLLife and the New York Li£ ™

y*lc ‘^^fer. Edwin Leibfeeed, has also sent his resig-

mitie" 0lney’ 0f Raston- chairman of the com
mittee.. Mr. Mutermeyer writes a letter saying that he won't
be a candidate for trustee on .the policyholders’ ticket and 
far Wh irl accc^‘ an}" P-ymcnt for his service thuslar, Such self-abnegation on the part of this gentleman is so
known ,a,,a phiulHh0 CrC* h riSgiVing hlS ntvtr >**

There arcE

V
with them.

*• '"•Wirc.i.ii.n Ospwrtment “ fr —

jitsutance Chronicle
-e

1Jl .• LIFE insurance.

ïiîsœkîrï,ru"' - f.*-» «ssa

convene In Vr°*r^ Assrt«?tion of Life Underwriters i*

te

Pence per cent, on vova*e v , cs <,t mree-« tir s

be placed at home than dERfî mannC insurance would

• A»JS2X^TSS^ ambers of ,hr Star Life 
gamate with the United Kihpd, f U‘ oppos",°”'fo amaf-The president of tSSSLJ'SPS^” “1 G—>

policyholders that all new E'!!* n„'^ s<*me daV his
the combined office, with a tem!2w^L *' undertaken by-

.nil Nine directors represent <Kv i-!lJcv.apd ^rBeral^ section
Jml seven the Star office [aterT h- Ïj k‘7,rd',m nfhre. ,.nd

j * renewal busmes. '.he St.r oÏL^ad^ The

HI cT7’f ,hnt Premium incuse W/theT " ,flfr
calculated upon the same ba-,-/ , ost ab!lut OWn ,enrwals-

movement.
?• was ;

I KM

foreign Deposits not required

■|)- * r ____

do nïfoüüï evidence they Mve heard, the committee 

it is desirable eomô”iÎ' ’"tcfest o{ Br'ttsh policyholders' sdlrs r? ses»
mous b15Cj'thCn dcc,s,on on the almost unani--rwe maP"L°er, Lloe,lead,5e ^riti$h actuaries and life insur-

s u ran ce c o mo a nîe^ ^ “ wou,d b< contrary to the in-
in Great HrUain principles which had hitherto prevailed
Ihd tt T^ "f W°Uld V,olatc ,h<- Principle Hut the 

for the ctttf ^ * aV,i"

governments' 'in i' 'cad *? rcPrisa<s on the part of foreign,
“ncy of^e ;omloaUS' th5 pubVC believe that the ,otv- 
by the Government. ^ the deposit* was guaranteed
valuation dhc^crfderft^* ?Ce!*'- t° 'mP*y a statutory basis for

SucT Zo^s of T of wh,ch m'«ht weaken the reserves.
ft"r advantage to Hrluu% 'r?u,dj to give an „n-

forsign comnanv it j ^ $1îbjecfsl holding policies in-a 
it was d0uhtfti?>Jk»»U^”iVOCl1 ?. ,’^j‘ited *tate of supervision proTected al' ,hev'hacheb tb* would be as wefi

freedom enjoyed by Britkh^Jl!^ P°MiCity and th< 
in „mJ ££££'££ f7clgn comPa"i« should be placed

Z T,£ zV'mm °Llh' lu.
îx>me amendments to the Act

1

ISi
iif

•v

V

III»)'
lilfl

pure
that

;ti : . mrnt
For Mutui

comnI The insurance
turers Association having
members supporting the i
insurance companies, has
meeting to be held at ’
17th. the first day of the

ration.

i
;al:

“Industrial Canada” 
support of thc cstablishmi
by members of the Can;
The poirff is made that in

increased, the benefits gc
holders. A table is givei
two years' operations of 
surance Union, COnsiSt(R| 
oldest of which, the Wore,
!bc youngest, the Mutual

ln ><KM the total
and the profits to polrcyh 
In 1905 the premiums wc 
policyholders $806,966, or

The conclusion of the
IS now being accomplish, 
PaBl*? offers the greatest 
, Canadian Manufacture

Ol companies of their own.
wiling; adverse winds wi
Progress, but if they mfe
success must crown the «

7 pn cent.
.

-r* Penlou* AutomohUe. x h

«jtelcisr4~,^ *g*£ ™--r k“
s3rvs*Mp Hter F'C'-^'SS
May and June Totalled i^ ’ *u'°m"blk accidents in

^M*y. Jufie.
5^ r 5S9

t
T'

might'he made°inC«vOWe7- ^'"'c amcn<tm«nts to th

The cotnmittn* fWi °[rCT**>*d insurance business.
to act for To™" n co,S thlt ‘PPOintment of British trustee, 
idrance comnanie» r ”m.p*n,cs <fe-Mrable, and that all in-
the Board o^Tradè withlfîlll0revrrml,!.^^..re.<1“^ed *° f'x"'îlî

Statements '
same time the expenses for

■11

S"ls/M5(d by mo‘or car* «4 cycles

r/ff . Number cau.mg personal injury....
. Number proving fatal * 7 1 V ' '

■ ! ' . Occidents caused by motor omnibusei'“ • SEsir^"'

>

revenue accounts, balance sheets
of their business, showing at the

to v. , management, and that the board
«ÈjK "i—TÜH

j - wa.-Æra xsasiAsr

169 178 same time

4 be -empowered4
400 »o

18 62 - 80• «...
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\ '4 * . ■FIRE INSURANCE. ' SCARCE LABOR IN NOVA SCOTIA,

i . . — .
Msritimt Province is Going Ahead in all

Business,

(Front Our Own Correspondent.)

N.5., August ijth, igob. <
li vhej"‘ spiltc " ,be Ha,'<ax & South-Western Railway 

Win be driven about August, the twentieth. X IS expected 
a regutar service between Hal,fax and VaUUQUttl Will 

D€ established before the first of November. Two complete 
tratus, ntodern tn every respect, have bm\ Completed tot
the road by Curry & Co. The equipment hereto-
fore ha* not bccnYl it should hsvt been.
r Minister otf Railways, the^general manager of the

K., SUd othtt ofbcuU of that road, Havejbeen here 3
rree*c. Much complaint has arisen here orck >i<«

abolition 0$ the "furtherance rate," - These rate, have been 
in force several years, being designed tv meet the com
petition Via Boston. Many merchants here formerly found 
it as cheap t<<import flour from Oman» Via Boston by
water as to bring it directly by rail. The furtherance rate
wa, really a rebate. The mt on flout Mom Chatham to
Halifax is at 'Cents per hundred. The consignee would'
pay this, could hold the goods over in Halifax for a certain
time and then send them on to Cape Breton pointsrecciy-
tng a rebate of five and one-half cents. . Sydney* dealer, 
complained that this rebate was unfair to them and It W*S 
withdrawn on their complaint • • .

There is an extraordinary Shortage o( CM* On" this
end Of the X. C. R.. due to the largely increased volume of
freight being turned out by manufacturers throughout the
Province. Every industry is extremely busy, the increase'
in the past four years having' been tar beyond all cxpecta-
tions.

Lakeview Hotel, owned by R. Blowcs, at Shoal Lake
Man., has been burned. Loss, #5,000; insured for #2,000.

Up to August 1 st the Hartford Fire Insurance Company
had paid 2,670 San Francisco claims, covering an amount of
$4,405,900-

The waterworks building ol the village oi Boucherville,
Montreal, has been destroyed by fire with a loss ap-

proximating $20,000, only partially insured.
fire has totally destroyed Cart ledge’s woolen mills,

Guelph, involving a loss of #10,000, in addition to machinery
and stock valued at $30,000, a quarter ol w^ich is covered
bv insurance.

The New Brunswick Government will probably require 
ali fire insurance and accident companies doing business iu 
the Province te make deposits at Fredericton for the pro
tection of their policyholders, unless already made with the
Ottawa Government.

The New Brunswick Legislature is considering general 
regulations requiring all fire and accident insurance com
panies'Being business in that Province to make a deposit
lot protection ol policyholders, unless there be already such
a deposit with the Dominion Government.

Attachment has been levied on the property in New 
lork of the Transatlantic Fire Insurance Co. of Hamburg, 

t -The action was brought by Shiland Shoemaker A Hodges
on behalf of several hundred San Francisco policy holders
as a result of the company's alleged announcement that it
would pay no fire losses, they being the “act of Providence.”

The Dutch Underwriters arc a body of individual in
surers resembling- the London Lloyds. There are forty of
them, of whom twenty-six are represented by one New York

In 190 î yor 4 this body was receiving from
over $300,000 a year in premiums on food lines. But losses 
became so great that the Dutch Underwriters will under
write in America no more.

Fire, which broke out Friday on Woburn Street, Hull,
Que-, that fire-harassed city, destroyed thirty-two buildings
and rendered forty, families homeless. As was the case in 
previous conflagrations, there were no water and limited 

-> fire-fighting facilities at the beginning. The loss is esti
mated at $40,000, by no means all covered by insurance
The section burned

|

■i.

oear

i

>

t

New York
The stirveyingf parties on the -route of the Halifax and 

-Eastern Railway, one working from the Eastern ■counties 
and the other from Dartmouth have met at Middle Mus- 
quodoboit They report nq great engineering difficulties
on the route.

Halifax Tramway receipts continue to show heaw de-
those for Jhe week ending July jist being $846.65

less than last year Street-paving is progressing well, the
number of men at. work having been largely increased.

^ Pish Handlers on Strike.
The prosperity of the Maritime Province# is perhaps

shown in no way better than by the fact that since the first (
of the year three of our hanks—the Royal,.the Nova Scotia,
and the New Brunswick—have isspetj .fao$0,000 of new 
stock, and the greater portion of the amount has been 
furnished by local investors: -

Wool is in great demand, at high prices in this Pro- 1
vincc. In live western counties jfs cents per pound tm been \
paid. Not very long ago the prevailing price was 19 cent».
Farmers are going-'into sheep-raising much more exten-

\

rwas a very poor one.
Three bad Canadian fires occurred on Sunday. Nixon's

hotel at Little Current, Ont., with several outbuildings and 
cottages, was destroyed at a loss of $20,000 with $6,000 in
surance. Hotel will be rebuilt, Clement & Marchand e
tannery in Quebec city was burned. Loss, $15,000, partly
insured. Baker & Morrison’s flout mill at Wallaceburg. It
had bien recently renovated and extended, and the loss is
figured at $20,000, partly insured.

The Nova Scotia Board of Fire Underwriters some time
ago offered a' reduction of sixty cents in fire rates providing
certain recommended improvements were carried out.
Those included an unprovemeot, in the water service on
expert advice ; aerial truck and ladder division ; more alarm 
boxes and tappersfire inquest ; additions to strength of 
the fire department ; purchase of two fire boats. The Fire
Commissioners claim that, a considerable part of this pro
gramme having been carried out, they should get
r«a reduction.

I
•V

The Acadia Coal Company is lining the Allan shaft at
SteUarton with cement and it ^ will require ten thousand 
barrels to do the work

The Davidson Lumber Company's mill at Springfield,
Queens County. X.S.. is very busy, on some'days turning
out about 190,000 (cet of lumber. The year's output will
be about 60.000,000 feet.

Fishermen complain of the rapid advances in rope. The
V _ v ’ . rope principally used by lobster fishermen (six-thread

For Mutual Companies in Canada. manilaV has advanced at retail- from 0V1 cents per pound in
The insurance committee of the Canadian Manufac- r896 f° *7 cents in 1905. The quantity now used by each

turers' Association having received over .too replies from boat is more than double that formerly used.
members supporting the movement to organize mutual fire There is a great scarcity of laborers all over Nova
insurance companies, has summoned the first organization Scotia. The Inverness Mining Company is vainly adwer-

a* Winnipeg, on Monday, September rising for 500 men. There is almost a tie-up along the Halt-
,he hrst day of the annual convention of the Assqci- fax waterfront, many fish handlers being on strike and a

, 01„ large number haviiig gone West to the. harvests The Do-
tndustnai Canada’’ this month has a long article in minion Iron Company is greatly hampered by lack of men.

Support of the establishment of mutual insurance companies A number of minets are Inow on their way out to this Pro-
oy members of the Canadian Manufacturer»’ Association. vince from the Old Country.
. pointis made that in mutual companies, when rates arc ceased work in Halifax on Tuesday night, demanding an
LnC.Le ^ benefits go to policyholders, who are share- increase from $j.2j to $1.50 per day This
Holders. A table is given showing the results of the last season in ihe busiqess, the rush not beginning until next 
,W° years’ operations of the Massachusetts Mutual Fire In- month.
0u!r.r% v°nt.’ clonsis“n* Of twenty-one companies, the
oiacst ot which, the Worcester, was established in 1823, and
• e the Mutual Protection of Boston, was founded

Vl In *<k>4 the total premium receipts were #1,922,621 
Ph°fitS t0. polityholdcrs $837»US, or 43M per cent.

noli^hoia p:rr™ wcrc *'i<i7z,o88. and the profits to
poncyhokkrs #806,066, or 400-jo per cent.
i. 2wV.OT4ClUSitm of,.the article is: “What has been and 

g,nK acc"mpiished by mutual fire insurance com- 
ihe A°'Jrs „ greatest encouragement to the members of
of cJmns ° f?ufacturers’ Association in the formation

*£«!* V1*1 Wil1 Wo* storms may retard 
1. lf theT xtr properly organised and managed,

•access must crown the effort.”

a pro

About 200 fish handlers

ill the slack

Every effort is being made to'have a particularly good 
fisheries exhibit at the Dominion Exhibition There will
probably be an exhibit from British Columbia (which is
second to Nova Scotia in the value of its 6sh products).

1 The Smiths Dock Co., of North Shields. !p.ng. wti send a
fine exhibit, including an eight-foot model of a steam -trawler,
fully equipped and many photographs. ^

Captain Farquhar has gone to Sable Island with wreck
ing gear in order to strip the steamer “Skidby.” which bas
been stranded on the island for two years. The Salvage
Association, of London, has decided it would no$ pay to
remove the steamei. • •

A new orchard pest, the Tussock moth, has been dis
covered -among the fruit trees in the Annapolis- Valley, and
it being vigorously fought > by collecting the eggs and
spraying.

A’

I
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irm Insurance Laws.

appointed at the c «inference
mers, governors, and attorney
ast Winter to propound a scheJI
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a report for the insurance
ashington in September
cted - to make

n
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olicies ; (a) Annual 
Jltion of political contributions”
V to contain entire contract-
of company ; l7) Prohibition oi

presentations; 18) Election of
stock into mutual companies ’

111) Participating company not 
mess ; (,a) Salaries Of officers
3) Vouchers ; (i4> Annual re
ternal and assessment ctHtpera-

accounting

MOtution Trouble.
Hs in the International Policy-
lquarters of which are in New 
>n (formerly of the Booklovers' 
secretaryship. He Say* that 
eved the movement “righteous

’ Hjs resignation apparently
it isn t.* A Chicago writer ex-

2-called international^^■^^^■^^^■moveme nt
-gamzed attempt of g'rafters CO
e and the New York Life ■com-

bfrecd, has also sent his tesig-
l^oston, chairman of the com- 

letter saying that he won't 
.the policyholders^ticket, and 
payment for his services thus
he part of this grcntleitian is so
msgiving. He has never been

In Cxtiada some men of

is a

ore.
movement.

i *

S NOT REQUIRED.

Cy Ki've heard, the; committee 
efest of British policy holders
n companies to deposit funds
on of the select committee of
into the position of foreign

ted Kingdom.
decision on the almost unani-
itish actuaries and life insur-
would be contrary to the in-
vhich had hitherto prevailed
olate the principle that the
ice company should be avail-
olders alike.
isals on the part of foreigni
►lie to believe that the sotv-
the deposits was guaranteed

1 imply a statutory basis for
mijght weaken the reserves.

uld | appear to give an un-
;ctsl holding policies in-a

bruited state of supervision 
Icylpolders would be as well

through publicity and the
lilies.
companies should be placed
anies, and be made to com-
Life Insurance Companies’ 

which insures full publicity 
;s. and gives ample leg4T
c amendments to the Act
ed insurance business.
ointment of British trustees
desirable, and that all in- 
tish. be required to furnish
me accounts, balance sheets

business, showing at the
îement. and that the hoard
to time the forms of ques-

The committee considers^
nt< by foreign and British
the securities held by them.
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BRITISH FINANCIAL TOPÎCS.

Wide Sweep Of Income-Tax Law; Royal Institute
of Directors.

$rz

Rdyal Institute
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cautions have been tall
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the company. The ma<

This is the first lar
power. The company J 
business at Brandon, a
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of Directors.
England has not lost its horror yet of

Kvery day canned Ljsome reference to scandal« a»d ^ *•
'J isssurt,

. ; ;»s
W e are accustomed to listen respectful? to our bankers. len der cent of Canada's wells are cesspools and tha,

f »"<# K, aizow ,hcir oâaion», more or to shape our m"""" arc <iangm,u,(y dirty. This’passage lr£i
«yvn. The.r advice is n.ost I, cautionary, gad that de,crip A1 untrea L * has^'/n renr.utu^iT", ^V*1*»"**. Ass"c«»io«S
in .in ..................j. ......... .....

at us general meeting: '«Canada tnd Australia were trances can be sent on the better. < rt4*"
ptpspenng, but be Was a Unie afraid Canada might go COO Company direction is pne means of life to some «new
fait and have to incur the inevitable punishment of re- P*h , ,B t^llS 1*"£ They have not until somewhat recrat

- aJ‘,oa- ' Translated in thv average mmd tins means that Le tCn Now they i
Mr. Cecil h. Parr is actually more than a little afraid, other-( which London’s CUM liankmiTeW iti Charter> of

Wise he would, have left Canadian prospects as he did Am- c"s. The Institute holds discussions. ascerta!2?°^jL °®i

crnUan-wnhuut conuiem. | Banker*'language U one of. law- information and mamtains a l.bra™ i, t
n° ( and wmk$ and “h-ch arc to be interpreted frcdv " {^greater support, and in -do ng s„ states thaïandifor better or worse thaf is the ihterpretatL 12 2? ‘^e profession of

k' 1WW *» «I» m> lor mid,no ,h, h„t interets. 'C'LLÏÏ'ÏÏ' £* *
treat bapk ot Pans, whfch was f-funded forty years ago, m h,s,,,amc ,hc s<ys and slanders which have been tZ

and Has a subscribed capital «>f $4^.710.000. * commonly aftixed^o it by a public ignorant of rhe ritrht«
„„>'=» •> W* -*4» w..n.n _

Canada. They have dealt rather with the effects of
warrant» earthquakes, rates §nd taxes, Joans and the shrink- 

age in the value of shares Despite a feeling want of

confidence during the last fotanml year bank profits have
been more than usually satisfactory. f'or this the higher

Tate Ot discount; Is to be thanked 
With varying degrtet

iFçpm qur own" Conespondent.)

J

, !
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Premier, Roblin and a larme concourse of leading citizens.
The mill's capacity is 4,too barrels per day. ♦

U consists of three buildings, the mill proper, storage
elevator and warehouse. The elevator comprises a working
house and ten tanks, each 80 ft. high, and is the hist of its
kind west of the Great. Lakes. Cement, reinforced with
steel, is the chief material used. The mill is six stories, 
With cupola, and is ^go ft. long; by 56 ft. wide. Great pre
cautions have been taken against fire ; there is a complete
sprinkler system, with a separate water supply, owned by
the company- The machinery is up-to-date in every respect

This is the first large industry to employ Lac du Bonnet
power- The company has absorbed the Kelly Milling Co. s 
business at Brandon, and will double its milling capacity.

* * *
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The State had at the end of J905 37,194 manufacturing
establishments, an increase over 1900 of 3.4 per cent.; capital. 
f-*.ojM59>5'5r increase Jj.j per cent. ; wage earners, 856,980, u 
increase 17 9 per cent. ; wages paid $430,014.851, increase 27.5

per cent.; value product $2,488,545,579, increase 52.9 pet cent.
Increases in wages paid:—New York, 26.2 per cent,; XT*?

bany, 10.8 per cent ; Buffalo, 379 per cent.; Rochester, 32.4;
per cent.; Syracuse, 34.4 per cent.

,

rs.
Its horror yet of canned h*i

.rence to scandals and danger, e
I of prepared food. Lancashire 
ten corned meat for cheese and 
Khan variety. Their appétit for

' suf<mcnt that probably
are cesspools, and that Do.

’U5.y hTl"S Passa*e from
oduce Merchants Association in 
“«d m the leading Lancashire 

the sooner convincing rejj.

Increases in value of product:—New York. 30:2 per cent.;Grant's
fells Albany, tj.o per cent.; Buffalo. 39.5 per cent.; Rochester, 1

jS-7 per cent.; Syracuse, 31.2 per cent.

Capital emjfloyed increase:—New York, 22.2 per cent.; 1
Albany, 74 per cent, (decrease); Buffalo, 45.1 per cent.,
Rochester, 58.3 per cent.; Syracuse, 33.9 per cent.
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MONEY AND MUNICIPALITIES. DEBENTURE OFFERINGS.

Plum Coulee, Man., has carried a by-law to issue Si,000
6 per cent, building debentures. *

Oakville, Ont., has carried by a large majority a $50,000
by-law to instal waterworks and electric light systems.

The issue by Carlyle, Sask., of $5,000, 5 per cent drain
age debentures was disposed of for $4,950.

The total amount made available for expenditure on Halt-
fax streets this year, including expenditure for paving by the
Tram Company, amounts to neatly a half a million dollars.

Fredericton, N.B., $40,000, 4 per cent., 40-year, corpora
tion sewerage bonds are being disposed of fit par to ’local 
parties.' 7 x

6 Rapid City, Man.—Public Park debenture offering—-until
August 27th,—$2,500, 5 per cent., maturing in 20 years. Dents
E. B. Daly, secretary-treasurer.

Tilbury Village—Debenture offerings, until August y
^jrd,—$5,009 bonus debentures at \Yi per cent., maturing in
twenty annual instalments. And $3.956.34 waterworks de
bentures at 5 per cent., maturing fourteen annual instalments. ’
A. A. W il son. Clerk of Village. Tilbury, Ont.

Lethbridge. Alta.—Debenture offerings until August 
18th,—$69,913.20, for waterworks and local, improvements; 
comprising $40.000 at 4Y1 per cent., repayable in'forty years;
$27,405 at 6 per cant., repayable in thirty years, and $1,5x6

The town of Waterloo has sold to Messrs. Wood, 6 per cent., repayable in thirty years. C. B. Row man. 2
Gundy & Company $12,536, 4;/i per cent, debentures, repay- secretary-treasurer.
able in 30 years. _

The Ontario Government is being asked tor a grant to
ward the Lady Minto General Hospital at New Liskeard. ft 
will have fifty cots, and $6,000 of $10,000 required, have al- 
ready been obtained. " i r-

Saskatoon. Sask., has- passed a by-law authorizing ex-
emption from taxes for twenty-five years to Hill & Sons, who
will build a sash, door, wooden work and office fixtures fac
tory.

(

UNION OF CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES.

The sixth annual convention of the U.C.M. took place
at Halifax on Tuesday and Wednesday. Mayor Mcllreath of
that city summaftit^ Vht obyects of the Union as “interest
in municipal affairs,” which was growing throughout the
Dominion. 1 ' ! <

The presidential address of Mr. -Urtjubart, ex-Mayor of 
Toronto, read by W. D; Lighthall, secretary, urged muni
cipal representatives to stand together to resist the inroads
of corporations. The cardinal principle was for Govern-
meuts not to gvant any tights to corporations unless such
have been considered first by the municipalities involved. * •

Mayor Coatsworth, of Toronto called the Union a “tope
of sand,,” because it had not done much to assist his city
in the fight against Bell Telephone. «The remark ruffled the
meeting’. Several delegates said that Mr. Coatsworth 'was 
scarcely just to the Union^^\
f Mr. Doapc, Halifax city engineer, gave an address on
a municipal central power station, claiming that even in
casts where ft is not possible to nse watet service for power

At XV el land on Monday a by-law to authorize the ex- * purposes, the establishment of a larger central station to
pemnture ot $5,000 (or streets and sidewalk improvements supply power to all in any municipality requiring it would
\\as cl^^atfd, the vote berngr-—F or, 290; against. 98; there be practicable and. economical. Mayor Coatsworth, of To-
,". *N0ttgh percentage of the total votes on the roll. ronto. referred to the admirable bargain made by the city

V > - aw to grant free, water and give fixed assessment to with the local street railway system in regard to percentage
,^n automobile factory was.carried by 39t to 10. contribution. Other addresses were: “Water Filtration,"

Mr. somite Cockran, the celebrated American lawyer F. L, Fcllowes, C.E.v ctty engineer, Wcstmgunt, Que, ; “The
and politician; who was bofn near Sligo, a year ago pre- Value of Municipal Markets^* Mayor Keary, New West-
sented the city with £10,900, the windfall of its tight ten- minsttt, B.C.; “Shade Trees in out Cities," Ftof. 0.
tunes of storrtiy existence. The trusteés of the gift, which Penhallow, D.Sc., McGill University. ; “The Embellishment

intçnded for the btntfif of industiy in Sligo, invested of the Capital City," Mayor Lilts, Ottawa; “The City as a >
ne money "in the Sligo Sawmills, and Joinery Company, Place of Residence, ” Mayor Morley, Victoria, B.C. , “Ifran-
muted, and lost it. k chise Troubles," Aid. 1. A. Lapointe, Montreal ;• “Partisan

At Woodstock, Ont., September 12th, a by-law will be Politics,” Mayor Sears, St. John. 
submitted to the ratepayers lo providg for a loan of $25.000 v'
to the Canadian Hearings Company, Hamilton. This con \ * * *
ch,nAKre*S.f° cLect buildings at a cost of $10.060. instal ma-

u % ?S°'Q00’ ««Pte» M least fifty men. The
,.,Wl1 beaf 4L4 per cent, interest, and is to be repaid in

cnt* annual payments. 1
4„uTl' '""owns bonds of the town of Berlin have been
q0_la* municipality to .the firm df Æmilius Jarvis &
turin,, crnt 6as and electric light bonds, ma-
debemure instalments; $4.000. 4M per cent. School
cent 3. ’ “r.,nK in instalments; $1.986, 4% perssüj, l.n?gf debentures. maturing in thirty instalments;
imr it. ?" Y pcr 5eV" *“Cil improvement debentures, matur-
/oca/ln,mn^nt> ,ns*alments; and $11.882.43. 4M per cent.

7CWICW (ldwntUT«. maturing in ten instalments
Vi counted amongst the choicest of municipal

ACTURES.

uild a $40.000 brewery and a
>ost- Jaw, Sask.
"panv is negotiating with the
'ith a view to locating there. 

line ton. O., is superintendent
FWcrboro’ bv the Feterhoro'

mills
UOI &

bridge spanning Jones’ CretiAneat Brockville, has
been destroyed many times. Hon: Clifford Sifton oflFerp to
build a high-level bridge if the municipal council will exempt
hfs residential property from taxation, equal to the cost.

Indian Head, Sask., has just sold $147,985 waterworks. 
sewerage and electric light debentures tQ MCSSrS. Wood, 
Gundy & Company. The bonds bear 5 per cent, and are
repayable in 45 instalments beginning in 1910.

A dispute has arisen between the municipalities of Perth
j Vi\\\ Laiairk to ûiMTibution ol cost o$ certain roads which

were acquired by Lanark County for $iq.2$o. Ontario Roads
Commissioner Campbell will shortly make known his de
cision on the caset which is final.

The

are again in operation 
jesspp, who have put iu

' has been advanced one .dollar 
Lumbermen’s Association of 

are also to operate.
lumbus, O .vand other United
o erect a large sawmill near
0! 160 acres has already been

rs are incensed at what, they
Mtadiait refiners in claiming
referential in favor of colonial
blisbing in Canada a refinery
•atnstiip service in connection.
nr general secretary, and Mr.
he Canadian Manufacturers'

on business in the
nl attend the Nova Scotia
acting of the Quebec bran

ienf, are

Mturers complain of scarcity
the output. The scarcity in
)t)ceahle than for

»

.. many years.
districts for labor^ guaran-
lay an<f five months’ steady
the north-west. This is in
s in the normal

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

"Reader,” VJifldaor.—Tbe Anti-usury Act, passed at tlie
last session of the ^Dominion Parliament, provides that where

exceeding $200 is borrowed and interest over 12 -**'
wage.

lirer of Western Creameries, 
British capital, and shortly 

>e of erecting meat-packing
*,na and Brandon. Extra-
- taken to turn out a thor-
product. A leading feature

* f9 away with the long
J risk, and convert the beef
be manufactured product at

money not
per cent, charged, atid where the borrower can show he was 
induced to enter into the contract by misrepresentation or
concealment of the rate of interest to he charged, then the .
loan may be liquidated - by- the e mount actually borrowed.
together with the legal rate of interest, s cent.; also.that
the **cost of the loan** (a phrase often used to ther 'detriment
of borrowers) means tb* whole cost, not including actual dis-
hursements for legal charges, such as registration of deeds
and titles. This is to act against extortionate demands of ' 1
money-lenders claiming large spins on the score of 'expense^
<0 which they allege they* have been put.

a wonderful Quinquennium.
’ Flour Mill.
Winnipeg the fine new plant
Hills Co. in tbc presence of

X

The Jaoancse Government ha* contracted lot several
million barrels> of California oil for its
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ern Canada without subsidy or municipal assistânCC

frequently-voiced opinion that the subsidized railway 
VV>»t 1» a thing of the past Divided as c^wiiott mas 1 
slight extent, as to the ultimate effect of the entry

gigantic United States railway system into Western Cam/
upon the carrying trade of the Dominion, and the ^ W<U

quences (u Entera Canada and the Canadian Atlantic
there 1* little difference •of view that the railway subsidlet
have been erased from the Western man's lexicon by S

The intention of the Peavey people to build tw,„t, 
elevators along the Canadian Northern lines will take cbsZ 
m the name of the British American Elevator Company, wiîj 
f w. Kneel,nd, as president, and R. Q. Evans, as secret.™
her*00*1 <*el* Minneapolis capita) is in the grain business 

. The McHugb-Christensen Company, of Minneapolis ha«

long maintained an office; and other Minneapolis cLp,„£
both gram commission houses and brokerage firms such ..
Wn 8, to, Ç. B. Lewi* 4 Cot Pipc,‘,olX T<£ 
Van Uusen-Harrmgum Company, and other Minneapolis 

^*y.e branch offices here, while W. H. McWilliams ,
rZl ""Trï' '* prcs,(lcnt 0( tl* Canadian ElevatorCompany, a Manitoba corporation, and ■ YV J Rcttintrm
former member of the Minneapolis Chamber of CommetceT,

- vice-president of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. T ’ *

‘
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(JFrom Otisi Qwa Correspondent.)

. 1 Winnipeg, August 14. ’
. . h*vesting Svieather. reliable and favorable re,
ports Vrotp an parts of the country u( the condition o< the
crops, the incoming of .Eastern harvesters in greater num-
burine! ,TlrC >vt Closed the Western
business outlook to be- particularly bright.

Crop prospects have naturally affected every phase of 
.1 . hc Wrst the wholesale mercantile houses say
h^/ imCS are ««Pt'Oltall* 8«)d. even in comparison with

men sav7h T.V ‘ ' T ^ Tte {a™ ™Plment
*eaSort <s PlPcr has been well met; and that

«Vtt/c the orders show a Marked increase over prevtwis years
It IS noticeable that an exceptional number of the year s pur-
l*' ™ for CTh' Ihe 'wine people disavowing
t..” ,lfrTb,ne' **y *!i"1 there is little dissatisfaction expressed
ylar * it^Th ^ Prices over those of several
(rtTm Tbgy .tate that while the prices at prcsfcnt arc
lias Cen^s. pef P'/Und lor binder twine from first-

1 .,«A tvT.V T" Tar,et'c*’ thc lowest-priced kind;from w, th”e jan4e varlttles could be obtained ten years ago
£Tvfr 'J rr tw ‘he increase is accounted for

irvr^î^W^- ’ Wssnusrss
War Office Cannot Buy Horses.

1 be old difficulty hits shi wit itself in the purchasing of

1
S z&z&z. JÎ 5»

1 - ITte'iSteJSAete
ess ««s*, B.c._ub« u Wrt.
"fficers at present in Canada ire not To b, bbmed^ w h' thc only, tolu^v\ of this question

.*«»«■ Swam lx ar .a* * ™” « *» •»

oo/y that say is affecting tbt purthasing trip'of the Two foreign condiT ' "Ï* thc cr?p wltl short, and oviing toBritish officers at present in «he IVr.t no/bl «liwitL h, vTlIo— r-' ' è °LS not ,ook Snr W'gh prices this fall.
..«nd » ebon » r£

U innipeg ,n 1906 amounted to *8.400.000. as against the ré A rra Pîroê N-S —Haying ,s general and the yield average.
! e" >'<l>te last year. $8.40X1.000 A, last areTeLinT th^ 'S TVCîmty ot bw- Numbers of men

believe^ to be JjpSf of extresordfumry tnuldinir en- 'Uinitnha ^ clhl’ rrighhorhood to go as harvest hands to
UT1 TV*, and 0 a W.dkspBcad character, it was thoS not ™SheÏ '1as tV,S y«rly movement become that

Shxx-cte - - -

e» T?vl--- KSLÜS
Wmm'inmk,:*^e lk,thr si.lllnrl huilHin. a in a.'"” n tt ^ r—î^'s Sl'y °nly ,a»s and hmrd* art bring
advertr»«A ’ ■’ r,marlnb,<'. although not $0 widely lot of srantlimr is tuf i^^’imarkct" 0nc man who holds;*
Bridges. Subsidies Elevators. - I^nce Fdward Inland ,, to be made tmusually^ra'cn^th?.

ft Were Vgu” T T" Oc,ol>”. hut preparation, for
trectffiu Tew EndA- aTc,a,,on. in Ju'y in the way of
A cattTc bitildin ? 1°^ 3n<^ ,mPrf,ving or re-roofing old ones.
other* structuré n, 1° u°“5' hca<1 “ «Ifing erected. An-cattle expected ^Tfoe x?t**6 Providjfc to house all thy
and horse-races -,re shown ™ good number, tod,
vmc.aTfairs'hm

»« î5wu"’.cSibizr -

< » M *
for fhl speT^lle^'lL.kna^ Nii'onal""*^^^“WÎÎ?

m rnVrX * «'» I" « mo « m.«.
of it. i , .,•;/- p • - t

u 3 -4 •
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FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTRY. '
I
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r! v1

rœsilr 555 5 mS
tillL—A fdetory to make fancy hats i, tJing started

fomnanv' 'L b°UKhl thC °W WUliimS Shot
Lompany s building from the town for $10.000.

«Ucicod, AlUa-This municipality has let contract for a
a^r ThTVT^V A '00-ba"w4m.U i, to be built right 
the railroad lnFoR,ow„Ve ™ W"™'™ »* tO bringing

*
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NEWS OF MINES.r or in un gold and silver values. In the galena zone, also, assay 
have shown an ^Vcrage of 400 ounces of silver to the ton,
with about to per cent., Icadz v

V

IGranhy Mines, Limited, have declared a dividend oi 4
per cent., or jo cents per share. ,

A strike of free gold has been made -on the Wheaton
Rivet, west of Robson, B.C.

The Cordova mines, Bancroft, B.C., are to be reopened
under Pittsburgh management.

’ Just cast of the McKinley mine, Grand forks, B. C., a 
fine body of magnetic iron ore, carrying copper in addition,
has been, unearthed.

British Columbia capitalists are forming a company to
work coal deposits in the Nicola River district. The capital
is placed at f joo,ooo.

Seven carload's of mining machinery are on the way
itom Chicago and San Francisco to Golden, B.C., tot in-
stallation at the Ptarmigan mines. „

On Lac Bore there are quantities oi chrome iron ore..
Tbc Quebec Government is contemplating budding a tail- 
road through the Chibugamoo district.

The Mammoth claim, Watteu Creek, B.C., has been
leased to Cleveland capitalists, who will build a 1,000 ft.
tinnel and do extensive other development.

Lord Ernest Hamilton, a director ot Le Roi No. z, has, 
in connection with that company, gained control of the 
Vancouver group of si/ver-iead properties in tbc Stocan*

Mr. H. VV. Brock, oï thre Dominion Geological Survey,
has discovered in Little Sheep Creek, near Rossland, sand
which he believes contains platinum, and is having analysis
made. ' •

A seven-foot,seam of coal has been struck by the Çaüax 
dian Consolidated Company at Port Richmond. C.B. The"
areas cover abo>t Wry square miles, and eighty men are
now at work.

A tunnel 700 ft. long, recently run in the Montana mine,
Windy Arm, B.Cdiscloses a vein averaging 020 to Q80 per
ton in lead and silver. Indications of native copper abound 
^Iso near by.

1

Riches Around Lake St. John.

Peter Mackenzie and H. Massam have returned to Mont
real from Lake 5t. John district with wonderful talcs of its

"mineral wealth. Little actual mining so far has been’ done,
but about twenty companies have men engaged m pros-
pectin/*-, and over 700 square miles are under prospecting
license: '. /

The richness of ific country may be readied from the 
fact that not one of these Concerns has failed to find some

, kind or another ot mineral xn probably paying • quantities.
The Chibugamoo Gold and Asbestos" Mining Co. h
some open cuttings and sunk a shaft, and the ore 'in the
former at present averages #11 in gold and #50 in copper,
and still better in the shaft. A 12-foot vein of nickel-
bearing pyrotites is also reported, as well as much magnetic
iron ore, assaying 7$ per cent! or more of iron.

* * It

REORGANIZE LORD STRATHCONA’S OFFICE?!
* at Those who -regard the High Commissioner'^

London as a sort of sanctum sanctorum of Canadian buxi
nes* and dignity in the Qld World, would bç; shucked by 
the sizing up of the situation there by “Canada.” the illus
trated newspaper which was started in London seven
months a go, and which is doing service in helping the Brit-
ishet to appreciate the magnificent potentialities ot the
Dominion. Mere are the salient paragraphs of the article.

We art convinced that a drastic teorgannation bf the
High Commissioner’s office is absolutely necessary. In
raying this we have ho intention whatever of criticising

Str.athcofia, whose great services are everywhere—
not only in Canada, but also in Great Britain— apprcci-
ated at their proper value. Lord Strathcona has for years f 
played the part of the Canadian Ambassador in the chief 
city of the ^Empire, and he has done more than any living
Canadian to enhance the. national dignity of. the country
and people lie represents, tiis public nxumticence lias al
ways been directed for the benefit of Canada's reputation.
and he has never retnsed to use his private influence on
behalf of the Canadian visitor to Condon. 7 ■

“Bnt the .commercial interests of the Dominion in
Great Britain are now so vast and complex that it is too
much to ask of one manr-even if he have the ageless en-
ergy and enterprise of fftc present High Commissioner—
t6 perform the function* of an Ambassador and at the > 
same time act as the head of an adequate organization for « 
the development of Canadian tVade with the Mother Coun
try. There is not a third-rate country in the world—not
even the most insignificant South American Republic—
which expects a single London representative to do|blt the
parts of Ambassador and Consul-General. Canada must have
an Ambassador {whether he is called by that title <4 by
some other appellation is -immaterial)- who can give his
whole -time to the business.
Only One Ctntditn.

office in
R THE COUNTRY. '

V

igcnt for Hudson Bay (ailds 
rge a minimum price of $10 per

»r in this district is seriously
MMnien cannot gel anything

eratiôns.

:e fancy hats is being started
ought the old Williams Shot
town for $i0.000.
licipality has let contract for a
iarrel\mill is to be built right
à an agreement as to bringing

. very scarce, wages high, and
mly solution of this question
•ova) or reduction■ of the head-
nt in this direction is gaining

j
Lsord

Great development work is going on south of Car cross
and between Windy Arm and Lake Bennett, and over 260
claims are being worked, many of them by the Conrad Con-
solidated Co.

/. r. Bottor/r, of eh wood, in,, and other United States
capitalists have bonded the Broadview group of mines on
.Northern Hills, B.C., and will spend over |ioo,ooo in de-
ve lopin# the property.

A valuable nickel, copper and corrundum mine is re
ported at Pontiac, two miles from McKee’s Station (C.F.R. ) 
The assay was 30 per cent, nickel,
90 per cent corundum.

At the Molly Gibson ' claim, Burnt Basin district, a
qnatti lead. 10 ft. wide, containing gold, silver and galena,

*>een discovered. It is regarded as the most important
nwi so far made in the Burnt Basin district.

are that the apple crop here-
but opinions differ as to the

op; others only a half crop. A
? will he shore, and owing to
>ok for hig-h prices this fall.

in who ow'ns a quarter lection
-> selhao acres of it at ftoo an
S a price is that a species of 
is used in making the finest 
re tested the clay’hnd propose
«P the deposit.

IS per cent, copper, and

"■ of the Dominion Geological Survey, has
finished a mapping- out of the Princeton coal basin, Similka-
meen, B.C., and is now engaged in examining the ores ot

ie Roche River, Kennedy and Copper Mountain camps.*neral and the yield average.
y. of labor. Numbers of »

Development work on the Golden Sovereign mine.
Aspcu Grove, B.C., has revealed very rich ore, and it is
understood that several offers have been made for the pro-
PCUV. The district is highly mineralized, and there are
fitla V ° I r,,n ,he neighborhood which will be bcnc- 
WU by the building of the Nicola branch of the C.P.R.

In connection with the strike recently, made at the White
rmsk-wT'"^ R<7SV,'\d" special development work is being
K «Ml » to he continued and an upraise made

e 1,000 ft. level. The ore at present runs <20 to <zs
rtnoi. n.,°ne P,acf at the «SO ft. level an ore shoot from
3 to 6 ft. w,dc and Of good value has been struck.
Tailr^V^ BC’ f,strict »■ humming, partly owing to
can rani!a,|,-l?tr^Ctlîn Î? ^ an<f the visit of parties of Apaeri- “According to; a prominent ciiizen of Toronto, now in
Five „r, s Vhij *>fy3ton<v °® Man’s Creek ; the Golden London, a member of the staff was once overheard inform-
■\\’asa Crerir 00 Ti * ^ ant^ White Swan group on in# a #entleman about to sail for Canada that the finer qual-
crown-aran/ II?e **IVCT *Ton Mines Company aie ilies o( finit »eit only grown in onç or two oi the southern
considéram lIlj Seyen claims on Fenwick Mountain on which counties 'in Ontario! Such instances' of inaccurate informa-
from thé ' 1 dcvel?Pmeitt work has been1 done. Reports tion could be multiplied. Neither from1 Victoria Street
even ™,nT$ on. WiM ”°ese indicate that theïe is
average9 ^ f^an'“P this year being over the

men
to go as harvest hands to

yearly movement become that 
Col Chester County will be un- 
ick of help.
ües last week caused three
*s. One vessel is abandoned,
nents have been retarded by
s at St. John, 
y laths and hoards arc

I “So far/ as the commercial fide of the High
sioner's office is concerned, it would be absurd to deny 
that the organization , is' incomplete and inefficient, Cana
dian business men have always contended that the Jli^h
Commissioner’s office should contain a staff ot Canadian-
born experts, who could be relied upon to supply visitors
with the most accurate and up-to-date inlomatmn. At
present no isuch staff exists. A go&d deal of work seems
to be done in the Victoria Street building, but the result*
of it are not very apparent. There js only one Canadian
in the office, and he verÿ seldom gets a chance to revisit 
the Dominion. None of the others arc in touch with Can
ada. and their knowledge of trade matters is meagre and 
unreliable.

1,

Lumber ship- 
being

trket. One man who holds -a 
e to carry over 3.000.000 feet

* I

ahe Provincial Exhibition of
unusually atractive this 

)ctober, but preparations for 
on in July in the way ef 
ovrng or re-roofin# old ones.
head is being erected. An-

e providai to' house all thp
shown m good number, to6,

attractions. October is. per-
Jlwbec people expect pro-
**e a good number of main-
<T the Exhibition.

•Imade

nor .
from the Canadian offices in Basinghall Street (which are
subject to the control of the High Commissioner) has a
trade report been forwarded for the lasf two years, ' i 

‘The Superintendent of Commercial Agencies at Otta
wa is unwilling or unable to give information on -this süb-

' ject. Enotfgh has him said to prove that a dVaatic reqrgan-
iiition jot Canadian offices in London is an immediate
sity. Let us hope that the improvements required will he

• carried out on the line» we suggest without delay and that
any friction which may arise Jn the process will not hr made
public to form the theme of derisive comments in the Brit
ish press. ui(| sarcastic questions in the British :ti'Hise of 
Common*.” ‘ jvv

The tfiineral

i‘T- Thc «« *w mil»frequently f" ' ^ur^acr Showings from this camp have
T n,a fr9m ‘0 to is per cent, in copper, with Small

1 z* l
1 IWVVS-r. will furnish the, ’subject
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II TQROWTO MARKETS.

I 1' j’tjironto, August 16, icy/iA 

icili, and Drugs. M ))>nim and quinine, the chief 
te ‘n,rnuch thé. same position as last week. Opium
PAffthcDlDI? t P Ittl rnrv rltm tn a/fi-nrc» r/. r»/. r f c from

Sheep and lambs are scarce and sell well. Hogs
easier. 1 f -

Provisions.—Receipts of butter are somewhat limitât
but values remain for the most part unchanged. Pound r«iu
are to roc. ; large rolls, ,7 to .8c., with less for mfenor
grades; creamery prints at 22 to 23c. ; solids, IO« ^
■Cheese is still firmer, being 13c. for twins, IZtfc. for SVMle» 
Krrs remain as before, with satisfactory receipts 
stock Quoted at ,8 He. Smoked meats are high in Veenm,
with the firm position of live hogs. Bacon, long clear mi
to lie, per poutfd in case lots; mess pork. In.jo to fc,
short cut, $24 to $24.so; hams, light to medium, ,5 to IL-
do., heavy, UK to i$c.; rolls, i2«c.; shoulders, ..jT^ 
iac • breakfast bacon, /}« to /6c, The market for laid at 
IIH to 12c. is quiet and prices are unchanged.

Wool.-The market is steady at old figures, but
business is doing-.

it it « v

MONTREAL MARKETS.

are a trifle PUBLICA1

C heroic VANCOUVER BO.■ staples, à

has a strengthening'tebrienf^r, due to adverse reports from
Asia Minor, thie chief primary market. Quinine buyers are 
holding off, until they get a better idea of the real situation
i” the Amsterdam market. Price# for other drugs are steady

M ^ firm. Locally, a fair trade is going on. Travellers report
y • normally good conditio|s, without special feature. Balti-

more chemical advices jfcre êrmr' with no great movement^ « 
as is usual at (this seasajh. English chemical market reports

■ * good .business,, especially in the export branch. Bleaching 
powder is rising, and so arc sod4, potash and ammonia,

Dry Good».—Wholesale ; merchants report satisfactory
/U— 1 1 *111 classes pf goods in demand at this season

botlh through mail and travellers’ orders. In thX.
. . - perhaps écre/is af little lull, but this is due

altogether to the rush Of wort; which the farmers are under
going through harvesting operations. There have been no
further advances in the cosf of ..woolens, domestic or im
ported, but ,their position i* "quite firm. Probabilities are
hat values will remain hrrn: but unchanged for some JiftJc
TL L0”“ns ai»5 4re s,ekJy and quite strong. Linens, 

pr,"dL f b<‘fo". f*-"» t-> be ending upwards, as all 
reports, both from the inited States and Europe, agree.
1 ay meats so far this m op th .arc satisfactory.

Flour and Crain.- material dr dp in wheat prices has
crop, and

e as to
ndefinitc, price

I nomin-
^ ^ points; Manitoba
Sorthern. ygc. at lake points ; No. 2

*’; ne,r’ 30,0 3»c. ; barley,
I tkf saSpe position, unsettled and easy,
nt»| n<w, firing quoted generally at

"4<Fs Manitoba patents, $4.40 to 
™ * " "* " as in more

.ww.,.*. -< ... . • e. a. !r ,b*‘ vcar account of|,*SlUrr Sko|s ere hHd at 1,7.so «o $.8; bran

and *nd Ve«eteb,ia fruits have been very plentiful
Bu‘.“v demand has been 

•Ai rrydily. Me quote. Raspberries,
Igart, fi tbje. ; black Currants, $1.15 

riT"'. to $1.20; blueberries,
tp.K K ^raspberries, quart* 8 to 10c. ;

7ÿ- ; bananas, bunch, 
ll1. *l,z5 t« *1.3$ ; lemons,
; | oranges, oval, half-box,

3- ■ •'i —-y tj j cocoanuts, 'per I win-

sVn'h °rW,ian' sark- 100 iX'-nds,’
f,-7* to , Spanish oisons, fasts, S3.25; new potatoes
per bush., 65 to 75c. ; green a|>pli4, per basket ,< to w ’ 11'^.''“"“* ‘c*3 n'nt)'nK new is ref
yellôw beans, basket, 15 fi, aoçi 1 * 5 ‘ 30C- ’ Mediterranean fruit steamer for this
eha,Cr0terieSTSugar5 ar* br,PK 'firmly held, but 
change from last week, r.ranrilafod

The nineteenth ann\ 
o( Trade is full of meat.
is a compendium of inf
Province of British Colt 

The Board possesses
is an effective body, nev
of copious information o
possibilities, as witness 
Government for "the p 
available information to 
within the railway belt
Provincial Government* 1
garding unoccupied land

The report puts in 
lumber industry on the f
capital and employers of
for all kinds of supplies
while the products of tl
mills are permitted to en
same time the product;
United States are subjec 
lumber and 30 cents per

Here is a delightful
“Prospects for all-rail <
arc in sigbtr thanks t 

. Northern. We seem sea 
nd bonus has been exac
been in operation for mo:
and work will soon be si

îi
Mi

I
! ,

little

l.
demand for all classes pf g< 
o< the year, I
rural districtsfi Montreal, August 16, ipo6.

Dairy Producu.-The generally prevalent drought is
apparently having some effect upon the make of cheese in

,the country, and values continue to- strengthen. Some local
dealers are said to be holding finest Westerns at I2Sfc hut
from 12M to I2j4c. is the general quotation, with ’ fine 
MrvrrDiMraTn* T‘ t0 nc Y«tcrday’s Liverpool
cable showed at^ advance of a full shilling. The butter
market also shows a firm tone, finest creamery being quoted
at 22*4 to 22 k.c. ; good to fine, 22% to 22 %c. The exports
of cheese last week aggregated 83.087 boxes, and the grand
total for the season to date is 1,118,642 boxes, figures 10X000 
bmier foreïh<‘SS ^1 lh°SC °( | >ear a*° The shipments^*
butter for the week were 19,845 packages.

Z

• 1

N 1 h*4. . . No. , ]s
•I Northern, X>'2C. ; oat 

4$ V> 4tx H„.ur is in 
ninety per centi patent
ll <5 to •2.80. in buy
#4 jo; strong Iwkers’, llgoloMilled
than usual demand for this time of the year ...

I

fall null,nt-c, «pen,«,s h», bon fund lot September jri,
hr-* a considerable influx of buyers is looked for. The 

, _Price list for the Dominion Textile Co.’s prints has just
bee» issued, but shows practically no change from that of 
last year.
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j| 'T ‘'uo,atK,n' ar*’ ab»ut 'ateady°at fTso’to $4.70 fo^Mtoi-

toba spring patents, and $3.90 to $410 for straight rollers.

&3‘&S5£«&» -
ffiQ. Oafs lire firmer at 38c. for No. 2.
™,;°r0!5ieSrThc .,ugtr markct rules strong, but the
anticipated advance by local refiners has not developed, due 
to some extent, it is thought, to the fact that English re
fined sugars have been coming in more freely of late. The 
demand is still active Late cables from Japan state that 
the crop of third pickings will probably be 20 per cent, 
shorl and prices are again advanced. As yet no new Japan
ind r*VC C°mc t0 hand sellinK below i8J4 to iqc. In Ceylons 
w-d_».Lhu,a teas. notb,nff new is reported. The first direct

... , -------- — -—« port, the ‘'Bellona.” is
... . , enuled to start loading at Patras on August 31st, to be

is *, . he„, *h followed about a fortnight later by the “Jacona.” Prices
yellows, S3.08 to $4.08. âThè movement is'not uerv V'8 : VaJcnr,a rais>n*. for August shipment via
In general groceries a go*d trade is passing' ind whnU.^f select^l" ’ -V1 approximately fixed at 25s. 6d. for
houses reitort prospects for f.,a viirv good *’ This ref r a,e Î d' ® fiRure. Quotations for later shipments by
practically all branches, | no" JharnculTr one nT ' u VCSSels have not >« been made. =
'pack' pZ ■ "standard”*"} » F aVe a”n‘iuT ed o^new - „„ ^«‘/'«-Manufacturers of boots and shoes are busy 

P,.,' Early June1 and. Cham- Ex«« deltvmcevand ,«,re bu>ers of leather in fair quantity.
k $1 zji'/, to *. »• The. Î 97'/* to $1; extri sifted. n ^i, business in sole and splits is good. We quote sole

Vttri-'i prices buti then .1 ifc '!,Îl“MVJO per Cfnt ahove ,ast ?" ,<h 6a$ls ,9f 2<x- for manufacturers’ No. 2; slaughter,
heavv hold-ox^ Mock t TT abn0rma,,y »”W, owing to ôuèbec-VarnJ»' * T ** ^ WcStCn‘- »”d *5 to 26c. for

Hardware r 'Is. I T , ' , ■ be *. “«“'Sts. 32 to 34c. ; russet, 45c. buff, 16 to l6J»C-
of building good?“are"''s<|ling Wn jafodh^Ts'rie '*4* g,, (f*etfls and Hardware. Business for August is unusually
better qualities of enamel «are ilumbinw and h ^Clal,v * nKot t«" continues to show much fluctuation, and
Nails, screws, awl bolH in? k£ demanJ*0 ^fd^* ouotéd"al"??? °f advanrc not'‘d >«« week, being now
advanced ic. tC metal market* I ieserve » 5fron,S° dcrria* lead ‘V3 tC,’; an,im°nv '* again, firmer at 26Kc ;
Ingot tin has advanced to 4 IC* •ffonner i. 1/ spelter are unchanged. Galvanized sheetsdemand at 2, ,0 nL'forC L L shee?d p" ^ for fifu 1<V$4 25 ,0 *4-Jo; Canada plates, $2.50
IS a little easier jt I4.35 tt, i,,L Ctocks 0? ?‘K ,ead f” coLJ T’d sbee,s’ 28 gauge. I2.40; tinplates, *4
bçoominfî low. As a rcsulÉï vtlurts mv-r. ^ ^nir01?. are ■ , ’ an<^ ^ -5 for charcoals of standard brand and
5or. : Radnor (a* furnace} J Deliwffos“of , am'ltnn' ,e™es’ Eig iron remains at last quotations,
quojted at *2.,,. «re slowT frhVdema^l for Vi ,ron’ $2 »»«»• •*-*o; wire ditto are still selling
tubes is very, brisk, and advÎLÎ^re^^c^d” ^ ,ra,P ?f ^ blat, is quoted at 82. 30 for
firm. ‘ ■ * he^s are expected. Cement is quarter mch, ami• iroif pipe at f4.j8 per 100 fCCl fOT iOCb.

L«ve stock—Prices- ru^cd higher beca/sc drovers hid . prQV,sions —L«ve hogs are easier at 87.it tb 8?-to, and
Result ,wa^’fow0n<ffUS'°n 'T’}v in the marker ^ghts^^h^d1"*’' d ?'°-75’ or t>ossih\y $,o.$o for heavier
M .st of tb' " offmnK^C s<;ar<efi’ enough to go round ou é.r (<"mand for CUI'fd meats remains frood. and
o,l’SL I’m ‘be export an.maU w ent it *4.40 to »4.6o, with more e k Sh° ‘T" mrs^ P°rk *-4 I long cut heavy mess,fijr reaffv choice. Bu..cherÇ^| per cwt. f„r £';g;s *«*■, -cording to size; bacon. ,6M
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and sell well. Hogs are a trifle - PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED.

VANCOUVER BOARD OF TRADE REPORT.

I tip the marked increase /noted in 1 over the immediately
l piectdrog yews. There were 30.920 deaths, équivalent to

a rate of 14.1 per thousand.
The birthplace of 28.3 per cent, trt these is given as 

foreign. The population returns are necessarily incom
plete. and lead to remarkable disparages in "birth rates
owing to new settlers not being included in the estimates.
The county of Nipissinff, for instance, shows a birth rate
of 38.9 pet thousand, and for Thundet Bay gives 38 pet
fhfmtMil • f

OlAy ond birth in every 63 was illegitimate. It se.ems 
scrane-ego put the twins and triplets in the same table as 
the illeginknates., There is no reason for faultfinding in
regard to twos and threes. In rtjfl* Ontario produced 549
pairs of twins and seven trios of triplets.

i butter arc somewhat'
jSt part unchanged. PoundToiu
.7 to ,8c., with less for inferior 
22 to 23c. ; solids, 20% to Jlc. 

13c. for twins, lific. for singles 
ith satisfactory receipts, rood
iked meats ate high in keeping
- hoirs. Bacon, ]on£r clear 12
As; mess pork, I21.50.t0 |M
ns« Jig'lit to medium, to lOç • 
ollsj 12j4c. ; shoulders, n% to 
to 16c. The market for lard at
ces are unchanged.
teady at old figures, but little

The nineteenth annual report of the Vancouver Board
q( Trade is full of meat. It has not an illustration in it, and 
is a compendium of information about Vancouver and the
Province of British Columbia generally.

The Board possesses a members tap of only 138, but it
is an effective body, nevertheless. It understands the value
of copious information of everything relating to commercial
possibilities, as witness requests made to the Dominion
Government for “the preparation of correct and readily 
available information to induce settlement of vacant lands 
within the railway belt of British Columbia,” and to the
Provincial Government1 for "more definite information re
garding unoccupied

The report puts in a claim for the protection of the 
lumber industry on the ground that these large investors of
capital and employers ef labor have to pay increased prices
for all kinds of supplies by reason of our protective tariff,
while the products of the United States saw and shingle
mills are permitted to enter Canada free of duty, and at the
same time the products of Canadian mills entering the 
United States are subject to a duty of $2 per thousand on 
lumber and 30 cents per thousand on shingles.

Here is a delightful paragraph on railroad construction :
“Prospects for all-rail communication with the Kootenays
are in sight, thanks to Mr. /as. /. Hill, of the Great 

. Northern. We seem scarcely to realize this, inasmuch as 
no bonus has been exacted ; but actual construction has
been in operation for months-on the eastern end of the line,
and work will soon be started on the western section.”

;
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Capital Authorized 
Cap.taiSubecr.bcJ

April, ,90b

rmn* « lands.**

NORTHERN BANK • lusgaao

s.riwTSkTiuwTc’ii.o..
Lirut-Governor oi Mamtohn.
Pratfall, Cipl Wm. Rokuton,
Vfaa fr—aidant : A. j. Adamson. 
I. U. Asbdown, D: C. C*m*ron. 

McDougall. Fred K. Nation. Hon.

L MARKETS. >
1

WINNIPEGMontreal, August 16, 1906. 
merally prevalent drought is
ct upon the make of cheese in
mue to- strengthen Some locat 
S' finest Westerns at taffc,, but 

general quotation, with fine 
to rtc. Yesterday's Liverpool

I a full shilling. . 1

i

■George E. Crowe, Hoe. W. H. Montague ). A.
g. P K.*1,rrmd W. Stofcart. A SuiM White.

l.W.d.C.0 Grady. Gwarat Manager
Branches at all princspal-pointa in Western Ct

Ageate and
1. Ceua.—The Bank of MoelrwU. New Yo-fc-N»lio~l P.,k Benk. Chirac

-Coemwcial National Bank. Minneapolis—Security Bank ol Minnesota. Low
don—Parr's Bank, Limited. The Orient—Hongkong À Shanghai Banking Cor
poration. Limited. * J_ The butter

e, finest creamery beipg quoted
»e, 22*4 to 22^c. The exports 
ed 83,087 boxes, and the grand 
1,118,642 boxes, figures 100,000 

1 year ago. The" shipments of1
$45 packages.

Pounded iSsâ lncorp’d ilea

CapitaT Authorised... S3. 
Capital Ptdap .see—
Rent ..................... J l#IJ

ENTHV’SJASM FOR COÇD ROADS.re starting out again, but there 
lone in the way of sorting husi-
tern buyers have been in town
is have not* been large.. The
been fixed for September 3rd,
>f buyers is looked for. The 
in Textile Co.’s prints has just 
ically no change from that of

Mr. A. W. Campbell, Commissioner of Highways for
Ontario, is a Government official full of zeal and of good 
works. Parts three, four and five of. his Tenth Annual Re
port to the Minister of Public Works are just published.
They are like veritable oases in the dry-as-dust regions of
official literature. , -

Mr. Campbell is an enthusiast, and writes .with all the 
vim and glow of a first-rate «propagandist. Part 3 deals
with bridge construction ; part 4, road construction ; and
part 5, town streets.. The first paragraph on “Municipal
Improvement” is a fair sample of Mr. Campbell’s
and manner :

A town’s streets should be the- public lawns, the public
parks. They should be to the corporation as a whole what
the grass plot in front of the house is to the individual resi
dent. There is no higher evidence of the taste and refine
ment, enterprise and intelligence,pf a community than well- 
paved streets, bordered with fine boulevards and handsome 
shade trees. Ill-kept, badly taid-out streets speak of public 
poverty and narrowness, an utter absence of that spirit 
which should possess every citizen loyal to his town’s in
terests and wisely attentive to his own. Public streets, sub
stantially paved and boulevarded, will in turn encourage a 
similar treament of the private property adjoining them. 
There is no departure which would so instil patriotism and 
love of home and country as the perfecting of our streets 
and highways. ‘As a strictly business proposition, street 
improvement gives good returns to all owners of property ; 
for property values will be found to make a decided advance 
'on all properly improved streets.
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o to $4-10 for straight rollers..
20 to $2.2$ a bag; cornmeal, _ 
1.6$. Bran is steady at *18 to 
for No. 2.
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The Home Bank of Canada. 1matter
Head Office and Toronto Branch,
• Kins street Week

CITY BRANCHES: Church Street Branch, 78 Church
St, Queen West Branch, us Queen St., W.

ONTARIO BRANCHES: AltisUwi, St Thomas, Walk-
erville.

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH. Fernie.
Transact» a general hanking bueineea. Interest al

lowed on Snving» Accounts from Osee Dollar upwards. <
Draft* issued on all priavipal points in Canada and 
l" ruled States. Sterling Bzchaage bought and sold.
JAMES MASON, Osneral Manager.
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The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
Dividend, for the half year ended jotfc June, lypb, have been d«dared a, tolloWl 
Ob the Preference Stock. Two per ccet* * *
On the Common Stock, Three per tent.
Warrante for the Common Stock dividend will be mailed on or about October ist 

to Shareholders of record at the v loess g of the bcohs in Montreal, New >ork, and 
London respectively.

The Preference S tock dividend will be paid on Monday. October set. to Share
holders of record at the closing of the books at the Company’s London Office, No. 
6a Ckaiing Cross. I.ondoe. S. W

Stock Transfer Books will dose in Montreal New York and 
September 1st. The Preferee ce Stock Books

o dptc at one p.m. on Saturday. September zet..
Btkihs will he reopened on Thursday. Octobrf «lh.

By order «# the Board.
CHARLES DRINK WATER.

Secretary.

V aThe
year of births, weddings, and deaths.

The thirty-fifth report of the Registrar-G?neral of On- 
lUS- ma<*c Public- It deals with births, marriages, 

nd deaths in the. Province in 1904. No explanation is given 
as to why it takes so long for the public to know about its 
o»n vitality. In accordance, with custom, the dates of 
ornoal letters submitting reports to the Lieutenant-Gov-

n°r omitted from the copies of those documents.

London, at one p.m., on Saturday, 
will also

All

Montreal, nth August. iqo6.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE*
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 

SATURDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, for the 
purchase of the following debentures pf the Town of Fort Frances

$31,000 Waterworks Debentures dated Aug. 1st, bearing interest 
at 4)4%, repayable at the expiration of 80 years. Interest payable
yearly. Principal provided for by a sinking fund of 1880.14 deposited
yearly. Interest end principal payable at the office of Ibe Treasurer 
Town of Fort Frances.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Any further 
information may be obtained by addressing the Town Clerk

W. H. ELLIOTT, -
’• Town Clerk. 1

?”e ,D[eTS fr°m the reports that a great deal of : new
isomatton has been done in the office recently. The work.

th- . *!*nna, the Provincial Secretary, will suppose that- 
efl./.;. \S an>",.h,n* lackadaisical in their energy. The most 
rrJL.l . PH»1’0, servant cannot do the work of ten

statistical ground with seven-league hoots.
2 p£Pula,,lon at the cnd of '904 was estimated at
0« "If ’ fhe birth rate was 22.8 per thousand, an increase
birtK ,a?r -,9°3l and ot t'1 for ,9°2’ Curiously cnoutrh, the
Provinr#»^ rura* districts is below thelaverag-e for the

ine marriages, or 8.9 per thousand, kept
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". a.
■ttmiL 1*00.000 

Pn.iH 1
St. John'a
R»T. Port AnioeïûFîwaÜBa ; fit
•tes. Cuba.

, Faass Tons, .
I

111 I I
i rV ct
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iMWVW.uiim

aiS

NS necapital paid-up—

M «m, r««wu. THE BANK 
Kl _ OF TORONTO

$3.000.000

RESERVE FUND—

*3,000,000
Ut « Hrt.Miit up

-EhjSi o^’ZM^Tî-U.
$ ür.p^. 

si. TW.

h zad omet. • tivmo

cwi Authorised, «UIMM

«m
Total Al 
lit Branchée m Canada.

Pu h hJL1ej,th, 1 t

■

G A Hymen. M.P.John Wnkltr
A> S. Klchota BtwU BOARD Of DIRECTORSJ*»

ii ANDREW THOMSON, Bng., 

HON. JOHN SHARPLES. -y Vice Presldeet

SS reweu*ârtwAnd
M. B- Daria R. T.

< —w . *■ L. Drawry, 
OEBlLfOtm. -

B. J. Kala.
«Htt. le* P. EOU B.C."te

«- ■ •

Walaadv. Beak.
reeiy liai VkxerM Harbor Tort tou,

HaaltoW
Oertwrirlt

. ( K E. CODE, AToronto 
j^waSt. W. “

DuktaStow
Stock Yard. - 

[Suit

<Wt
w,iss: S. SHAW W«

'♦w^uâ
Pilot R W. E OBISPO, «an 

H. T tiny aed r. Piton, Aa APortefc le prairie 
Hwaa Rârrrr» T ronton

Wafa,
WlUtloo

t
Qmfcsc
borel

K. Sia,y" SsrritCM (» Tuom. KanriiB,

ASOHSf AJTO AOKNOIIA>—Ia
R0XB1C-Ddheséi 8UÜ*. UwBori, RStkte. K Lsels K RwAw, U. T» $tM»«ArthâWl Su. Flanc Statua

ChooMrtW x VImhÉhA
0» Oaoooi. Cbh—» Uni RationalTra Tort—National

ooraaia-
TonWtaa, 1. IwerttoA, W HwbtieàJi

Imperial Bank of Canada.
Capital Paid-up...„................................. $4,186.000.00
leurre Fund,....................................... $4,106,000.00

• •• ««t • t « • «a ••• • et • •• o • • e te • ****** ■« « iI^THMnNi

J AFFRAY......................... ................. ;.. V$esAwl4*t.
ELIAS ROGERS WM. HENDRIK,

lim OSBOm. CHARLES COCKSHCTT. ?RLRGHOWLAND
WM. WHYTE (Wmniperl CAWTHRA MU LOCK.

uon7 richard-----------------

«fcmjknwrt* tau*,
iX FIUKl J

A T ES. —Agents and Ce MANITOBA —Alton*. manu, mua wm. «
Oyprvm Rirrr, DeJoratiw, Ol— horu, Gretas, HaaikXa,MàaUou, Msiw MtnneW Mhto. Moi**, Mmpswi

»—M. awl laM IwA $t»iî>Jilr. OWém. Wa
Wioaipag, Winaipej, (WrnmTtmt AqMftl •

«^.-âs=d°TSîlS?;

, XiBdA.
*

DIKICTOII:■ Orwiawilal Ittswaf&WItail TV..Mante fa fa, pane QMàiêïrtt D. K. WILKIE.. 
HON. ROBERT

WM. EAMSAY.

•S
Bamatcbiwav.— Humboldt,

Mante Oiért, «dont Va»,^sJSsSAtiîL.^ee;

ILMM k-kWiW, Delon, Oaitana. Oantakn, tMMnn.
wen.Pranà. Ht* atenr. InaCfad. Lacomba Lmhbridea. Mante,

ot al Important Oontrno la Omet Britain and thé

'atraoaburp. B wilt Current,*

sn TL'RNER (Quebec) ,1V
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

B penches le Pmleee et Owterte.
ri

:a Wmit*. 1 ▲eerie
BOLTON. COBALT. ESSEX. FERGUS. FONTH1LL. GALT. HAMILTON.

INGERSOLL, KENOR A, LISTOW EL, LONDON, NEW L16K6ARD, 
NIAGARA FALLS. NORTH BAY. OTTAWA. PORT COLBORN1.

RIDGEWAY, 55A17LT STB. MARIE, ST. CATHARINES. ST.
THOMAS. TORONTO, WELLAND. WOODSTOCK.

Brmnoh In PrtW
MONTREAL. QUEBEC.

Brnnohnn In Provinon of MnnKatn.
BRANDON. PORTAGE U PRAIRIE. WINNIPEG.

Oh

>
Ss.Capital Paid

R—rr$ Fw« THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

BA
HUBCH STBBBT LONDON. *_C

" S tiouoer, Mutage
o» Quebec,

Wûr)Smüi.En.,H.Q." "
Eta. Hon. David Meet

H. S, HoU, E%s., I MW Redmond, Son- r. W, Thom mon, Be*

:
CWTootiuon

di!CK-,*SS
or cajrazu 
^SAe^Ogt Boot
. UgApt Sqaare 8t A

8SK ‘«S;
5» Wrw.Eia.
Ottawa, Ont

BALGONIK. BROADVIEW. NORTH B ATT LB ROBD. PRINCE ALBERT.
RBOINA. (OSTHEKN.

Bern ne ken In Prorinoo ef Alberta.
CALOAKV, EDMONTON, STEATHCONA, WKTASKIWIN, RED DESK.

a# British CetumMa.
mo.Buaç^n^TO^miiçw.nviiATOrt-

mtikw caraarnon at 4M. naocoot
------- 1—a ” in ,„d hiarhert currant rate allowed ».

katf-yrariy.

Il

B.L. Few, Genml Keugtt ; W.B.Tomm,

——, B.C. Ottsev —
Loadowdorry. N.S. Oxford. N.S.
LoBâhHff, C.B. fWbroilE. Oi

Endeowator. N.S Lueoekurw, N.S. Pictou. N.S.
fl Minitii -r.aj.Mfa.fand.N-S. Pa Hn
Cmnboriand, B.C. Mowtoi, N.B, Rtitoa, N.B
CUliwaek. B.C. Monterai, gue Roralaed. B.Ç.

DorcUrior, N.B. Montreal Amie> StJoAn N E.
tfa.nfan. N.B. Nuira B.C- •• North

NoUon, B.C. St. leta e, Nld.
Grand Porta. EC NrtrcaatU. N.B. SkuLracadis. N.S.
Ourotaro. N.S.
hSSKnx

t
C. B. NfaU. Ckfa# Ifan ».».

cum a Man, C.B.
Toronto, Ont.
Truro, N.S.

AatbanL N.S. ft.Toronto. Ont. N.S.In Fretrl _BL
Vancouoor. B.Cï^0--

" OnuiriUe St. %

Vernon, B.C.
V*id6nà.B.C.

YucottierlLC.
Vjwtorts.EO. date of

csâs;. M.B.

H-Cl Yofttoo. Seek-nHmgwuimmrt
mS ÏTToErw,

Beta and A A Iratrad.

«n«<a

THE CROWN BANK OrCANAQA p.a“ VirtorU Are
End. W,

Iwwontli. N.S.
Sc. Paul (Mo«tr«ilX VV.nn.prf, Mme.

Woodcock. N.l.
Capital Authorized, fa,000,000 OO. 

Hand Often

New W.
‘ B.C

T Kenaiaftoa. P.E.I. Otta „ _ __________ ____, _
Ageocwi a Harana. Canugitc^, SutafO ft Otta Mltuui, and CatdBBM, Cota
N» York. N Y «S William St. ...................... ...

Oorar Britain. Bank ot fi<x)tland Prance, Credit Idraato Oer—ear, Dranfa
Bank. Soman, Grata Lyonnae. Ckina and Jnpnn. Hong Kon( k Skan«tal
Bank—, fcortnuulion. N— Vrt. Chan. Nrinfai Bed Borton N.rion.l
Shameut Hank. Chicago, lUi«M Ttua 1*4 Sanan Bank. Ml Fnwow,
Pirat National Bank. Bnlalo Marina National Bank oT F

AjrW.P.O. In OnUno^Brneekridf*. Breckrille. Burford,

cgRiesgsgeBSfeg6*6-
- ' Bnnk.r. end Corrr.pMd.aM Clitdn Tlx dank of Montreal.

. WN^I-Nltioeal Bank ol Scotland. Limited. Fruw 
• arSErtt noiMd atari. ,v„ Vurt a—M

Chicago, ¥or Dmrhom National Bank.
«.u " Plttafcurn Notional Aaaoriation. Cleveland. Pirat National
— - “-«‘to VîT~" «*“k- Detroit, Old Detroit National Bank.
■aSO—Lmltd Stain Banking Company.

)VA SG0TIA I
U

Tm TRADERS BANK
OF CANADAG. dm C. O’GRADY. Gmwtmrml Maoafw.

HALIT AX, K.S. Rut1■

THE1 BANK OF OTTAWA. m. m.«» X
#. ft ft ALt.1T,j

Bat. AncHiitLO. View-Pranidrat
/- W. All. MOM.

_H. C. McLnoo.

flCS, TORONTO, OUT.
O*o*'sa*ow«o«, lotpecw,

rft^BTMi a c vKuir.Mda LfnsSoTW Jj&ir*- sxz~. % icsiar
, LU.Mas

PU -•tses^ÇSoMwi■OkBB or DIBBRTOM
rendent

MOROB.^AY. p 

/■ B, FtuiT.
RftAlW PortDAVID MACLARKN. Vira Pra.Mrat*r*J M ties,. arena u at Mary,

Norwich Routi 8u. Marie
OrtBfa 
OMerrlUe
Owen
Pfat Bn
rrraoot,
Pololop PMBIM 

t.v*um NMtaal Saak. Mm,im3*SV oTttaf1 Swl

V*«MatW.^^H
Cnee. H. Periev. M P

RtakSvelMaSüiSîn.
do C.

Bepworthr asS
HUM lord

P. M. Finnic Aaft. 0* Mgr,
____  Inspectors.-zC. O. Pen nock. W. Dutkie.7^e*’r*n <zmee« <« the Dominion of Canada

to 'MB" 
Dora
Beat Taranto

WjBntag

«ÆStKnffiiSÆ;
Wa*6f4owB.etrathroi

or. Yd

* AIDII| iWionCIDII, ireWvBBsmi
Wft. St John St Stephen. Sueeee,

aaaag-.tegf
fafafart-Urtv

ont TnOInn — rfapylnn Mo-fanu
B»|, Port Antonio, Jamaica ; Hu
vena. Cuba.

Pbst-office statistics represent the movement oi Intel-
licence. Those bet ween the Ignited fC infc*lom and Canada

ioMcw: Despatched ®fFom the Kingdom, letters, postcards,
x^.ooo pounds; circulars, book packets, newspapers, 1,^97,-

000; destined for the Kingdom 18.700 616.000; number oi
parcels ' despatched to Canada, ■ 17^.609, received 70,49a;

amount money order transactions between the Kingdom and 
British .America, issued in the Kingdom" £ 19^.085; issued in 
British America, £545,584.

The Sto Stephen’s bank
flWOOMRUMdr

tarn it.
Pnann T—"

IWTa^; ^ kCa Nmr York. Rank <d New

Ban* «I Montres

/T
■

1 "i

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

. P

’ >.
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THE IWETROfpe Merchants Bank of Caoada Bank of Hamilton. ' çgpiuu Paid-up, m, ooo.oo
•'I s. J. MOORE. Pré» dent.Paid-up Capital----

Reserve.....
Total Aaaota

1 1.600.0» 
I2.SOO.OOOtM.ooo.oro

fisiiaS.

eBSlBBSa

Head Ottea.r,Notice is hereby yjiveh that a dividend of ■u
Petrol*

t»vo per cent, for‘the yurrcnt qua,rter> being at

the rate of eight per ctnt. per annum upon,the 
, PaÛJ-UftÇapital Stodf of this Institution, has
been declared, and that the same will be payable 

at its Head Office n I Branches, pn and after-

Haunt
timoR'iitvvh Pv>n ¥.'4
Maynooth Street»
Milton

Directors:
STrLeele Nnrd.Auru.ta Wrllinihov william g,bson,...................... ..

J crlvI^siRcr............ c^,

GEORGE RUTHERFORD.

'

CHARLBS C DaLTON.

Nuitrà Et 
. t»f CB

H. M. Wat**. Assistant General Mi

OVTAKIO! it 0/Branches

•• wîLfL
*' WeKSwfflr ~

;; PADmrUogfonlivmkvt 
Atwood ->

x x V t Non too 

AkersetkrSaturday, the 1st day of Sept. Nexty _____ BalrokW
"SSKra,

52a. “* BST
" Yoage end «1—1. •

New Semliut Twawlw*ka «tedw
Neuetodt Wi».k*-» Pilot Moond

héoitxit

—,---------- HEAP

CORSER OP' YOJJGE 
TOT

£5 Una* Rest Rod Mr Wdlsad
Petti

‘Daedal!
Silt Won

to Shareholders of rëcord, at the close of
Y X r 1 > r

business on the iQth ot August next.
I'uontiUe
feM unra

COLUMBIA.
twite

"CadarOenlr

* Capital Author!Niagara t'alla W’.

**S***bi*h*MANITOBAaeonwwre
OqnCTt! 1

Swoe LmkmHuerwVU* Wrnhto1 i.By order if the Board,

. - E. F. HEBDEN, 
i

General Manager,

The Directors on
itmouncc the owmug o(

Fort Elgin
_ Omim Mm. At.
C«mO0B&«>li ta Orsat Britain-NaHomI IWianial Saak at ■

on the corner of Yonge aiussran Ad TJnttod —Mow York

IS
»

1 j là
Montreal, 24th July, 1906 1st Aug

CMMncioo. «.CM* la au varia <K Oaaada ptomçUj «Ml Oaa»t| 
Oorretponder.ee Solicite**.

I

j
■ >/* With every facility for

tnnsaction of any busine
a general banKli
ducted along lines of
regard for the interests of

it l
I 4 N

Hui Omet, Mm, Oat,
Capital Aatloriaad *L*M* ■
SSSRiKir.:: &5,r;
Ha* ...................... MASS

I

Tbt J&obereiqn —* Plrl™
Mn4
of (£-anabn --•

THE WESTERN 
i BANK OF CANADA

>
CO

Tarant*.
Montra*!I r~T”~ of

GIOBCJob* Do*a», Ra*. Prari 
llUM» a. Hahui, Bee.,

figs. ^sasai*-r3*e«wsi
Dw-tow-ta*»*

D M. STEW AM.
Pauirani and

Obniral Manager.
interest paid a

«RANCHES IN ONTARIO

gr $#• k«?s" ^

i£t£ h «S- Ërïiïr1*"*" 7^‘te* teiit: KM... ,'Jb*
SET"1 telk S^KT Uig**

& & @7- ssssr zartth

I âmhemtiuTi
IÉM *

> LA BANQUE NATIONAIE
Cayttsl laid Up........!
ûâsirtteà rtwmi'L

/ THE STERBelmont

Bnv'tfcrVl
Hurl. Poll.

•««•%«««. «%.»«• «*««. «at s OF 0
, Offers to the publii

their business and r

A SAVINGS BANK OL
tlon with each 0

F. W. BRC

#
i.iaa.aaa aaa.aaa

N,W«
V ClT* !^'idK*v, , “ Hon. Judge A. Cheuv.au, Vtr-Prr.ite
1. vnalMuvcri . J R. Uflwte Naa. Fortier N.r. Bn,. Vic U*i*n

r_,' i—Jm, Ena-tho .VetUmai Bank of Stxnland, Ltd. Perm, Prance-
B«k Boeu*. M.m-F«t

Prompr attenté* rret. to coliccttcm». Conttpowlewx tttpecUull^ tolicited.

KRANCHES in oVKRet
Montrai 
Waterloo

fc

SnWn,. IVpomt. rei^,'.^uVt"«I
MoWfedt Wwt tad

*3 Pino Street.
paid lour ti*„ ,

■

I Union BanK of Halifax banking business entrusted to our keeping 

receives the most cartful attention. .
The Ontario Accid 
inti Lloyd» Plate G 

INSURANCE
AttracuV. PoUdna,

***"■ thlROyer*. Rlerator. Geaan
utTmmt « uwrum, m.hv

• Capital Authorized 
C19IUU PRld-up

' kaaA, . • • la .....*• r. . jjl,,

IB-* ...... ss, 00a 000
........ ll.UO.OOO
■••••• #I,m,76Z EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK1

<
•U..).• • M

c*>r «ni
u4/ ItlBECTOKN-f " Z- .

W«. R0BKRTS0S, fiuiwtit
C. C. B lac Ma

SHtRSROOKl, Qu*.a**R fàT’ H'T^-^R»fpp “efc'ISÎÏ"........
A- “• <«*■« <»»0»U* StM|u " rFoetv Five Bra.vchis in Canada.

Correspondents in all parts of the World.
• «3,000,000 l Wm tkiwiLL, • Ptwlet

Zaaanr*. *1,600,000
'Ï «cad Office • Halifax, N. S. ) L

C k t^lfrcViLAiv»--i-Nanamta,

W. C, HARVEY, \ T"T ‘■«««.I- MAKAata.
A- D. McRAE. '}—I

.a e«ANCMKH

IN CAPK RRETON-Ancha, BaAWi. „ ■ **'
-■ if«3v &RBae$Kr “F* ----------------- “**

4■A. A. Cmmu.,I-
1 fAM. MaCKINNOH. Geo*} Mff

1*

BO!Tht NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

1 knwtvwaxtdVi Royal CharteI
Sttxnptions will be receiveda

Hiao Ounce

Edinburgh, vco.c
5* ofïlSST 10HTQAQI

^sséSS£
Fwipplicnioe lormt. eic^at

nt nona lEswe

i j limited

Capital
Falrt-tti•sp ._.. _...iwe __ _

t* r**
Too**» Saoroa terra. Onmmto 1

——p« omam n itmwim 1am.
J. S. Cocaatnut. Manager. 1 P,-,

aâSîsSSassàsï

\
1

Ol

. ~pf ---- . a I ■ t Manateer
■ Nttortitoi uni to \ux9uncn H

j
»,

*

$

s 
1

x >

I IT

—
M

• #*•
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THE WIETKOPOLITAW BANK.

341
.!Hamilton, The Bank of New Brunswick. ;

- Capital Paid-up, 91,000.000 Swarr. Fund, ft,000.000
W. D. BOSS. Gnenl Minifrf

mom
lCa.lt.1,

Reserve end Undivided ProMe, $1,000.000 ..
HEAD OFFICE « - ST. J0HN.N.B.

Branches in JVcav Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
James Manchester,

President.
R. B. Kessen, General Manager,

S J. MOOSE. Prr»dent. «600,000••••««,,,«i mMH
...........L*.^oS

......................••'>'«29,000,000

Head omes. . t

Prtrolia cor. College and Bathurst Sts.
cor. Uundmm sad Arthur Sc*.
Q"t*n SlV. k Dunn \h 
V ‘rrn St E. and Lw A,, 
OPT. Queen end McCeuI ÜU. 
ee.«e Kia* St W.

Ham/
Pen

■ Street» ville 
Sutton West

Mg".

t2*Toiee«e Nnrth Augviti Wellington
rectors MduST’1*1 J. M. Robinson

fisüwk. Vice-President.
HON.

DALTON,

TUnitrb Empire Hank
... of ffiattaba

üsrïgrxi.™»

THE STANDARD 
BANK Of CANADA

■*r^rtrr ••••tewmfuàl____ 1,308,460•nchee
PADmrUogforxJvtoe

Nan ton

Btttttmi

L w. r. Oowax, Pwdllrt fl»*»- WrtJ», rtce-rrnMiei
2-LA?* ; s___ Ku

StNicoe
■taEtnnAee. 
kmdma “d UNhtr 
Vena, and JJjaiai»o53
tolwtton N*4«PUpt Monad

tewfokt

H«ao Omcr, - TONUASrrtM, OeC H Lang oisHEAD OFFICE- t —--------r-

CORNER OE YOMGE AND ERONT STREETS 
TORONTO '

£ w t imwUna r;J. ft. LOUDON o ells C A. DMNmOM.
AQCKGIU Ik ONTARIOASnOnja

PloteaBuirneCOLUMBIA,
ftTftW
rèSieS
""CdCcwea

Capita/ Authorized 95,0QQ%QQQ

J^JîSK' lii|S3n eï T^gnNauS
LONDON, RwoLAwn-Tb* NetinoaJ M-t of flrntleed

VlwtfttW
WeUinetneWoodriUe aaptf-

QueeaSt Seat

IITOBA_______
rerdine >*m late
be lUk The Directors and Officer» of the Bank 

mouncc the oomn* o( its taukirtR tooms, situated
I on the corner of Yonge and Front Streets,

“ Greta Xz. Br.

IfMkmml

ONTARIO BANK. ■1st August, 1906
■ >■tmaiU|MA«hniti

"ce SelleHad.
I

With every facility for the prompt and efficient
transaction of any business entrusted to its
A general banking business will be con
ducted along lines of conservatism, with courteous
regard for the interests of depositors. >

08. \
care.Hut met, (Man, Oat.

Mit!5af::eflS5
CfctftalftU-vr- ... «M»<tKa* ....................... 3UM»tt

pat annum, upon the Paii-up Capital Stock of tlm Institution, has beenN
paynUa at the Head Office and Branches, on and «her

' Setwrdet the 1st Day et Se*temt«r Next. ,
Tha Transfer Em*a wifi be doaad from Lke 17U, ui -he Jill A liguai, 

hath dayejjacluaive.

iDA Of GEORGE P. REID. 
_____General Manager.

Joe* Dow a», Ian., PiedRlUMU ft. Hamlik, !■«.,

MoMillak, OmUv 
Dublin, Klmwuim, Utile Britain. r f*7 Order of the Board-ayikkwi^PtekwkuuPUtwttle,twt Pgn.

me houaht and sold. Depaatu nM aal
C. Met;ILL. Gener.l M.naaer

INTEREST PAID AT HIGHEST RATES. Toronto, m*th. July. iyo6.

L

EMPIRE LORN COMPRNYNATION AU. THE STERLING BANK id Office, Winnipeg, Men.^MiUUMII ...*«•a««a. «ta ltd
mM mmaam.mmm mm

OF 0MMDÀ

' the twNtc every laelllty which
thcJr business and responsibility warrant.

4 SWINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in COmtCC-
tlon with each Office of the Bank.

. . F» BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

< V ;
A limited amount of stock lor sale at f 110.00 

per share. Pays 8)£.
Debentures in any amount» from $100 up

wards issued, bearing j% interest,
H. H. Seek,
Vice-Pro.

ts.ro w
Hon. Judge A. Chauveau, Vice-Praaàdaua 

. Portier Nar. Ru.ux Vic Lemieua
N. Lavoie, /napector

l) on ming% drpoutv
da and United State*, on moderate

>

1
Henry Byrnes.

ProititoV
Chas. a. Simpson, 

Manager.
unpeg, Man,

Bank of Sou Laud, Ltd. Paria, Frumcm— 
National Bank. Boa ton. Maas —First

Coftttpwvdeuct mpKttuUy «ohcttei. v

entrusted to our keeping 
>t cwtlul itttntion. .

Ontario Accident
«ntf Lloyd» Plate Glees

INSURANCE COMPANIES
wcœ ssksss asxjfif

urr"m « ueurwM, in. A|\«. »! to 6s Afktùk st. tut,

4 3
«P U/SKASE

1DENTS
NO

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

26 Wellington 5L East»

OWEHIPS BAN!
* •j- z- .

Toronto. Ontario.ftROOKt, Que

TFranchis /w Canada ^ Tommroj .Vorgu.
, I

n all parte of the World.
Wm FktwsLL, - Proklat Edwards H Ronald41% »ka A CkNillLL.1 20Wm. Smttal , Canada Life Bldg.I as. MacaciNtaoma. Grnn'l Mgr

A >•tf1 —*

BONDSInwtpwsxtA w »0)il Ow*SJK t
(

SubKnpvtons will be received for the

vco.ooo.o6
s

whole or say part of a IHiao Panes
Edinburgh

::«euSTm^5.C„rJ2. “i
ÎWt BUILDINfi i LORI ASSOCIATION,
^ m ***** K. LONDON. 0*t 1

Oi
raMuvao,r, Awntant Mannar**
'*» ■ RRdwUtoR ROkl the AACtpURCW 
w ■ LeeAna. retired on terms which Ir-

f- '

ADVERTISING IN
* v

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
j Brings Substantial Returns
, *T IS THE
Vising medium for

HOUSES, BANKS AND BROKERAGE FIRMS.

44 road St., New York City.

RECOGNIZED DAILY ADVEK- 
RK SPONSIBLE BOND

>
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Union 
Assurance

Society
- OF LONDON.

trow \

' Jtowanrr Company 
«rolDtk

H. O'H&ra 1
30 Toronto St.. TOR

* 1
-

V N

Members Toronto 
Excbnnge. 

Stocks Bought an

CAPITAL
1

NET SURPLUS' ft
—tobltoh»d AD. tm.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST CTF FIRE OFFICES

OAMAPA BRANCH :
6a. St. jilts 111 MtSiil Shuts, Mlltml MEWIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
T. L MORRISEY
w. and B. A.

H. O’Hara iASSETSV

ÆÜU.1US JARVIS C. B.

Æmilius Jarvis &
, •, • Resident Manager. 

BADEN ACH, Toronto Agents.
y »

The London Mutual
% . 1 ' *

BANKERS ind BUCKOil lee. 17

ecoNomcAL Into, Debentures and 01 
Class Investment seen 

BOUGHT AND SOL 

McKinnon Building, 1

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

f LONDON, Eflj. .
Lit* - MvIm

Rn Insurance Go. of Canada
Pire las. Co. of Berlin. Orl

Caek and Mutual S
(<

Lews PsM le late
Accld.nt ! ^n»\i

$ia,yo,oou( *"•' tom Oarpaa ,

- 94,000,000 M 
*766.707 IS

G BO. Giujm,

M NstAsAsta 1 s«MhFie* imouat cf Risk
Capital fully Nubwnbed . ;

IMJrn *P>n“l Uumt U Lilt Fojie

Head Office CaniAan Btaiah. », Volte tlaew St.. 
V - Hoalrwi : f ]

Depone IMN
JOHN PENNELL.
GEORGE C. H. LAND. .

- Nfr.-Saowtai7. JOHN MACKAY 8B. WtilMiLLCa. Mae. Director, 
w. A. Saaw. Citr Afmt. » Toronto Street. W. H. SCHMALZ,

JOHN A. BOSS.W..
BOND AMD

DEBENTURE BROK1 WsierlooMutuiI Fire Ins. Co., Ja*. McGaaooa., *far|a*lrr ■
Toronto Office. 46 Welltneten St. Cast.

_ .«*» "• PMiTOMfT,
Uen- A*ent «W Toronto Md Coxyntv of York.

Established ik «S6> rwr noAfr i//r
1 ASSOCIATION

i 0F cajmm

7 k 9 ling St. East, TO■Map OFFICE

trial Assets 3lsi D*c„ ires, ssia.ooo oo 
nude* IB force in Western

Om tarte over -
CALEDONIAN i "

30,000 00Insurnncc Co., of Edinburgh.
Tke Oldest ScoLUshfire Otfct.

Haa* Offlo. ear Canada, MONTREAL.

LANSING LKW IS. Manaacr / 0 BOKTHWK K, Secretory,
MUNTZ ® BEATTY, *«,*«,, a,».

Temple Bldg., Bay St.. TORONTO.
Telephone *yx*

" / *\•» 1 >'(fj
( 5 t A**ST*o*e, \ .____
I 6 Thomas Oaa. } ‘«Mectort

New York Stock Bads««AD omet " Ne* YmU Cotton Bui
** Chicago Board of Trad>an»« ZZ.jyyr, life

'•eOSDRM A*0 EALOORI-ASTOMA,
WVMTM1NT 9ECUH

Muta (ar.

QUEEN CITY 1M0NT0 OFFICE . Tam Kmn Em
r.o.:

Lor Distance T<

.4
rr,

M.UMM
Reliable Aetna

------ t
Assurance Co. . fire InsumncB Co.Northern a s'
or.//1 » HAND-IN-HANDLondon, England. wanted » umro- E£R A HAMU01

tbek flftlrm S Financial
die.CauArn H.. N«„ J>-e* S,. “f-'-f- -|,n(

Ineem* and Fund*. 1608.

urnm a ad from Inter rat on Invested PunJk «----------

O. E. Mvaaair. Intpertot. K. Y fntvo*. Agent
ho*F- W. Tv* a. Manager for Canada.

tracts.
Insurance Company

[ Ho*. J. B STRATTON
solicited

M JORDAN r, TOJB4
_ûmW» in Goversmeet. Municipal. Rj 

r™* w Wisoctieneou» Oebenturee. St 
■tint. New Yprk. Moalraal and Toronl

J. K. MfCVTCHEON ... MAWAcmo-Diaecte*B . B. KIKItY . .

■ -, rire Ins. Exchange
Corporation

Authorize* Capitals «1,2*0.000

r?Ata Assurance Campant, IMH
»*■** ,. inco.p.,,, ,,J ,|L I

MAUCHESTEB EIRE OFFICE
OSBORNE & FRAi

Totto Piptr Mfo. fie., LM. (Members Toronto Stock Eat*
' RILLS At

CORNWALL, OUT.
come jp to our

City CTaabeia, TtmU
SCOTT * WALM8LEY,

EmiutMm ,ia

i *
BANKERS and BROl

Hu«tr-d ,«1 Thirty SfitSo^ OottMV 
Toaowro Bbamcn - Toaoaro S.-aaa,

, - A WAKING GILES, -
Smith & M.ckaana,

I

I PAPER investment Bonds
Specialty

coKResroNDENCE INYn

^ ^5 itrut West TOI
•Nsuran

Hr** v,
Acchfan
Pmd near )

hNnl A Jartehe
. OlCaudi.

We man-
niactnre..

High amd

medianLliLytL MANAGin.
— Towewrp Amman.

r r.'^~^ -hT^T"
smarn-i t , HmlApea «bo W«b-wm.ud la

F A PERTM ne MrITBTVWilT.

Burmese Bond WHITE AMD COLORED /
o. ,w PÜM WHITI STRONG.

easy to type on. WRITINGS. BONDS. LEDGERS. CE AGEN
considered the posai
insurance

nw Gentium un toim ci.
. «Hem*» cwittl tutd.twi a,
■ON. JOHN DBYDEN._____ ___ u ..

niLiSIE. Secretary a| Actwy,

“ —-----
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n-dev, _____
aiuaiaMm u
°* u-eli«y net nun.

M F. A S. C.
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H. O'Hara 6 Co 8er< «U »

• coffee * 00., ImpMNifmmyCTm
Gfàln Merchants

Bead <4 TradeTctraata Oa

f*

50 Toronto St., TORONTO.v
N

You NeedFfcVMM,Members Toronto StocK 
Exchange.

Stocks Bought and 5old.

/FUEL
Go /

V' M4T*s K-C. •* w. Kamui Caton*.
locum W. McClubb

CibU Addiw "ducm." Mori.

1
No F urtherT9

Liunn.ua McNeil mod Weetere Ueioe Cod*.

DALY, CRICHTON 4 MeCUIRE
HUGH C. HACLIAN CO.. LU.

SUf

H. O’Hara <6 Co. ’Xgfl^JALSETS
Omcm: u CAXADA Un ByiLDINO,

------ wnnnrao.9 ÆM1L1US JARVIS C. R. A. GOLDMA

I Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y. RIBBONS a HARPER,

BANKERS HI BROKERS JENKINS & HARDY1

ONOfliCAL I Into. Debentures and other High-
CImss Investment securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

LONDON. ONT.
mo. c. Gtnon, K. c. nie r. Hunt.Te Ins. Co. of Berlin. Oat

Cai aad Mutual S; ASSIGNEES,
Menlolpml en. Cerner.tien Benll

•nd Dobootupoo
BOUGHT AND SOLD

G. À. Stlmeen & Ce.,
24-26 King St. West.
TO (ONTO, ONT.

I Mllt
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,Bkk

I Deposit
iuN

* FBNNILL.
IG1 C. H. LANG. . U-
. SCHMALZ.
I A 10SS.

Estate and Pire Insurance Agents 

IS* Tende Street,
' - Mrr-Secreaiy.

rende.

S3 Unto Ut» MMln. . . uui.• 'r HOME UFE
ï ASSOCIATION 

0F CANADA

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,

Banker and Broker
toe HetHs 8t., Hatttax. N. B.

E>*lor in Stocke, Bonde and Dekeaturm Municipal
Corporation Securities a specialty. /

The fiimfell Investment Co,WWW. f Ç0.
" / *\

'X i >' t Nam York Stock Bnrhmmmm.
Sr» \oA Cotton Eubsafs.--------»--------a _» m___a.

h«ad orrici
SM» •boadwat uo nkLooni-arroatA, ara sons./ wvnTNtNT eecuiunea GRKHFtVL. N. W.T.

a r«—~1 «w Fin.»d,/ Bu.,ne* Iran,acted
Special âftentiae ri*ce to «Uectioa.
Ta~- Wm,imba(and FUasânt Forât.

ou Peudrrf. H)de
10IONTO OFFICE : Tam K tau Edwud Hotb.

* O.
Lear Diataace T

J AO. Y0c.-0da.T1 r. Mm.
tt, <M.UMM

Reliable A,rat. |
naU • aura- Fùmaùl aad Usai Ftcact Ageau, Loam. Imurtttct.OSLER L HLMMOND

hdk inktn * Financial Açwtf,

die. Investment Agents—Edinburg-h Life- Assurance Co.
(nauraacc Gcoml Agent» B.C. Swttegn Fiitlmw Any Size you 

Could wish tor

ENVELOPES

/tracta.
Co.. Etc.

*1 JORDANSTRATTON
rCHEON . . . MARAoieo-DieecTOE

P. TORONTO.

T^"i,n “ Goverammt. Mualdpal. R.il—Call 

Oebencure*. Stock, oa Loa- 
7*- W- Verb. Meatreal mud T,

m, mra, toma, wm
& *tTMtS«. I “Attorneys.

/

r J. Stewart T

œLiass*
MtobNSto
TUT

. K..C. Ftask BL Ptapae.OauryaTf. MiSyT
WalknUcIVoadiOSBORNE & FRANCIS With our increased capacity

• out factory it Brantford
we are able to turn out en
velop* ranging in size from
the smallest pence envelope
*0 the largest official sizes.

1 ftps MX- fie., tie. K tamra, Tbs Hwtbeitifctoi3lC*»b

Co.. TU EdinUrgk Ufc mPmpO. TU C>a«Dt, Paeiâe Railway Cam.
t**y. Flour MiUm Co_ La,, rw Hmra*
Cuspsaj, Tbs Oatsrio lass à Ddbsslura CrTl

members Toronto Stock Exchange)

I BANKERS and BROKERSWUS At

CORNWALL, OWT. ■.Bmr
Me., ate.

+
:

PAPER Investment Bonds a 
Specialty

correspondence INVITED

Your Special
Requirement*

High aad
media* CLARKBON*CROBB

Cauniao AecovwTatm,
Tiusms. Rsciivtks, Liquida

t

TUB Ornano Beak rkaaitwr». g Son Street, TiMr
F-CuL54 Strut West TORONTO made known to us by lettet

will insure prompt attention.

And remember that if we 
dotf't bave it in stock we can 
make it up for you on short
notice.

WHITE AND COLORED /

OMbrtMOtif Orora * HMiwiH
I liolaon'a Bank Chambers.

Vancouver, British Loluwhk.
(mmJ mt VSrauris,

Peuenri Attoraev tobeieeael to
Job. F. Hifirall. .

GS. BONDS. LEDGER*. '!hfUF*ANCE AG£NTS

conritfcrod the poeaib#M«Jee of
pwdeS?"1 *n»unmee u ED income

^ l Baanatn»
, ot Cauda.

M F. A S. C.

L1TH0. ENVELOPE 
rod COVERS.

F.C.A. (Cra;

The
Barber $ Ellis Co.Ifolaon’t Bank Building.

•" iti Fooagi At*
fra*el kuemi tab»

Jomm m. as

AM PM

V
Limiteda Win,4»piic.„— tw agwwsra.

4 Keemmi*. r___ rnsmipri,.,
* er au

72 Torn StmtÜto

I

JOHN MACKAY & CO.
BOND AMD

DIMNTUR8 BROKERS

71 9 King SI. East, TORONTO.
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V WAGHORN 
Agwynn&Co

Slock hrokvrs Vancouver
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Tis Better te Have and Not 
Need flim to Need and 

Not Have.
British AmII

I-- Confederation Lift Association
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

officers*. ' • '

V-I v.1
A. C. FhasnerMt. -l MM

H'. H. BEATTY, ESQ., PamsiDSHT,
W D MATTHEWS. Esq..)
FRED'K WYLDy Esç„ ‘

AUTHORIZE
Vlcm-PmmstDMNTs. flhlitbltl A»ti\ta, RealtIn spite ol the fact that accident 

SUfance C.OA SO little in proportion to the protection gi 

it IS surprising how few rnee realise its importance in the 
scheme ot life.

™ You ever stop to think that about seven times as 
maar pcop'e ere injuttd as die from all causes yearly ; 
tha< -c,dents CJUSC drifts than any disease except-
ing lung diseases.

and sickness In- W. C. MACDONALD, Secretary and Actuary
) K. MACDONALD. Managing Director.

DIRECTORS:

Broker*. Leone ce
ExetuUniifeT

ven. Cat

HMD Off)r: i »-
fis! w. H. BEATTY, Es^. 4101*. JAMES YOUNG.

S NORDHHIMER. Esc. W. D. MATTHEWS Esq

A. ScL HOWARD Esti. E. B. OSLER. E*q„ V P
FRED'K VSTYL.D, Esy. pEO. MITCHELL, Es^ M.l 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esq. Hon. Sia W. P. HOWLAND

J. K. MACDONALD, Esq. D. R. WILKIE. Esq.

F.IIOI., leew.d en all approved plane.

V.
Branches : Victoria and C

The STANDARD
)vuFor the protection of /. T. goNdo

WM WHYTE. Eki . ind 1 

Authorised

pr family, your bhSincSS ÎQ-

teresls. you cannot afford to co without accident insurance
by the Qovttnmc

act as Executor. Trustee. Adminia
Agent or in any other public or pn

TW Company offers unexcriW

/1An accident policy that should commend itself to you ' »
1is the Triple IMemntty, is»

•nd Quarante Corporation
' This policy in* addition to granting all the privileges

Qf every other accident policy on the market, provides for 
tnp/e' not doubfc, indemnity in event of loss of life by an 
•eddent to a railway conveyance propelled by steam. |

sohKtr/i.nç w orth while, and readers ate ad-

-,ued by the Ocean Accident 

, Limited. All kueneeu strictly coafidentu
Horn* Office*

Cor. Port anj Portage Are..
I The Result of^be 

Recent Investigation
ot Great-West Vile attain by the Royal Com-
mission established the fact that wo u
ed securities had ever been held : that

ever heen made an Investments z and (few

^•Mndden h*
ulfVt "*=" -PP«eO towards nrdec-
tla* 01 tuture premiums the coat of Life Insur- 
eeçr hW We. reduced BELOW THE HET COST 
ol Insurance on the Government standard.
The "Manitoba free Pitas” stated In an
editorial that - Ike___Zi ow roaeUL u

cuMvaknl to a certtlkMe ot oood character

1.
■I ■*a

I«• a

THE GREAT Ino losses
This is

■i vised to get in touch with the

I Ot tdstn E
•cr Start it tang rapid?} 'vibi'n*

wars Five per iZ±nt. per annum h 
manmot said lire percent. Pn

K tiViieei *1 thfc rate of tl|l
msnpntStocli for the half rear end

M. 
itmt

; company, and look into the
policy. 7 heir office is in the Confcd- Imerits of this

eration Life Building, Toronto.
<6

- on First Mort g

„ >*l aT Bieeetaee • W.

Jh*,t; (*0~ Prmisàrnt Stuart £l«
r K MexMdet.Yis., Secretary.

! * I
town op carman, i ompany. ”

T)»« fiwMVw/ W# 455OTM tear,
■ SAP orne», wminrao I

124^)00. OO DeOenturmm ter Sale.
^ Seals! lender» addrrwed to I he aecreUrv.i1

the Town of C

|----------------------:

I WEST fNOtA
I from Halifax every tare
I »«<* Demcrara. and oil Cl
I * am) Kingston, Jamaici
■ Sprdal discounts allowed I
■ vkw to cuendmf vide ttUVioi
I p i c k r o>

I» ™

ÎKï±» 01 )U“ X ^*' wi,h »> ^-te fclUiie'

.........

1
.1 fF4df04ffDSi mrvTVAt

Mead Office . ., Date! at Carman. Mas. Jiily *h, iwO. 1 - MARKHAM. Ont
• • MMN
• - ias.ee»

H. B. KEESOR, Mae OeacW* 
FRANK

il Ia Coptw - .
Suhaerlht» Capital . .awn.Ti

r
tat

~TOWN OP CARMAN.
S34.000.00 Dabantmram for Safa.

Sealed tenders .««idrreeed to the “- -rrtanrhrnanan i ■ of the Town of 
maxi ma/hed " Tenders for Waterwprfca pad Hcmcr Jtrhrntnrmm " w.'ll k. - **

*»(“>' .* m«r fcr in wfc renr, T~ V" "
V* ni»he»* or any tender not neawrily accented

trr4^ ~"°" U~™' m*r ^ -*.~nr «ne nrnnr, -

*1 Carman. Man-, July iHth. u#u6»

ncg.sorr^o,''"*^"
EDM AMI City A|M
deration Life BUy.V C »>rj/<

isii *» THE PURITY A
i « LVERy bank SHOULD

111■I «W* the merit! of WORLD FAMOUS

Oiebold Safes and Vaults
* • and (he

: . a

COWAN!IPnceii suoted F,0,B. any point in Canada aor Alaika... - . j A. MALcOLMSOv
.s»rWr- Tmiurc of (he Totrn ofUann»». m fêtmrca Mfc WORKS 1

I
Diebold WsTl^IT/!^FACTORY SITES FREE Winnipeg. Man. I JS ACKNOXVL. E 

DERFUL SAL
i

and buildings, by agreement, mil t* «ectcd thereon 
for factories on manufacturers’pwn plans, On railway 
switch, best location in Guelph) without cash down, 
and payments spread over a term of years at five and 
a half per cent, interest.' For detail, and particulars
address. t 1

J. W. LYON,
Chamron Railway & Manufacturers’ Committee. , 

oue/pb, Ontario, Canada.

f

U it

KEEP PORTED
WHO «d

We issue carefully revlneri referee b<»,a, foer ,luw,

R. G. DUN A. CO. >

EVERT -
DAY

T1■U 1»

II
n TlIti a yw.! .

H
Loaàon and Cltlm in Dominion, u. S. nLTo^”^' HV,UWl-f II
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$5,000.00 Bonus Debentures and $2,956.34 of
Watt! WotVs Debentures,

VILLAGE. OF TILBURY
British American Trust Co.,Lift Association

- TORONTO.
ICERS; ' • '

v
LIMIT eo

1H. JV. Cate,.
Vit* Praiôeti.

W. L. Oerwei'ne.A. C. FTumerMt. -
Geewsl Mme*.Presidrnt. ft

Sealed tenders endorsed •• Tenders for Debentures " will be
recèlera el the office of the undersigned up to 9 o’clock p.m ga Tkure-
day, August 2Srd. 1906, for tbe purchase of 86.000.00 of Bonus Deben
tures of the Village of Tilbury, bearing intereat at tour and one-halt
per cent per annum, payable yearly, principal and internet repayable
in M equal annual paymeuta ot |36< 18 each on the 16th,day ot April
in each year commencing April 16th. 1907. also 99.956.31 of Water
Worka Debentures ot said Village, bearing interot at Fiat pet cent
par annum payable yearly

Principal and Interest repayable in \t equal annual payments ot
each on the 27th day of July in each year

m, iwt.
Said Debentures are payable at the Merchant» Banir. Tilbury ■

Out., and vnli be delivered at said Bank ai nid Village. Highest or
any tender not neceeaarily accepted.

A A. WILSON. Link oi said Village.
Trihnrv. On#.. August 14th. JfW>6

rr ES^.f FmMsiDKNT. AUTHORISED CAPITAL, $HM,000.00.
financial Agents, Real Ceuta, Investment nn« Inauranoa

Broker». Loans enmfully pinned and _
Executors and Trustees. Deposits Receive*.

;s«-l Vlcm-PmmstDMNTs.
t

rfiftaad.

Imaging Director.
1CT0HS;
tfoi*. JAMES YOUNG.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Ess.
E. B. 0SLER. Esq.. II P 
SEO. MITCHELL. Esq , M.l 

Hon. Sis W. P. HOWLAND

Û. R. WILKIE. Esq.
I mil entrent plena.

HEAD Off ICI, VANCOUVER, B.C.
ing JulyVictoria mad Grand Fork», B.C., and Coleman, Alta. 

Co**Bs#*09tr>ewc« Souci^tP.

Branches ;

X

The STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANYa j. t. aoàDort, m.f.p.. r>.

WM. WHYTE. Esq., iso Vice Psesioekt C. P. R., Vice Peeeioest.
Authorised tnr the Government» ot Xanilsha, Suksttiween and Alberts t#

act aa Executor. Truster Administrator. Guardian. Recaivar. Assigner. Financial 
Age» ore any other public or private /iduciery çapeerty.

Ik* Company ohm unexcelled laohtiea lor the trenaaction nt any buemese that
Um«mmTwiu

A* kmneas strictly confidential.
Heed Offices;

Cor. Tort Si. snJ Portage Are..
^ Wiomper.

THE ËËETROPOUTAM 
UFF 9NSURANÙF GO./

(Incorporated by the Stale of New Y orb)

Tki Company 0? Ike feeple. IT Ike >eepU. ?0B Ike >eepU

ASSETS, SlSl.663,477.29
Nearly three hundred tiKNisad Canadians of all times ire policy holdm in tiw

Metropolitan. In tgbg it here in Canada wrote as much new insurance as any two 
other fife wauTRoor Lom|NU*s -Copedian, Englimh or American.

The number of Policies in tore# '<% greater disn Amt o! any other Company in
Amerive. frtater than ai) the regular Life! neurones Companies put together fie me one)
end can only be appreciated br raeosriaon. It ■ * greet* eumbtr ttan IheGtw 
berd Population oi^ Greater New York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Bos toe. Tomato.

t
.legitimately

of ^bc

sttgation

A treei. Correspondence invited.
WM. HARVEY,ti Managing Director.

•Hairs by the Royal Co*.
be feet that seo « DIE GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN

AND SAVINGS CD., a
■ been he 14 ; that no losses

l»ntae»n am# Mkef
Policy holders had beee so Mils Stmt, WlBBlHi. Mm.

»fc«rs Fir. wr (ttoL per ee.um *id hrif-resrly. It .1-, pertiopeWe m tbe pr.At.
’ T7 ^ H i*1!-* , r * ^ (*•* ol ®|kt par cent, per annum waa declared on the Per-

....r^-WA MNk tis at txsbUenl wiwtiwtii, slttosu-
SSBL

I™"" * Farr.. Exporter. : t. D. Martin, F.*,. Wholesale Druggiet. James
v-Si.-"’ ,P"ve."‘s.-vr. ïboré^ Co.; K. L. Toy lor, Boa.. Berrwfer et Lew.r. H Maunder. Liq., StcttUrv.

THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY’S BUSINESS DOBING mes- 
39S P« key in lumber cl Claims Paid. .

ti,97£ par day in numher çf PoUn laausd.
$1,502,484,00

$123, 755.20 Pvr deyia PeyeseeU to Poltcx holders end eddilêen to Beeerve.

$77r77S,D4 P* ^«7 ” Incraaar of Aaaeta.

iuü perdcuisra regarding the plant cl the Metropolitan maybe .blamed of an nr
rfa sgrnla in the» priruripml dtiern ot thm United Stain gruf Cmnmdm. tw tromm (he
Home Office, i Madison Are., New VorkUq,

Amount of Cmnmdlnn Securities deposited with tire Dam- ‘
lnlon Government tor the proteetion ot Rolley holAen
in Canada, over ms,000,000.00.

•ms the cost of Life I___
d BELOW TffE NET COST 
Government standard.
* Pros” SUM 1, m
remade «I tire revelry 1»
VflcMe ol good character

tVntlm.

Gowtjft
t. wixaipto *

J-1II

iKcvr tNotA une erenmeKS
dmcouote sllotred Cmnmdimn Travellers ufcine the trio with a

view (o cKitodmi Uidt TtUlkOHA wixVi \Se\sUnd*.
ro
- MARKHAM. Ont

’ • • • MSSSS

MUTUAL

“The. Unexpected 
Always Happens.”

i
PICK TOKO * BLACK,

• - iss see
H. B. REESOR, Via Drrector 

FRANK

h aurai, n.sl

\V , « ,
Who is fbere but has had brought home (o him thm

iiuib ot the ibove tintement 1 It te elvaye the
accident that wtf lease looked /or that actually doom
occur. Nobody ie immune bom eccident. Vont
experience and oOmeruation confirm that fact.

EDMAND. City Ac«mt
Confederation Lite Bldg. _

THE PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OF
WISE men prepare lor such emergencies by

carrying an accident pol
to it that that policy ts i
bination Folfcy, ieaued by

<K SHOULD
ORLD FAMOUS

icy The WISEST
en Employers' Liability Com-

PCRrCCTIONcosAirsi and Vaults
COCOA.at in Canada or Alaaha. THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 

ASSURANCE CORPORATION,
ire works .

IV AGENTS, tSi f
JS acknowledged, BY THE WON
DERFUL SALE IT IS

.. - Winnipeg. Men. I
LIMITEDi 4

HAVING. MONTREAL - - TORONTO

EVERT -
DAYTED

Tbe Great Industrial Savings Sank Policy
INSURES YOU* UPS AN* MTHM YOU*----------

Copyrighted and Ieaued only by
'Ttie L/nfon Life Assurance Company.

thing of the kind in CenafU.
ml of Ftilawu Compromis»,
battel Mortgages. Writs eed

" -
V"*6!;

A. CO. >
Toronto, Montml, Kunttv*.

and Europe.

carrru ruur
H. TOLLMAN EVANS. I oPfrJs^s'&OBiiS'mL. I TORONTOHEAD

)

✓
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4., ■'•i
An Experienced Executor

-This Company is authorized by
law to act as Executor, Admin
istrator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. 
By appointing the Company as
Executor in your will you are as
sured that your estate will derive 
all the advantages of |he Com
pany’s experience in dealing with
estates and estate funds. The
Company’s duties are performed at 

. a minimum cost to the estate..

Embezzlement s The Toronto deeerel Troth 
Corporation

I
¥

■ 0ov2!2L*y *** BON
THE DOMINION OF CflAOA 
OUMAHTH », Al 

MSNMIKE I

I We inyite the ; 
of investors 
Bonds. They a 
in sums of $ 
upwards for t 
from one to fiv

ACTS AS
I

EXECUTOR
ADMINISTRATOR

j OR

TRUSTEE

I

—
Who I

positions of Trust. !*c.
Write rer Particular»

Bo#ds tc

J. «. 1
TOROVtO The officers of the Corporation will

by pleased to cotisait at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them-
selves 0/ the services of a Treat Com

bearing1 interTUI

Trusts & Guarantee Co.*

FOUR PER1

1^6^010 Umy Count,. C all

______/_ ' 1 •

ifc COY P*Dy. All communications will be 
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation
Executor are received for sale custody 1
FREE OF CHARGE.

LIMITED

H King Street west. - Toronto. per annum, 
half-yearly.^

- Capital Pâid^i. ow 1 .eeoaw.ee
Çut NTlEi, »»rty and Bruce cotttdtms made ottComniBMOA. lande valued aOd «oUl , ._» XA rrnrral Hirf.nri.1 '..van. trfe.v, rtÙL^ I (.J,™ Un
wropan»», U»)m sad «hoirie ^

H. H. HlLlÜ, (lanovet.

ii dAHW J. WAHKKN, . )»r

/. minpmky Managing Oifitim
Winnipeg

m»rn as
Toronto Ottawa

THE.' >00/
E J / O on improved farm and city

Correspondence invited.

wo. as first1i

Huron &<^ i—f4r■

aruma a caught,
Ketate and Financial Broker». 
P. O. Bo* S#S. Br.mJvri, Man. «ULTURÀL mines fc UUI

CONPAIY
• LONDON. . 7 .
Paatup Capital................
^wnre bund..................

TJ: I' '

HIGH-GRADE

GOVERNMENT
municipal

AND >

CORPORATION 
BONDSf

Loan and Savii
London,

■' ■) '
IXKALERS IN t

OFFICE STATIONERY ONTARIO
* WWII Capital Authorized -

Capital satnertood -
Capital Pajd-up - -
Swerve Fund - - .
Aseeti One «sj, 06 -

We carry a complete Stock 0 
all the
supplies.
OPNIU-Tbe new Pencil Beat 

'•lue for the money in (he 
market. Drawing. H U., H , H B. B. 
CoP7,ngi Compressed Lead.

imost up-to-date office 1?
r.TirszS£t m.'SïïS:

Meaty advanced on tea security 
»■ tavoraUv terms

Mwium ,„urd i. Currency .
Esacutor» and Trusta*» ate aut

St Parliament to iavaM in the

*■ Com?MW. Interest allow
}■ W. LITTLE.

■ dominion

SECURITIES
CORPORATION UMlTt:p' 
2C.KINU STZAsrjTKwcm

,p C. P. BUTLBH. M

2S8& sSLt t,

; • A G. A. SOJ
X

Dm Ootiar to Too isoosmtBROWN BROS«, Limited. ! 
Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto. '

y
MURRAY’S

INTEREST TABLES.
she* '««wit on «il «un» from One DoUat to
1“ Th^“«-1 «0, 1 i.y u, see a.„. hw 
■X «0 • per cent at %

rmice, 910,00,
B. W MURRAY.

:1 London *Cai
Lean k Agiiey De.,

1.
; i

i .■ i per cent rates « MO « B. COCKRUKN.The Martin 
Steam Power 
Brick Machine

*' STYLE _-B"

Ctpacity 55 to 50,000

■*% KONEV TO LKRB onTORONTO.
A««>nU.V, Supmne CWW Oaiwia

AOKNOY DBPAJtTI

to r.
***** of Mdwv and Sale of Bon

Tarais Moderato, Au. UvtSTTH*' 
V. B.

I
a >

4
WADSWORTH
“• BAY STREET, torrK 1 .I

e e 4

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limite*,

Manufacturers of
Electrical Apparatus

For u&tiai, Power and
Traction Purposes.

Also Air Brakes x
Por aieat and Eteqrtc Rallwiyt
Qenaral Sales Offices aad Works:

Hamilton, Ontario.
District Offices »

Hat was, N.S. ,g CrsartBe Street.

Weight. 8.500
' 1
Th» maeh.nnl i, it, ortsinalafoon. a.

butic e> yean ago, haï bee» on the Cm-
adinn nwknt during that time made by

eevetal parties. Not being satisfied
with the -tid ------* ' ' _ _________ __

lha patentee Ike latest

THE)

Toronto Mortgage
! OWee, Ns. 13 Tsosi1 rustoewn Every machine is

CsriTAL Paid ur • .
RtSEKVE Fond -
total Assets

"ON MOKTIMERCUBK, 1 

WELLINGTON Elioo

We » few Of IW machines In 
Otock for immediate delivery. f »

the WATEKOUS engine WORKS CO.
■--------- ------- hramtforo . . . . OANADA Limited,

it!
^Maltib GILLESPI

Ml f
V

'

---
--

m
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Pronto gem! Tracts 
Corporation

HE haste to get rich often

\eufr many a person who has
/ money to invest to speculate

in bonds nnd stocks ground out by
•peculators during good ti

everything is on the boom, end
which, when times are hard and the

investor is most likely to need his
money, must be sold at a great loss.

We mould advise yon not to specu-
late with this class of stock, but to

invest vour money in the Deben-
tures of The Standard Loan Com-

pnny, which bear interest at the
rate of five per cent, per annum,

payable hall yearly ; interest

. ***
¥

BONDS
XI

vwhen
We invite the attention 
of investors to , our 
Bonds. They are issued 
in sums of $100 and 
upwards for terms of 
from one to five years, 
bearing interest at
FOUR PER CENT.

payable

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
MNISTRATOR

OR

TRUSTEE
*

1 TORONTO ST., TORONTO
1Cou

pons are attached to debenture-►flBcers of the Corporation will 

led to console at any time with
tw contemplate availing them-
F rue services of a Trait Com-

• 1 made payable to bearer . . . . ; 8
;

A Legal Investment
for Trust Fends

'

i
All communication* will be

« stnctiy confidential. STANDARD LOAN COMPANYper annum, 
half-yearly.^ iTORONTO

W. S. DINNICK, , . . . MANAGER.
appointing the Corporation

r lrt received lor sale custody
or CHARGE.

I
V

Winnipeg
fa URflCfl MO «AfiONAL

limtwnt Ctmfiif, Us/W
Buad Omen, SS ~

CamavSmecmito „

Ottawa
THE THE (MOM mmOEKV MO 

uu socimHuron & Eric v

;A ICnwat Patwr

URAL SAVINGS A LIAI
C6IIMIY

/

RwLoan and Savings Co.
Out.

Capital Val4^p........... ..tee.oee ee
4«o,aer re

•*
* Surplus

MRKCTOM :
/«to aSiM^ ÎS; ulvvL»Tiétot

TotalLondon,
DEBENTURES iMued iw one or more

**EU-'K/**g*nlt' ?T***.V.irhp' *-<***?- Airrwd Ho. / " ’ ' ymmrm with interest at
5-^. JAW J ».Fiaito. N. to. four per cent per 1cTs^Si^XJLra'ySraJV ILt" L, t> - I yearly. The Debentures of

a!?.A-P*L***i yyji K p3Sde^T*,l^d Tru,t Fon<i* Corree-
■mA OSea-Slng »L, Hamilton. Oat.

C. PER RIB,

ION. omtakio

• ue.toMfiyital Capital Authorized - 16.000.000 
Cepttiti SetaertOed • fS 500.000
Capital Paid-up
leeerve Fund - - . 1,626 000
Anew Dee my, 06 - 11,107,270

payable hall-

Society mrm m
i

Î. 900.000if

hr >*« tn Inrrats.'sess A. TURNER.=*. T. H.
Tedwabd eammi 1ST.

°4 farorates

red. Aventures

< W.
Measy advanced on tnc security o( Rani Estate 

an tavornUs terras X, ‘
Deh is d is Currency oe Starting.
«sscutot» end Trustee ate author, ted by Act

c. P. BUTLER. M 'p»"yr
*■ Internat allowed on deooetta.
J. «V. LITTLE. Ha.jpmmpmrmmThe RELIANCEC. A. SOMERVILLE. Cartraa Psio-ur „ ...

w a,.X Nine.

Hr (« Ten nrousmt Kmatri Pune w w 7yM*e1
.7#*

MIMfT.LtTMIRTt W. N. DoutaMURRAY'S
EHES7 TABLES. London «Canadian

Ini l Àinei Ca, Usim.

*■*52:42*5* Detoiwîsr “ “*Ftsnl
December Mat, IMA. tr

renwseeel CqlW fwl/f faW f- 917,OHM 
...................................................... 1,367,1?».»

« <*> all Mum from Out Oollai to
„d tor 1 dry ,o 34S days, but,

w cent at X pet cent rate* *
ncs, 910,00,
ljrray.

•t Supreme Court 'of Ontario. •

—• e. isvir, rruraosnt.
W. ». Aha*. Vles-Pwldset AsteltT. M. M4MK.LAN, Sec-Trasa. DEPOSITS

Subject to cheque w,thUr»w«J_

Vie allow interest at
rsn OCNT.

Compounded half-ywrly on dspiwlfs ,

- of one dollar And upward». 
OCBCNTUItM iuu«d Û» amounts ,
of 4100 nnd upwards for periods of

(tom 6 to (U ytan with tatemt at A
nt. per annum payable half-

yauly.—Monies c he Deposited hy Mel

MO R. R. COCKRURN. THOMAS LONG.

5°/0 • tHOUR TO LEWD eraTORONTO.

n AOBNOV OIPMTMCNT.

SîvteSTirrs’LîSJ? Atm r i£rpo,“i"'* ■**

ncliOB of M.Vn.v and Sal. of Borate Secoriti^. it
Tar*. Moderate, Au InvKnmm GrauamiD. 

v. &

Debentures
For a limited time we will issue

' debentures bearing 5% interest
payable half-yearly.

t
WADSWORTH,

tea BAY STREET. TORONTO.
MANAGER.

snadian
house Co., Limite*,
lanufscturers of

Apparatus
_t Power and

Air Brakes x
i *od Electric Railways

A
1I

r IS King
HOW. 5. H. STtLATIOW. Prtaidmit.
T. M. HOLLAND. M,

THE Went£ **ical Pronto Mortgage Company }

action Pm THE DOMINIONTN« CNMflW LOAN & OLSEN» GO.OWe*, Me. 13 Taronte St
• $124 550 00

290.000 OO
___  • xmm ^

"ON W M MORHME«,aÂkK.LL.D..'W.S- K.C.
WELLINGTON FRANCIS.

SAVI96$ à I9VE5TME9T SOCIETYCartTAL Paid vr • .
Reserve Fond ... .
Total Assit» I .7 .

V Oi

MesowK Tonxs Builows,fubaertbeit Capital ■j3sas?r-.
Total vmeti . • .
Total LiabilitU* si

ales Off Ices and Works:
itilton, Ontario.
fatrtc* Offices:
'lor Bldg.. King and Yones Ste.

JBsnl. of Crowd, flldg.
•L., i|a Hasting* Street.

kds-

Cspflsl Ss been bed.. 

Total Aaseta, tee
li,M*,tee m

Dee., <900.. 1,371.4M M ’
5a 2L5 w*V w’wST vT™'"”

ALFRED H. SMART.
beat

T. H. rVRDOM. Mm. K.C., F,

NATHANIEL MILLS.
WMITH GILLESPIE, M ûI».
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Not a dollar of Stocks
~ I

Not a dollar of onauthocieed Securities.

Not a dollar ol speculative investments.

.Not à dollar with subsidary Companies 
found among Us Secutflies.

Not m dollar was “ Written up ’ |q its 
list of Asseu. and the Real

by the Company jowiide jt* Head
Office Bonding) was less ,haf>f 1,000

•ras
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I

1 IF
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! implements and men's iurnishings. Li- on the Metropolitan Railway, and tee- 
j abilities estimated at about $15,000. Sen- dered twenty cents in payment. The

K-cA.j I)un Sc Co. report that failures | *or partner reported to have failed som+- conductor demanded thirty cents. and
W Canada last week were 13, against 16 years ago at Lyn. upon the reporter's refusal to pay. he '
. c preceding week, and 19 the cotttt- TotonXo.-Turntr 8t Co., grocers. Tur- «» W ^ cat The “Toronto
Ife.'i ,ntt week last year. Last week only ner previously a tailor at Kcnora, where World” have now applied for a writ of 

was tyr an amount exceeding $5.000. he failed eighteen month, ago. Lately mandamus commanding the railway to
ai«n below' CUrTCnt Wttk m hai been operating in wile’s name. carry plaintiff oxer iti Urv« at two cents

Croydon—Morm Sttmart,. general a m,,c"
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ously peddling. Liabilities estimated at
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Law LJn,on ^ Çrown
Insurance Company of London

TOTAL CÀèu ASSETS EXCEED

—X gturs 4>if iwftrcms.

Trusts TH111 i \$24,000,000
F Iff risks eccfplei oe llmoet every description of ie-

surablc property.

112 St. James Street, Montreal
(Comet of n»cc UArmeM . 1

fSToÎM, V. £• f. Mgr.

-

CANADIAN CASUALTYI This Company executes

Uusts ol everÿ description,
Its duties being performed 
under the supervision of a
Bond of Ditectots of tepre-
sen fa five men of the highest

business standing and ex
perience.

s
notter

’ ' INSURANCE CO.
11*14 MiUll* St. Seat, Toronto.

*r» by fmr the BEST. CHEAPEST ggf
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the

r%U IstemUtes free), Oteee.

i
: Paid i■ ll DOUGLAS K. AIDOUT, Terento Aft.

Agents wanted throughout Canada.
4

1 1 largest%

t- W*twpoiat«A A») (THE.... .

Mercantile Fire
tm

NATIONAL TRUST Compar
company, unmet S; 

it mg «treat test, Toronto
sINSURANCE COM RAN Y

m. All Policée Guaranteed bv the LONDON AND
W LANCASHIRE EIRE INSCRAXCE COM.

PANY C* LIVERPOOL.X
! I■ I

V I
1 * -

*■
SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS _____Port Arthur aol Fort William CanaTO THE TRADE.WErthausé Site*

Central Detail Sites,
i Water Lot*

For information, location and prices, sddrew

R. A. RUTTAN.i
Box IQ, Port Arthur. Oe*. Cased*.

r
i* 1 TIE 1MM

6 ’I XVe are
value in two lines of.

Grey Cotton
showing- superior

SUN LIFli 181M S------- '    . W.do^go
’ tod mtootacium

exclusively Fitting*
Furniture for Btoks, Often.
•°f®. Churches, Opera Housse
Rru| tod jeselty State»

h Writ* tor further partie-
■ v>Unudphcw\o

cê*1kH1H‘ *~r *-WM_ ■ ■••HI*.

;■ 7 / ^

One at 7c and the other at 8c 
per yard. These cottons were 
bought before the recent ad-

took place.
Send us your order.

.. — KMW

ai*
**|MkB la* dkw

£Quaiity

ana Purity
|i

;41

jvarices
\BUY Candis» Otftee aad Sdwel

fiUtm t»., Unifié,
**•3 to do tbia. re-

■

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

“ T A 
6RANULATCD”

QUEEC

E
WILLIAM MJ
I. H LABEL.!
MUNTZ ft BE

Temple Bulletin,. Boy street,

Toronto. Td nos .

1
n Wellington and Front Sts. K.. Toronto .FI

«! -I■
ind U\t other yide ol 

, refined iu$*n of the old
and reliable brand Q(

T

Bice Lewis & Son THE

FederalCOMMISSION MmAmhMnrng
u*. Agknts me

t*.ipMacfc, Vciret * Commercial,
John Williams A Co.. Metal and Gef&WJ 

Merchants, London, England. v V 
'Ta y lor-For be» Company. Limited:

Swcrogn Radiator, and Boikn,
Lawn-Mowers and Hardware.

LIIIITXD.1 ‘
\

I • *» 'As
head ornoi, -

Çkpllal and Aseti.........

US1' .

Ilf i
»mvkmm « i 122 Ormift Si.. MONTREAL. Aeeorecce Written in loo-

Pùd to Policy-holders igi
lost DesinbV

hvib iam, . . ^

ITHE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. L™.

<estimates promptly furnished tot I
FT I

» d
iMd Sheets ol M* Patters

PttotVfUt OM Bool Hating House
CHATHAM, OUT.! Phœnix Assmr«

«fvwte
Valves, Soft*

MONTREAL V 111
OF LON

t-

- —
.

A LOSSES PAID, -DOUOLAS, LACEY « CO,
Oriflaal lavsstesat
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THE, CANADA LIFE J

kNADIAN CASUALTY A.
Bo/I.r

INSURANCE CO. 
MiUll* St. lui, Toronto.
by far <Se BEST. CHEAPEST agf 
>T COMPREHENSIVE in tlw market. • 

UtsmMte» fraaly Otree.

V \ X"

Paid its policyhold being the

year by any Canadian

J9°5 $3ers in i 2 ( f OOOj

largest%

paid inamount so one

Company.
A.

I
1 X

Canada Life Assurance Co.
y

SUN LIFE *ssm*S,$6ï',A*Y
1606 n«HMS.

7

Western "/ rpormted
IBS! r.

We design
tod mtoetMture

exclusively F it ting*
furullure for Btnki, 06c*.
°i*. Churches. Opera Houses

Oru| tod jewelry Stoia

FI KB
AND

MARINE

5ut>m oxer aU Ua<
bilitM. and cap it ml

Mil s-q («ccortlti to tiw H».

ie«*THt/- ‘i‘ ^ *“r ““*■ 

And in addinoo
ykkThokknmyoAtv.

Assurance Co.nMMXMtmtttXMX
|i •ver <9N. •.•SS.MAo* l •* J»"* IVcwnbe... *f. joy, jjÇ7«s

•«m tt» titow»
“»<•! ••■J to do I tin. ™-

l
h Writ* lor further pmrt
1 'tUnudpncwto

F V TO—

Head Office until v • 11.500.000 00 
Toronto Assets, over • 3,460,000 00
om. income for 1888 wr 3,660,000 00

1,^11,64000............../îsssdlss Offtet aai tak—l »* in force.—
------------- 6,64,,.,.fwttm fo.. LIlM.

•R Ostsrlo, Ca QUEEN tostratc Company 
of Amena.

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.
C. C. FOSTER.

sumenr,

4. 4. KtNNI,

WILLIAM MACXAV. Resident Msiuger.
7 H. LA BELLE. Ann

MUNTI & BEATTV. BRITISH AMERICAReddent Agents.
c. s. SCOTT, Readmit Agent, 

- Hamilton. Ont.
Assurance Co’y

Head Office, TORONTO
Capital

THEi Lewis & Son Federal Life s * T/*E a HAMNE
\

LIHITHO. 8850,000.00
-, **,*19,3*7.89

^OS*4R Pil’d (since urbanization) $37,383,068.64
■< .*

V
Assets*^ Assurance Co./ • 11

head office, .

Capital and Asset,__
Assurance Written in

Plid to Policy-holders
ion Detinbfo Polity Cootmti.

• < ntsMiii iu Miuüit üiiitiM.

HAMILTON. CANADA

-------....-------tS.99S.918 9S
«,W,MT <W

996.425 35 ’

y DUICTOSS .-
««. MS. X. CSX,

Hon. $. C. Wood,
Mm Jsflray. Auguaut M>trv

. 4. 4. mut,

W-Cst.

p. a

l9°T/ 1905 S. W. Con.
y

r ira»
mw» forfeit, -v

—------------------» »—*» A

Jfe* Yer* (Merwriters jlgeety
816,061,926

PtisDii Assurance Company,•Ce

POLICIER SECURED BY
ASSETS>mb \ Bolts

Fitting*, oto., *to, -
OF LONDON, En*.

HfUlalti - JTUfc

LOSSES PAID, - . - flop, OQQ, QQQ

v
PROVINCIAL AGENTS,1

JOSEPH MURPHY, }H0. VtM.MOLSOH..
4 Hoatreal, ÿo».

WHITE *, CALKIN. -sv lotto. N. B
HTmON A SON.

Be the

W. R COLGATE.
Winnipeg, Mae,

ALFRED }. BELL. Halifax. N. S.RONTO.
L 0. MCttlMSOK, upcrtmtcu for Ciutl, TOUOWIO

" tit

r-
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t t .
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t
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Standard LifeTliCfnin Lite Ineme Goipity
Head omet: Toroat3, Cfpada. À Policy-Holder’s ûmpui j

'
Offers These Advantages fo Insurers ;

Lower Premium R AUWMCt Cl. 

it tiiilitii.
The North American Life

Company bas a G
1100,000, of 'which 16o,ooo i» ptod oc u
cash Interest is allowed ------* ™
up portion only.
obtain additional aaomii
000 tod whit in of greater
ate assured or careful Mod oc
vttive managifotot aa the' c

IhMafir Ibis amount. By tbs
Company'i, act of lncorporstioe, every
bolder of â participating policy la t*e
Compaty, upon which all
due Mve been peid, shall have" one vote
in person lor each It,000 of insurance 
IWwd by him. Policyholders ate (Wei

r given a voice In the
0/ the Company » affairs, /a short, it 

be said that the North American 
Ufe is neither a Mutual nor a Stock

t tins those charged by

No Kestrictiows ae Co KegUmc^ Traced ov
Polime RriaeU
VOL. THE HON. 0 TfcDAU. R C„ I.C..
CHAULES HCGH^Ck’XXSs, Kuafinf

Li -if

Hué Office hr Cisela,
. MONTREAL -

of!

Ides 
of9900,-

lnvested Funds.. thus......... ................................I 55.401.6H
ts, Canadian Branch ... 17,000,000

..... 7,138,581
.........  140,647,470

Deposited with Canadian Govt.. 6.691,321
Apyty far fall particulars. •

Revenue
Insurance in Force.

table at a*> itii ahf Jap—. Trt
1

D. M. McOOUN, MANAGER
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

WILUAM'
t LrInsurance Gompany 

of North America,
> VOL 40-N0. 8.

it at.
i L may

US4. (

>
1

Editorial: ■■

Wise Civic Publicity ..
Savings Bank Advantai

Problem of Fire Risks 
Hmdunccs in Real Esi

- Editorial Notrl' .......

fi. ..... S 3.000.000.00
. tt.OM.Wl 81
. 8.626. 730.57

* Capital ..............
M*u,J«mry .
Net Surplus...... Him Ofliu - Tiruti, Dil

V,, : M»««SL touTt spa caiMpa. fc-. Bonds

The iRoytlsVlctorih 
Life Insurance Co.
And post red with the Receiver

at Ottawa, in treat for the security of 
/’Oticyholders.

Pros ince of Nova Scot
mMtJtamnrU, ,v$----------- -- _

Pltmece at Quebec it Inscribed Stock
in tW us. 0/ Che ïri™

p^VMrsl us trust, payable April tit 1

ignttaigri._ _ _

Debeeti owned by
Bankinf and Financial:i=6ÙUMV

tI
Bunking and Financial 1 

Death of John Hague.

On the Ladder ...........
Clearing House Figure, 
A Great Coup ....................

Week on the Stock Exc
Money and Municipalidi

■
nuts Kcccn* SHEss «-y

imsw uNoccuc» EarsBLWHBD A.D. 17301 i n a*
Head Office. Canada Brarnb, Montreal.

' j
; ySfa**"

r S lew! WttWttmttt». iimM-
»cm wise civ:TOTAL rUND8._.

VIM RISKS scespud at
Toronto Agents

Ss Bruce Harman, iq Wellington Street Rest.

- S20.000.000

1 f
c*±â Neosm <*■*■*;

SWsetesd by the Prcwiscs of Manitoba.
C5«ï Monu^D«hiituni''pey»M.M»yr'fc' 
Chfàrtltüwïïep1 Hal/ the art o/ makii

how to spend money.
money. Ht hoards it.
virtue But in itself it is 
acquiring wealth. There
creaseth. The supreme 
posits his gold where a
place in which to lose it.

The principle holds
Controller who has ait e>
keep the tax rate down j ] 
•Iso. Flic one ■ achieverr
(tin s carter tor which a 
made of a slum area in 1 
streets in Christendom. 
City council to pledge it* 
slum ar«, to let the law
*n6T leases, and to dictât

erected upon it
°Hnous civic revenue
1970.

r.

W
\

iSUN3^-n Founded A.D.
, 1710

1 Total
TW above securities have a ^itSsJSSf 

oxvuSiiiim, x, x. »»
Montreal. May 15th. a

i"■
SCNTRLAl

FIREINSURANCE ' 
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